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285 awarded 
PHS diplomas

By EUGENE LA YCOCK 
PampaNcwi Staff

The final event honoring 
Pampa High School's seniors 
seemed to be as any other 
graduation ceremony when the 
processional music cued the 
students to enter Harvester 
Field House

However..as Thursday night's 
ceremony proceeded, a definite 
change was to be noted.

Although commencement 
e x e rc ise s  a re  steeped in 
tradition, a new set of names 
and faces make every such 
ceremony a unique experience 
— especially for the 285 students 
who became alumni of J*ampa 
High School in a matter of 
minutes after working on their 
diplomas for 12 years.

Honored by a full house, the 
graduates filled almost 300 seats 
in the center of the gymnasium 
After the traditional march into 
the field house was completed 
and the invocation given, the 
class leaders addressed their 
soon-to-be-former schoolmates

on the promises and problems of 
the future

Two students. Sharon Carey 
and John Nooncaster. tied for 
the position of salutatorian. and 
both offered words of advice to 
the seniors of 1979

Carey said if a student found 
school a waste he would have to 
f ind  a liew base or be 
unsatisfiM

If a student was satisfied with 
school, he had a good chance of 
being satisfied in life, she added

Nooncaster. meanwhile, said 
“ Now is the time to accomplish 
something tomorrow '

‘It is time for each one of our 
class to truly master his life ' he 
said to bring his message to a 
conclusion

Senior class president Mike 
Crippen related a story of an old 
m an who gave strangers 
answers according to their own 
opinions

The moral of the story is a 
man wi find in life what he 
thinksivill be there, he said

Valedictorian Kris Douglas 
said the diploma itself was 
nothing but “a piece of paper 
with a few drops of ink " 

However, she aaid it was 
heavy I with expectations from 
parents, other people and God.«.

She noted the responsibility 
inherent in these expectations at 
graduation and closed the 
speech with a poem 

Its last line. Good men never 
cease to try. served as words of 
e n c o u r a g e m e n t  to her 
classmates

Principal Paul Payne then 
handed each senior his diploma 
as Assistant Principal Andy 
Andrews called their names 

P a m p a  School D istric t 
Superintendent Bob Phillips was 
on h a n d  to p e r s o n a l l y  
congratulate each student 

After the school song and class 
yell some of the seniors tossed 
their hats into the air to end the 
1978-79 school .vear 

The ceremony was to be 
followed by the traditional 
senior all night party

Aid to indigents 
studied by county

TH E CLASS O F 1979 m a r c h e s  in to  H a r v e s t e r  F i e l d  H o u s e  for  its 
g rad u a tio n  c e r e m o n y  P r i n c i p a l  P a u l  P a y n e  h a n d e d  285 
gr ad u a t i n g  s e n i o r s  t h e i r  d i p l o m a s  a t  t h e  c e r e m o n y  T h u r s d a y

night. P a m p a  H ig h  S c h o o l  h a d  295 g r a d u a t e s  th i s  y e a r  The  
cerem o n y  f e a t u r e d  a d d r e s s e s  f r o m  th e  c l a s s  l e a d e r s  a n d  an 
Irish tun e  f r o m  C o u n t y  D e r r y  b y  t h e  h ig h  s c h o o l  s t a g e  b a n d .

( S t a f f  p h o t o  by  J o h n  P r i c e )

‘Moonies’ selling 
jewelry in Pampa

By DAN LACKEY 
Pampa Newt Staff

Members of the Unification Church, often 
called “Moonies" after church leader the Rev. 
Sun Myung Moon, have been soliciting 
contributions in Pampa this week The group is 
requesting donations of $3.15. or 810 in exchange 
for costume jewelry

The group of five men and two women are from 
a Unification Church in Southlake. Texas 
Although a police dispatcher reported several 
calls of complaint concerning the solicitations 
Wednesday. Police Chief Richard Mills said the 
church has been cooperative with local 
authorities in the past

“The Unification Church will notify us. and 
they will tell us who will be soliciting. They've 
been real good about that, and have worked with 
us in the past, "he said "

Mills emphasized there were no laws against 
public or door-Uxkxir solicitation

Although a city ordinance requires a license 
for sale of wares by itinerant vendors, 
solicitations by church members are exempt 
since the collection is by law used for a 
charitable or philanthropic purpose.

The Unification Church group left their names 
with Pampa police early this week City 
Secretary S.M. Chittenden said he may have 
received a letter from a church member 
notifying the city of the group’s arrival, although 
he could not find a copy

The notification and registration with the

police is not required by law. But regarding 
temporary solicitors from outside the city. Mills 
said. “We like it if they let us know

“ In practice, they are required to register with 
the police department But it’s almost impossible 
anymore due to liberal Supreme Court decisions 
in this matter to control any soliciting. We try to 
control it as much as we can. but we don't have 
the ability to control it weonce had." hesaid

Solicitors are no longer required by city 
ordinance to obtain a license. The city does have 
a solicitors review board, consisting of a single 
member. Bill Downs. President of the Retail 
Merchants Association

Downs said he has reviewed eight to 10 
applications a year in the five years he's 
operated the board “People know no one has the 
authority to make them come in here." he said.

The review board was previously operated in 
connection with the Chamber of Commerce 
offices.

Downs said the Unification Church members 
had not registered with him.

Denton attorney Ed Stapleton, who handles 
cases for the church throughout the state, said 
Thursday church members "were exercising 
their constitutional rights to proselytize for their 
faith." He said there were about 100 Unification 
Church groups in the U S.

Stapleton said Supreme C out decisions 
indicated that restrictions against soliciting 
were in violation of First Amendment 
guarantees

'MOST OF THIS TRASH w as even ly  distributed among these iockera at 
Pam pi H lfh  School before stu dents rcmoYed their books and o tlw
pam phernallaforthesum tner. „  w * v

(Staff photo)

What's inside

Weather
The f o r e c a s t  c a l l s  for  o c c a s i o n a l  r a i n  w i t h  a 

chance of t h u n d e r s t o r m s  t h r o u g h  S a t u r d a y ,  
with no s i g n i f i g a n t  t e m p e r a t u r e  c h a n g e .  T h e  
high to d a y  is e x p e c t e d  in t h e  u p p e r  50s w i t h  the  
low ton ign t  n e a r  50. T h e  h i g h  on  S a t u r d a y  is 
ex p ec ted  in th e  low 60s. W i n d s  t o d a y  wil l  be ou t  
of the  n o r t h e a s t  a t  lOjto 15 m p h  t h i s  a f t e r n o o n  
and  tonight .
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Police chief hunt begins
The P a m p a  C i t y  C o m m i s s i o n  m e t  in 

execut ive se s s io n  a t  11 a m t o d a y  to d i s c u s s  
p ro c e d u re s  fo r  h i r i n g  a n o t h e r  p o l i c e  c h i e f  to 
r e p l a c e  R i c h a r d  M i l l s ,  w h o  r e s i g n e d  
W ednesday. *

• Ci t y  M a n a g e r  M a c k  W o f f o r d  s a i d  t h i s  
m orning  he d i d n ’t e x p e c t  a n y  f o r m a l  a c t i o n  to 
be taken  by the  c o m m i s s i o n  f o l l o w i n g  t h e  c lo s e d  
session.

Harrison indicted
A 31st D i s t r i c t  g r a n d  j u r y  r e t u r n e d  f ive  fe lo ny  

in d ic tm e n ts  e a r l y  T h u r s d a y  e v e n i n g  a g a i n s t  a n  
A m arillo  m a n  in c o n n e c t i o n  w i t h  t h e  a r m e d  
ro b b ery  of a  P a m p a  c o n v e n i e n c e  s t o r e  M a y  18.

Danny  D esh o p  H a r r i s o n  h a s  b e e n  i n d i c t e d  for  
ro b b ery , a g g r a v a t e d  r a p e ,  a g g r a v a t e d  s e x u a l  
abuse  an d  tw o  c o u n t s  of  k i d n a p p i n g  D e s h o n  
w as a r r e s te d  M ay  25 in A m a r i l l o  a n d  c h a r g e d  
with rob bi ng  a n  A l l s u p ’# s t o r e ,  a b d u c t i h g  t w o  
juven ile  f e m a l e s  a n d  r a p i n g  o n e  of  t h e  g i r l s .

The g r a n d  j u r y  a l s o  i n d i c t e d  J a c k i e  M a r s h a l l  
for b u r g l a r y  of  a h a b i t a t i o n  a n d  D a v i d  H e l m s  
for c r i m i n a l  m  i s c h i e f .

The j u r y  r e s u m e d  a t  1:30 p . m .  t o d a y  to h e a r  
ev id en ce  a g a i n s t  D o n a l d  B e i s t l e ,  w h o  h a s  b e e n  
c h a rg ed  wi th  th e  M a y  19 s h o o t i n g  of T e r r y  
B ro o k sh ire  in  P a m p a .

Jobless rate unchanged
W A S H I N G T O N  ( A P )  -  U n e m p l o y m e ' n t  

re m a in e d  u n c h a n g e d  in M a y  a t . 5.8 p e r c e n t  o f 
the lab o r f o r c e ,  s h o w i n g  t h a t  t h e  s l o w d o w n  in 
econom ic  g r o w t h  in r e c e n t  m o n t h s  h a s  n o t  y e t  
T o rc e d re o p le  o u t o f w o r l r 1 n 1 a r g e  n u m b e r s r -  -

But L a b o r D e p a r t m e n t  f i g u r e s  t o d a y  s h o w e d  
th a t e m p l o y m e n t  in  m a n u f a c t u r i n g  i n d u s t r i e s  
did d e c lin e  s l i g h t l y  fo r  t h e  s e c o n d  c o n s e c u t i v e  
m onth . T h e se  jo b  lo s s e s  w e r e  o f f s e t ,  h o w e  " r ,  

;ains m o t h e r  a r e a s ,
department said an additional 85,000 

workers were em ployed in h ighw ay and street  
conMruction, “probably due to heigntened rotd  
repair activity resulting from  sev ere  winter 
storms."

It said em ploym ent rolls a lso  w ere bolstered  
by the return of 50,000 Workers who had been  
jobless In April as a resu lt of the trucking strike  
and lockout. -------- .̂«- . ....

Gray County commissioners reviewed four 
individual requests for indigent aid for hospital 
care this morning as the court and Judge Carl 
Kennedy continued to discuss development of 
procedures for county welfare and the screening 
of indigent patients at Highland and McLean 
hospitals

The county is required under contract with 
Hospital Corporation of America, which 
assum ed management and purchased the 
current assets of the two county hospital in April, 
to reimburse the corporation for indigent care at 
standard Medicaid rates 

Kennedy said there has been an increase in the 
number of calls received directly by his office for 
welfare aid since the leasing of the hospitals He 
said media reports of the court's consideration of 
reopening the county welfare office had 
increased the number of calls received by hiS 
office

“We can open a Pandora's box." Kennedy 
said, “or we can take the position that we're not 
going to become a welfare county Either you 
take the hardline position that you are not going 
to help anyone win is not a pauper, or you say 
‘We can help you. if.' which opens the gate (to 
more welfare) "

Kennedy read sUte laws which say that 
counties are responsible for the care of paupers 
A “pauper" is defined as someone completely 
without income and totally dependent on public 
support

The law also states that counties are required 
to provide indigent care for public (county) 
hospitals, but not for private hospitals Kennedy 
said that he did not believe the county's 
assumption of the indigent care under the 
contract with HCA was a violation of the law

The county judge told commissioners that a 
procedure for screening indigent patient 
requests was being developed by Highland 
administrator Guy Hazlett One tentative 
proposal IS a restriction of indigent care to those 
whose net income falls below $287 a month.

Commissioners a re  still considering 
reinstating the welfare office, abolished a year 
ago. but say they are concerned about finding a 
suitable director for the office

Kennedy said that hospital screening 
procedures would eventually cancel out much of 
the indigent hospital care load of a county 
welfare office, although that oKice would have to 
review the requests He said the office still might 
be necessary to handle requests for non-medical 
aid.

In other business in regular session this 
morning, the court accepted a low bid of 85.799 70 
from Harold Barrett Ford for purchase of a 
pickup truck, and clarified a 8650 a month ceiling 
for county roadworkers as applying only to 
temporary employees.

The court also approved a resolution 
permitting the State Highway Department 
inspection rights for county bridges

A N IC A R A G U A N  N a t i o n a l  G u a r d s m a n  p a s s e s  a b e l t o f  a m m u n i t i o n  t o a  m an  
w ith a m a c h i n e  g u n  T h u r s d a y  a s  t h e y  p r e p a r e  to go in to  b a t t l e  n e a r  t h e ( ^ t a  
R ican b o r d e r .  H e a v y  f i g h t i n g  h a s  b e e n  r e p o r t e d  b e tw e e n  th e  Nat ion a l  G uard , 
loyal to P r e s i d e n t  A n a s t a s  io S o m o z a ,  a n a  th e  S a n d a n i s t a  g u e r r i l l a s  n e a r  th e  
Costa R ic a n  b o r d e r .

(AP L aserp h o to )

$125,000 to help flush 
out information oh" killer

bygaii
The

SAN ANTONIO. To im  (AP) 
>- Rewards totaling |135,00a will 
probably help fluah eut 
infonnation on theaMoriBottoB 
of U. S. District Judge John H. 
Wood Jr., says the FBI officiat 
who haads the Manse federal 
tavootigation.

The FBI put up |S5,0M 
Thursday to go with lUO.OOO 
ptadced by a group of local 
ottoiW a “It haa luilpad h  the 
paat. We believe It wW be 
keipfai la thieean." eaM Jamn 
Mgwm. who beedi the maMve 
federal iavestigatioil lato 

^Wvwl'Miiyhig. . .
Maanwhllt, about I,IN

mourners, closeiy watched by 
armed U.8. merahals. gathered 
IhuMdayJor the funerei man 
to hear Wood euiogiaed as a men 
who swore to uphold the law, 
even at the thm t of death. 
Wood WM latar burhd In hh 
hometown of Rockport.

FBI offidab continued to 
Nroud thÉr bweshtation in 
aecaecy, rehulag conunent on 
theoaee. "I am aot at tWa paM 
able te funiUi m y iaformation 
te yoa regardhig the FBTs 
praóuM la tMs tovmdgatiaa,
pVtOQ, mpTMl M u NpQlwtft

Wood, 13, known te  
“Maximum M n” bacame of 
tho oUff 
drug of
down by a mtpm  ouWde Ms 
townhouM n  ho pmpared W 
leave for work Tuesday 
mondog

The shooting was the eeoawl 
Unn In so w  months s Wailm 
D istrict of Toxos offtcial 
Involved in anootics siBUî Ing 
casaa haa heea atinchad. 
AsaMaat U.& Attanwr Janns 

,K trr eacaped vHh minor 
.Jn lw iii a 
Nov. 11.
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Read to me mama
EVE« STRIVING FO« TO f O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BEHER K A C E TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
Tkfi n«wtpa^«r it dedicated to furnitking information to our reader« «o tkat 

tkey can better promote and pre«erve their own freedom and encourage other* to 
lee iti blotting. For only when man underttand* freedom and it free to control 
kimtelf and all he pottettet can he develop to hit utmott capabilitiet.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preterve their life and property 
and tecure more freedom and keep it for themtelvet and other*.

To diKhorge thit retpontibility, free men, to the bett of their ability, mutt 
underttand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expretted in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Addrett all communication* to The Pampa Newt, 403 W. Atchiton, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texat 79065. Letter« to the editor thould be tigned and 
name* will be withheld upon requett.

(Permitiion it hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorial* 
originated by The Newt and appearing in theie columnt, providing proper credit 
it given.)

Potential fuel
reserves sighted

It was only about six years  ago when the “ ex p e r t s ” in and out of 
government warned us that  na tu ra l  gas supplies and reserves were 
running out We were told that  a l te rna te  form s for this fuel must be 
made available soon to avoid a nat ional  calamity.

Today we hear that na tu ra l  gas consumption hae fallen by as 
much as 18 percent in some localités, mostly due to the higher 
prices causing people to be more  conservative.

Also it has been revealed tha t  an es t imate  made by the Potential 
Gas Committee shows that the p remium fuel is being produced 
faster than it is consumed and that the potential for new gas has 
increased to a great degree

Advanced technology, along with higher prices has sparred the 
porduction of gas in the United States faster  than it is being 
consumed

The Potential Gas Committee is a group of about 140 industry, 
academic and g o v e r n m e n t  exper ts  on gas reserves and 
exploration They at tr ibuted the increase  potential to an extension 
of the water depths at which they feel exploration can be carried 
out The limit was about 1,500 feet They believe now that the 
drilling industry will be able to opera te  in water  depths to about 
3,000 feet.

We share the group's optimism for this Overthrust  belt's ability 
to become a vast source of oil and gas.  However,  it is in this area 
where there is strong opposition to production from govenment and 
private e n v i ro n m e n ta l  a c t i v i s t s  Or should we say the 
anti-industrial progress minority'!’ A l thoughsm a l l innum bers thay  
have been having an influence way out of proportion to their size. 
Their activities represent  the worst in the Nader-P'onda-Brown 
syndrome

The Potential Gas Committee  es t imates  that present data 
reveals enough gas reserve  to serve *our neeefs for 50 years.  The 
group classified the potential reserves  in three descending orders 
of probability :

'  1. And estimated 199 trillion cubic feet (TCP) was described as 
likely to be discovered during the course of further drilling 
adjacent to known fields

2. Possible reserves of 399 TCP likely to be found by drilling in 
areas that are already known to be gas productive.

3. Speculative reserves  of 421 TCP to be found in frontier basins 
that are not year gas productive or in formations which have not 
yet been proven productive

In releasing these estim ates.  the com m it tee stressed that nearly 
60 percent of the projected gas potential occurs in hostile 
environment where it will be expensive to find, produce and 
transport Another 26 percent of the gas,  yet to be discovered, lies 
under the seas near U S. shores,  and the balance will be found in 
very deep land form • lions

We suggest that time m a y  very will bring about the same 
scenario for crude oil production As it gets more expensive, more 
exploration will take place and people will be more conservative

There are al ternat ives wait ing in the wirngs for the proper 
economic entry They will be brought to fruition as petroleum 
production finally winds down

We have enjoyed a short era of ex tra cheap sources ofenergy We 
can adjust to higher energy prices

The gadfly influence of the Nader-Ponda-Brown syndrome will 
recede as these economics el itists feel the pinch of physical 
disc imfort through lack of energy  sources. The influence may not 
even last that long when the public general ly finds where its 
problems reside

Food stamp aid 
uncontrolla ble

In a country with the affluence of the 
United States, it should be a simple matter 
to see that no one goes hungry Instead we 
have the food stamp program, one of the 
most pathetic performances of government 
bureaucracy

Few federal programs have been the 
target of so much criticism or so resistant 
to reform Two years ago Congress put a 
“cap' on future food stamp budget to 
bring runaway costs under control 
Eligibility standards were changed to 
eliminate or reduce benefits to several 
miHion persons whose need was 
questionable. Hie law was changed so that 
beneficiaries would no longer have to pay 
for the stamps, in order to assure that the 
very poor were not left out

Now the returns are coming in TTie 
Agriculture Department says the ‘cap" is 
too low and an extra 1650 million is needed 
to avoid a reduction in benefits at a time 
when grocery prices are going up

The cxptanatKm from the Agriculture 
Department is that inflation has driven up 
the cost of food faster than was anticipated 
The departmenlt says it now takes . . . .  191 a 
month in stamps to cover a “thrifty food 
budget” for a family of four Further, 
unemployment is running above projected 
Itvels The number of people receiving 
flampe is one million higher than was 
mpected under new eligibility rules

A lot of people in Washington have 
gUMWd wrong about inflation and 
unmpioyinent rates, but this does not 
mean Congress should abandon its 
commItnMMt to a "cap" on the food stamp

budget To do so would be a confession that 
the program is exactly what Congress 
decided in 1977 it should not be - an open - 
ended spending program immune to efforts 
to control it.

The ready presumption that certain 
i t ems  in the federal  budget are 
'' uncontrollable’' is among the reasons why 
Congress regularly retreats from the goal 
of a balanced budget. That's the point being 
made by Republicans on the House 
Agricultural Committee who are urging 
that food stamp spending be held within the 
budgeted amount

One of them, Rep E Thomas Coleman of 
Kansas, has identified specific ways the 
program could get by without the 
additional 1650 million. Savings of that 
amount would result, he says, if the error 
rate is paasing out stamps were cut in half, 
if the government recovered benefits from 
those who received stamps after their 
income had risen above the proverty level 
and if there were an end to the overlapping 
of assistance programs which make double 
- dippers of many clients.

TTtat's a big order for federal and state 
administrators responsible for the food 
stamp program, but that’s what budget 
balancing requires

Congressional liberals have been crying 
that balancing the federal budget will take 
food from the mouths of the hungry. They 
should check with Rep. Coleman for one 
example of how federal deficits pile up for 
no o t h e r  r e a s o n  th an  sl ipshod 
administration of federal progra m s------

By Oscar Cooley
When I was a child I used to tease my 

mother to read to me. It w u 'to  nwch 
easier than puzzling out the meaning of - 
those hard words and phrases for myself, /

~ And she did. beginning when 1 was tittte, 
with Mother Goose, Goldilocks and the 
Three Bears, and as I learned more words 
moving on to “Robmaon Crusoe," the 
children's page of the Youth's Companion, 
and finally to such books as "Last of the 
Mohicans" and ^ ‘The Green Mountain 
Boys.”

I was not aware of it at the time, but she 
was educating me. I was learning the 
English language by hearing her use it, and 
I was acquiring a taste for good writii^. 
Also, I was learning what is right and what 
is wrong. TYust her to choose that kind of 
book!

Rare is the child who does not love to be 
read to. And the parent who wants to have 
the child grow up to like books, to read, to 
write, to profit by language communication 
can do nothing better to bring this a t jut 
than to read aloud to him.

One learns to communicate, not so much 
by studying the rules of grammar, useful 
though these nuiy be, as by listening and by 
reading - that is. by hearing and seeing how

others communicate.
The tot learns to talk by hearing his 

parents and other grown-ups talk. V they 
mumble, if they mispronounce words and 
confuse tenaes, he will do the same. If they 
curse and usealang, so will he. Then they 
will, perhaps, scold him, but he will come 
back with an indignant. "But you did!"

The parent who wants his child to grow 
up well spoken will take care to speak weN 
in his hearing. My fatehr, copying what he 
had heard in his childhood, sometimes said 
"ain’t"  for isn’t, “hain’t ” for hasn’t, and so 
I did, but Mother told me there were no 
such words as ain’t or hain’t, so I made a 
manful effort not to say them.

'The parent who reads well written books 
to his diild is doing nwre than keep him out 
of mischief. He is laying the foundation of 
the child’s intellectual future.

And otK can be assured the ability to 
communicate is an "economic- good.” 
Without it, in today’s world one would be 
unproductive indeed. The ability to speak 
well is priceless to the salesman, politician, 
preacher, teacher and journalist. It has 
been the making of many a business 
executive. Many of our sorest troubles, 
political and social, are due to poor 
communication between people.

The grouph^ of words into phraaes a n ^  
clauses, the varying'%iphaiis and the 
inflection • thM is, the changes in pitch and 
tone of voice • are important. Hie beginner, 
concentrating, on reading one word at a 
time, tends to read in a manotone, but a 
sophisticated reader inflects, as one does in 
speaking, and this he leams very la ri^y  
from examples set by others.

As the child listens to mother read, much 
of th^  learning is unconscious. It is not the 
w ords  and phrases that the child 
conscioudy UMens to bid the subject 
m atter • not the glamour but the 
excitement of the game, the battle, the 
shipwreck. But without knowing it,' he is 
imbibing the pattern of words and phrases 
used Iqt the author, and later he patterns 
his own writing and speech accordingly.

This process is aided, of course, by at 
least two influences-that of the reader who 
pauses now and then to explain the 
meanjpg of a difficult word, and that of the 
teacher jwho teaches thesimple rules, such 
as that subject and predicate must agree in 
number. ~  " ~

Every textbook in English grammar 
contains rules, but the English language is 
notorious for its anarchy. To learn the rules 
is not to learn how to use English, not only

IN WASHINGTON
Abused hospitality

by martha angle and robert waiters
WASHINGTON (NEAi -Congress, which 

l o v e s  to  t a l k  a b o u t  e l i m i n  
ting fraud and abuse in government 
programs, finally has a golden opportunity 
to practice what it preaches.

Legislation has been introduced in both 
the Senate and House to plug loopholes in 
current law that permit thousands of newly 
arrived legal immigrants to qualify for 
welfare assistance as early as 0 days after 
they enter the United States.

Although no one knows the full scope of 
this rip - off, a General Accounting Office 
report last year estimated that in five 
states alone abuse of a single program • 
Supplemental Security Income (SSI) - Was 
running at more than |72 million annually. 
(The five states were California. Florida, 
New York, New Jersey and Illinois.)

The SSI program provides funds for the 
aged, blind and disabled. GAO did not try to 
quantify abuse of other welfare programs 
by newly arrived immigrants but said 
there is good reason to believe a similar 
problem exists with Medicaid and Aid to 
Families with Dependent Children

Immigration laws are supposed to 
prevent admission to this country of 
anyone likely to become a "public charge” 
within five years of entry. But the five - 
state GAO study found 37,511 recipients of 
SSI who had come here less than five years 
ago Almost two - thirds of them began 
collecting benefits within a year of their

arrival, and 96 percent did so within three 
years of entry.

The problem is that each year thousands 
of eliens are admitted on the strength of 
affidavits from sponsors (usually family 
members or close friends already here) 
who promise to be responsible for their 
financial support but then renege on their 
commitments.

Because the courts have held the 
affidavits are mere “moral obligations” 
which are not legally binding dn the 
sponsors who sign them, there is no penalty 
for reneging. And. often at the urging of 
their supposed sponsors, the newly arrived 
aliens quickly sign up for SSI payments and 
other welfare benefits.

A few choice examples: - A 64 - year - old 
alien in Sunnyvale. Calif., started drawing 
SSI benefits within four months of his 
arrival in the United States even though his 
daughter had promised to support him. She 
earns more than $25,000 a year and has 
assets worth more than $130,000

- The 65 - year - old alien mother of an 
Illinois resident who signed a support 
affidavit actually applied for SSI benefits 
before arriving in the United States and 
began drawing payments just two weeks 
after her entry

- Three of the 10 realtives of a naturalized 
American citizen in Rochester, N.Y., 
began drawing SSI payments four months 
after their arrival because of a disabling 
disease contracted long before they came

to this country.
Sens. Charles H. Percy, R-Ill., and Alan 

Cranston, DGalif., along with Rep. Donald 
J . Pease. D’Ohio, have introduced 
legislation that would effectively halt this 
entire immigrant welfare racket.

For starters, they would make the 
sponsors’ affidavits of support legally 
enforceable contracts and permit either 
the newly arrived immigrant or the 
government to sue any sponsor who 
reneges on his commitment. ■ .

And equally important, their legislation 
would set a three • year residency 
requirement before an alien could become 
eligible for SSI payments. Exceptions 
would be made for refugees like the 
Vietnamese "boat people" and for aliens 
who become eligible for SSI payments as a 
result of blimtoess or disability arising 
after they enter the United States.

A similar Percy bill got lost in the shuffle 
near adjournment of the last Congress. 
There can be no such excuse for inaction 
this time around. Nor should there be any 
cause for substantive opposition to the 
measure. Welfare cheating is often a 
matter of interpretation, but there can be 
no real question in this case. What is going 
on is the most flagrant possible abuse (rf 
this country’s hospitality and its tax 
money.

because there aré many exoeptiaiis to the 
rules biA because the language is h i ^ y  
idiomatic. It is replete wiA irr^pilar 
expressions and colorful sa y it^ .

Ad kfiom is an off-heat way of saying 
f i  jt» *  UMu one * o im ibbi)> 

Instead of describing a boy as Just like his 
dad. one naightsay, "llw tbojrisacU poff 
the old block." Of if grandma wanted to 
make it stronger, she’d say, "John is the 
spittin’image of his father."

These irregular expressions - and there 
a re  thousands of them and new ones 
continually coming into use - are not 
learned fhxn a rule book. They are learned 
mainly hy hearing others speak • and these 
others are more likely to be sailors than 
savants. Nothing enhances the flavor of a 
q>eech so much as the speaker’s judicious 
use of idiomatic expressions.

Language, we say. is “mere words," bid 
consider the skill of those who wrote the 
treaty that both Begin and Sadat were 
willing to sign. The peace of nations hangs 
upon words. So does the success of 
corporations. And of the individusl.

Today in history
By The A ssociated  P re ss

Today is Friday, June 1, the lS2nd day of 
1979. There are 213 days left in the year. 

Todayls highlight in history:
On this date in 1973, Premier George 

Papadopoulos of Greece declared the 
Greek monarchy abolished.

On this date:-
In 1792, Kentucky joined the Union as the 

15th state. '  ’
In 1796, Tennessee became the 16th state. 
In 1801, the Mormon leader, Brigham 

Young, was born in Whdingham, Vermont.

In 1943, during World War n . the English 
actor, Leslie Howard, was killpd when a 
German plane shot down the civilian 
aircraft he was aboard on a flight from 
Lisbon to London.

In 1958, General Charles de Gaulle was 
sworn in as Premier of France, becoming 
the 26th man to hold that office since the 
end of World War II.

In 1976, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled 
that the Civil Service Commission may not 
bar resident aliens from governmeiU jobs.

Ten years ago; New York Governor 
Nelson Rockefeller cancelled a visit to 
Venezuela after student violence marred 
his U.S. mission to other Latin American 
countries.

Five years ago: Israel and Syria ca'rried 
out the second stage of an agreement to 
separate their armed forces on the Golan 
HeigMs by exchanging wounded prisoners 
of war.

One year ago: President Carter said that 
lifting the embargo on arms for Turkey 
was his administration's highest foreign 
policy priority.

Today’s birthdays; Republican Senator 
Richard Schwaker of Pennsylvania is 53 
years old. Former baseball star Dean 
Chance is 38.

Thought for today: 'There’s an element of 
truth In every idea that lasts long enough to 
be called corny—songwriter Irving Berlin, 
bom 1888.

3>nring Um Top 'O T aat 73 Yoart 
Pampa, Taxaa 790S6 

403 W. Atcktam 
PO Boi 219S

Cireulatioii Cartiliad bjr ABC Audit
SUPSCRIPnON RATES 

Subacription rataa in Pampa and OTZ bjr carriar 
and motor routa ara S3.3S par montiL IS.76 par throa 
montha, S19.60 w  aix inontlu and $39.00 par jraar. 
THE PAMPA NEWS ia not raaponaibla ttr adaaaea
R ymant of two or mora montha modo lo tha carriar.

aaaa pajr diraetl)' tp tha Nawa Offiea anv pajnaant 
that axeoada tha currant eoliaetion pariod.

Sabaciiption rataa by mali ara: RTZ 99.7S par thraa 
montha, 919.50 par aix montha aad 939.00 par yaar. 
Outaida of ITTZ, 910.50 par thraa montlm; 921 .(M par 
aix montha and 942 par yaar. Mail rabaeriptionamatt 
ba paid in adranea. No mail anbacriptiona ara araila- 
bla arithin tlmcity ) imita of Pampa. Sarricamaa aad 
atndanta by mail 92.50 par monta.

Sfaif lo Mpiaa ara 15 canta daily and 25 canta 9on-

Pampa Nawa ia pobliahad daily axeast Satnr- 
daya aad holidaya by tha Pampa Nawa, 403 W. Atchi-
aon Straat, Pampa, Taxaa 79065. Saoond-claaa poat-_  _  ---------------- ;aandad-aga paid at Pampa, Taxaa. POSTMASmCR: ! 
draaaehangaa to tha Pampa Nawa, P.O. Dr«war219S, 
Pampa, Taxaa 79M6.

Missing Yetir Dolly Nowst 
Dial 669-2S2S Bofww 7 p.m. 
Wsokdayt, IO a.m. Stmdoys

Berry's W orld
Choice: money or coupons

There’s more bad news on the energy 
front: Even if Congress eventually 
approves a standby gasoline rationing 
program, the federal government lacks the 
capacity to print the necessary rationing 
coupons.

The Treasury Department’s Bureau of 
Print ing and Engraving already is 
operating “seven days a week, three shifts 
a day” to meet the country’s needs for 
paper currency and postage stamps, 
according to a bureau official.

Government experts estimate that a 
nationwide rationing program would 
require distribution of 4.8 billion coupons

during a three - month emergency, with 
another 1.6 billion coupons necessary for 
each additional month.

Even after contracting with two private 
bank note producers to perform much of 
the printing job, the Bureau of Printing and 
En^-avtaig ̂ m a te s  it would have to turn 
out 600 million coupons a moidh.

But "we have absolutely no excess 
capacity ,"  says the bureau official, 
warning that it might be necessary to 
"ciutail currency production." In other 
words, the public would get gasoline 
coupons but little new money

Quite some security cost
Secret Service protection for candidates 

during next year’s presidential campaign' 
probably will coot well in excess d  |20 
million

When Secret Service officials appeared 
recently before a subcommittee for thel 
house Appropriations Committee to! 
request funds for the 1900 fiscal year, they 
asked for $16 million to protect presidetial 
candidates.

But the fiscal year ends on Sept. 30, I960, 
almost five weeks before the election day in 
early Novsfhbw. And additional |2  m i l to

probably will be required to pay for 
protection during the last month of the 
campaign.

The official figures also don't include the 
cost of protecting the president or vice 
president, since those task's arc financed 
through separate, permanent secret 
Service accounts.

Assuming the two incumbents seek 
reelection, they'll undoubtedly be trav e li^  
frequently during the esmpaign, adding at 
least another 12 million to the costs of their 
routkieprotactiaa.
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Oklahoma, Arkansas-interested in Texas proposal

Regional |>resi^ential p i^ a ry  being
PAMPA NIWS Am  I. IfT* 3

AUSTIN. Txas (AP) — Gov. Bill QemenU has resurrected th t 
presidential prinury issue by saying he might include it in a special 
legislative session if other states join Texas in a regional pritnary.

“ If things start bearing fru it.... it’s possible that I  will consider it 
sufficiently important that we might call a special session to 
accomplish this.’' the governor told a weekly news conference 
Thursday.

#

s

WEEKjND SPECIAL
Our Most Popular Steak 

Tender and Juicy

SIZZLIN SIRLOIN
•r

Beginning 5 p.m. Fri. All Day Sat. & Sun.

Served With Your Choice 
of French Fries or Baked Potato, 

Stockade Toast & Tossed Green Salad.

0 Ê Ê j^  “
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Clements said a regional primary would give Southwestern stMes 
greater influence in national politics, , >

“ It would realign the focus and perspective of what’s happening in 
a state like New Hampshire." he said of the state with t te  earliest 
primary. “That thing is blown up out of all proportion to its 
importance." .......

A presidential primary bill died in the regular legislative session

ROBERT ROWAN ( r ig h t ) ,  conv ic ted  of evad ing  
federal corpora te  incom e ta x e s ,  was re s to re d  to 
the presidency of F r u e h a f  C orp. T h u rsd a y .

I William Grace ( left) , who w orked  n e a r  his T exas  
I home with y o u n g s te rs  in te re s te d  in ca t t le  

ranching as pa rt  of nis public  s e rv ic e  sen tence  in 
the tax conviction, was re tu rn e d  to the board  of 
directors and was n a m e d  c h a i r m a n  of the 
executive com m i t t e e .

(AP L ase rpho to )

Rostow pushing 
for development 
of synthetic fuels

WASHINGTON (AP) — Rising oil prices should prompt the nation 
to start a high-gear effort to develop synthetic fuels, says W.W. 
Rostow, former presidential national security adviser.

Rostow. adviser to the late President Lyndon B. Johnson and now 
director of the University of Texas’ Bifreau of Economic History, 
reminded a House subconnmittee Thursday that the U.S. produced its 
first synthetic rubber 287 days after the decision was made during 
World War II.

He said the ail-out energy production necessary to counter 
shortages should include “a massive drive to exploit the 
potentialities of coal and shale synthetics”

Rostow testified with Texas Lt. Gov. William Hobby before a 
House Qxnmerce Committee panel studying President Carter’s plan 
to phase out domestic oil price controls.

There are indications that the costs of synthetic fuels are “coming 
close" to conventional sources. Rostow said.

“Given the likely rise in OPEC oil prices and the certainty the cost 
of synthetics will come down with experience of large scale 
commercial production, a viable commercial industry is likely to 
emerge from an initial phase of public-private collaboration.” he 
said.

Rostow told the energy and power subcommittee that decontrol as 
part of an effective national energy program will help keep the lid on 
OPEC prices, thus causing less inflation.

He shared reading a position paper with William L Fish«, 
director of the university's Bureau of Economic Geology.

“ It is indeed our central conclusion that the economic and strategic 
implications of the energy crisis make this the nruBt dangerous time 
the nation has faced since the 1930s." Rostow said.

He said the crisis is a result of stagnant domestic energy 
production, doubtful sources of imported oil and the “ long lead 
times" for energy production and conservation measures.

As steps toward a solution. Rostow proposed oil decontrol, quicker 
gas decontrol, piowback of windfall profits to energy development, a 
switch of utilities to coal, settlement of energy-environmental 
conflicts and a rational nuclear energy policy

Hobby, chairman of the state’s  energy advisory council, called the 
president’s phased decontrol plan “a reasonable approach”

He warned, however, that Carter’s concentration on oil company 
windfall profits resulting from decontrol should not overshadow the 
national security threat posed by reliance on imported oil.

om  11 M l m  t  MT. 10)00 M l

that adjourned Monday. However, the state Republican Party 
officials say they will hold a 1900 primary under their own rules 
regardless whether the Legislature passes a bill in special session.

The governor earlier announced he would call a special session 
sometime before 1981 on initiative and referendum.

Clements called Speaker Bill Clayton from the audience and 
invited him up to the microphones

considered
“ It depends on a lot of legworkk" Oayton said in assessiqg chances 

for holdmg a presidential primary on the same day as Oklahonrui and 
Arkansas

The speaker said he has talked with his counterparts in both states 
Oklahoma officials especially are interested in holding their primary 
with other states in March, he added

Former Pampan ordained as Methodist deacon
By JOHN PRICE 
Pampa News Staff

While graduating Pampa seniors were getting 
their dipkxnas Thursday night, a former Pampa 
woman was receiving a different type of honor — 
and quite possibly establishing a  “first” for this 
area.

Lou Anne Wise was ordained as a  Methodist 
deacon Thursday at the Polk Street United 
Methodist Church in Amarillo. The ordainment 
is a milestone on the road to Lou Anne’s career 
goal: the ministry.

Lou Anne is the 24-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan Wise, who lived at 2401 (Christine 
until about a year ago. when they moved to 
Daingerfield. Lou Anne was born and reared 
here, and was a member of the* Pampa High 
Class of '73. She now lives in Dallas, where she 
attends the Perkins School of Theology, a

seminary on the Southern Methodist University 
campus.

Lou Anne recently completed the second year 
of a four-year course at Perkins. She begins her 
third year June 12 with an internship as a staff 
chaplain at Presbyterian Hospital in Oklahoma 
City. In May she will move back to Dallas for a , 
final year of classes, and then graduate in 1961 
with a master’s degree in theology . She hopes to 
become a hospital chaplain.

Lou Anne speaks of her religious future with a 
certainty that indicates years of contemplation, 
but it isn’t so. She changed horses in mid-stream 
after graduating from Texas Tech University in 
1977 with a degree in speech pathology and 
audiology.

“There was no great moment of revelation.” 
she recalls. “ I think I realized my junior year in

college that I di(ki’t want to be a speech 
pathologist But it was too late to change majors, 
and I wasn’t s ire  about the ministry 

“ In a way it’s not too big a change to go from 
speech therapy to the ministry TTiey’re both 
fields of service. I was bom and raised in an 
active church family, so that’s nothing new ’’

The Northwest Texas Conference of the United 
Methodist Church is now meeting in Amarillo to 
conduct business and ordain new clergy, which 
explains why Lou Anne returned here to become 
a deacon. As a deacon. Lou Anne said, she can 
“ marry and bury, serve communion and babtize 
with an elder present ”

Elders are the next highest order in the 
Methodist Church. “Assuming everything goes 
alright.” Lou Anne will probably become an 
elder in about three years, she said 

Lou Anne was one of three women ordained

Thursday  night Conceding that women 
ministers are still a rarity, she said “ In a sense 
I'm kind of a pioneer, but not really in the 
Methodist Chtrch

“ I think the United Methodist Church has 
really been a leader in ordaining women. Right 
now in the U.S. there are more than 800 female 
(Methodist) clergy members, and there are 
more and more all the time”

Asked if her intended profession will be an 
obstacle to marriage, she replied “No. not at all 
In fact, it's probably encouraged. It's at least 
expected Most of the male Methodist clergymen 
I know are married ’’

Could Lou Anne's plans eventually include a 
family?

“Oh. sure. " she said “We all just lead normal 
lives”

WT names scholarship winners
CANYON -  West Texas State 

University’s President’s Honor 
scholarships had been awarded 
to 325 graduating high school 
seniors from 113 Texas. New 
Mexico and Oklahoma towns 
and cities as of May 17

Now in its second year, the 
scho larsh ip  program has 
already attracted over one-third 
more participants than last 
y e a r 's  total count, and the 
number grows each week.

The final number of high 
school honor society members 
who a c c e p t e d  th e  $100 
scholarships to attend West 
Texas State for the 1978-79 
academic year was 213.

Not only has the WTSU 
P resident’s Honor Scholars 
program gained in popularity 
among the tri-state area’s 
scholastically talented high 
school seniors, students and 
faculty members on the WTSU 
campus have begun donating 
m o n e y  to a u g m e n t  the  
scholarship fund.

WTSU faculty members, such 
as Dr. Robert Sawvell. acting 
head of the WTSU Geosciences 
Department, are also working to 
b r o a d e n  on campus  the

program’s base of support.
At f irst  critical of the 

program. Sawvell said that he 
now feels that “For the money 
spent it is the most successful 
program in recruiting high 
school students to WT”

He h as  presen ted the 
information about the program 
to the University’s Faulty  
Council, which consists of 
elected representatives from 
WTSU’s entire faculty, as well 
a s  the individual faculty 
members.

“ I felt that it was time that the 
facu l ty  got involved in a 
program which statistics show 
to be successful not only in 
recruiting students but retaining 
them." he said.

In the program'’s first year, 
the students were invited to 
receptions with President Max 
Sherman, their families* and 
WTSU faculty members, as well 
as treated to dinner and a drama 
production, be said.

Winter said that one of his 
goals for the program is to be 
able to give $100 each year for 
the student’s four years in 
school.

Already he has expanded it to

include out-of-state students
“People are now realizing how 

important this program is not 
only to the students, but to the 
University as well,” Winter 
noted.

President’s Honor Scholars 
from Pampa include. Retha 
Bradsher, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Billy Bradsher of 1216 S. 
F a u lk ne r ;  Sharon Carey, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs. J.R. 
Hill of 116 N. Faulkner, Dana 
Kindle, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. B.D. Kindle of of 2528 
Charles; and Mark Edward 
Lehnick. son of E.L. Lehnick of 
2313 Comanche

Also named scholarship 
recipients were Debbie Lewis,

daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. James 
H Lewis of 1828 Dwight; Linda 
Maglaughl in .  daugher  of 
Edward P. Maglaughlin of 2547 
Duncan; Lisa Makme. daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack R. Malone 
of 414 Sloan; Diane McNeely, 
daugher of Mr. and Mrs. Ed 
McNeely of 210 W. Harvester; 
Gary' Meador, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Shed of 2413 Mary 
El len ;  and Linda Stovall, 
daughter of Billy Neal Stovall of 
1825 Christine.

President’s Honor Scholars 
from Lefors are Keith Roberson, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J.T. 
Roberson; and Brenda Rae 
Whittington, whose guardian is 
Jesse Baker.

Bank s in terest rates increase
Robert R. Williams J r . Manager of the Spearman-Pampa 

Federal Land Bank Association of Pampa. has announced the 
Federal Land Bank of Houston’s billing rate on farm and ranch 
loans and rural residence loans increased from 8Mi percent to 9 
percent effective today

In making this announcement. Mr Williams stated that the 
increase in the billing rate became necessary because of the 
continued high cost of funds to finance the Bank’s lerxiing 
operation. No substantial decline is anticipated in the near 
future

He further stated that in today’s economic climate the 9 
percent rate is very competitive.

iVERYONf COME TO THE 
On* Bull Ranch Littia Laagu« Taom

CAR WASH!!
Soturdoy-Jun* 2 

' 10:00 A.M. to SK)0 P.M. 
Advanced Car Wash*N. Hobart St.I

Cars w ill b* woshod, chamoisod, and 
intarior cloonad and vocuumod.
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Services tomorrotù
CANNON, E lb e r t  an d  Y vonne — 10 a .m . .  

Memory G ardens  C e m e te ry .
SMITH, Jesse  Clay — i  p .m . .  C a r m ic h a e l  - 

Whatley Colonial Chapel.

deëthê and funerals
ELBERT AND YVONNE CANNON 

Graveside services for Eibdrt Cannon. 46. and'his wife. Yvonne 
Estelle, 44, former Pampa residents, will be held at 10a.m. Saturday 
in MemoryGardensCemetery with Rev. Alvin Hiltbrunner, pastor oif 
C entral Baptist Church, officiating. Arrangements are by 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral Directors The Cannons w ae  killed in 

, a traffic accident Wednesday morning
Cannon is survived by his mother. Mrs. Ruth Vaughn of Houston. 
Mrs Cannon is survived by her parents. Mr. and Mrs Lester 

Reynolds of Pampa; two brothers. Cecil Reynolds of McLean and 
Jam es Lancaster of Mountain Grove. Mo; two sisters, Mrs. Emily 
Washington and Mrs. Julie Sue Ledrick. both of Pampa.

daily record
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPITAL
Thursday's Admissloiis

Mrs Jerry Turner. 328 N. 
Dwight

Tommy Griffin. 1105 Seneca 
Sara Thorp. 1221 Duncan 
Lula Helen Price, 1152 Varnon 
Laverne C. Busby, 1008 

Varnon
Harold Todd. Box 272. White 

Deer
David Harvill. Box 344. White 

Deer
Juanita Pharis. Rt. 1. B6x 

103A
MichaelNalley. 1118S Finley 
Je ss ie  Conover,  911 N. 

Somerville
Clois Herring, Jericho Rt., 

Clarendon
James Hester, 905 Townsend. 

Spearman
Billy Waggoner, 737 Magnolia 

Dismissals
S a r a h  Car te r ,  Box 24. 

Skellytown
Earles, 2130 N.

girl.

Mulanax .  1036

Winifred 
Nelson 

Wayne  
S. Nelson

Leia Shuman. Box 261, White 
Deer

Jerry Turner, 328 N pwight 
William Going. 2125 Coffee 
Doyle Morris. 1126S. Dwight 
Matthew D. Utzman. 1816 N. 

Banks
Johnnie Mojica. 519 N. Christy 
Loretta Baumgardner, 525 N. 

Perry
Bonnie Rose. 1900 Mary Ellen 
Thomas Hill. 200 E 5, White 

Dew
Lucille Cox. 405 N Zimmers 

Birtiu
A boy to Mr and Mrs Billy 

Fuller, 2705 Navajo

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissiom

Ida Wright, Shamrock 
Lena Blackketter, Leedy, 

Okla.
Dismissals

Nell Champhane. Canadian 
Sheila George. Canadian 
Robert Golsim, Canadian 
Una Payne. Canadian

NORTH PLAINS HOSPITAL 
Admlsskws

Lee Snider, Phillips 
Summer Baker, niillips 
Angela Myers. Borger 
Paula Hendrick. Borger 
Thomas Ray, Borger

GROOM HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Media Flowers, Perryton 
Dismissals *

Jerry Borrelli, Groom 
Kenneth Dau^tery. Wheeler 
Nona Nelson. Clarendon

' MCLEAN HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Ruby Cousins. Amarillo 
. Dismissals — 

Harlan Pool. McLean

police report

Buddy Roland of 821S. Talley reported the theft of 24 two-by-fours 
and three marble slabs from his business at 820 S. Cuyler.

Police responded to 45 calls in a 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today

ire re¡•port
No fires were reported in the 24-hour period ending at eight this 

morning

m inor accidents
A 1971GMC pickup truck driven by Walter Garrison of Skellytown 

was backing from a parking place in the 100 block of East Decatur 
and struck a 1971 Chevrolet driven by Betty Richard of 1809 Coffee. 
Garrison was cited for improper backing.

A 1970 Ford driven by Juan Macias of 1021 Crane was involved in a 
collision at the intersection of North Sumner Street and West 
Kentucky Avenue with a 1974 Chevrolet pickup truck driven by Carry 
Lowe of IQI E Francis. Macias was cited for failure to yield 
right-of-way at an intersection.

A vehicle driven by Dennis Rex Caldwell of 2518 Duncan skidded 
and struck a parked vehicle while attempting to stop at a red light in 
the 1900 block of Duncan. Caldwell was cited for running a red light 
and was transported to Highland General Hospital for treatment

A vehicle driven by Jerrie Sue Burgtorf of 2430 Charles reportedly 
swerved to miss an animal in the 2200 block of North Russell <and 
struck a parked vehicle belonging to Isobel Catherine Fitzsimon of 
Lubbock Burgtorf was cited for unsafe change in direction of travel.

A vehicle driven by Patrick A. Youngquist of 610 N West struck a 
parked vehicle in the 900 block of Fisher
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city briefs
CMkie wW open The Little 

Chef. Monday June 4th Hours. 
Monday thru Friday, 4;30 a m. • 
1:30 p.m. She invites all her old 
and new customers to come by 
(Advi

Side • GeMai Eagle 725 S.
Cityler, June 2.1979 10 cents and 
up. f  :30a.m. to LOOp.m. (Adv) 

Mease P k a k  Sunday, June 3 
Danclfcr Park at Lefon Paid 
members and invited guests for

barbeque.etc. (Adv)
All beaks and patterns SO 

percent off. Lib's Knit Shop. 
(Adv)

P a« b a  Chapter No. 65 O.E.S. 
will hold inatallation of officers 
Saturday June 2 at 7:30.

Calice Capers will dance 
Saturday at Miami School Foyer 
8 p.m. Connection with cow
calling. (Adv)

Lockheed fined 
for payoff plan

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Lockheed Corp. pleaded guilty 
to day  to federal  charges 
stemming from payoffs to 
f o r m e r  J a p a n e s e  P rim e 
Minteter Kakuei Tanaka and 

"other Japanese officials and 
agreed to pay 1647.000 in fines.

The Justice Department filed 
a 10-count criminid information 
in U.S. District Court here a i^  
ockheed admitted guilt to fotir 
counts of wire fraud and four 
c o u n t s  of making  false 
statements to the government to 
conceal the payoffs.

The government said the 
payoffs  were made from 
October 1972 to August 1974 and 
included $1.8 million to Tanaka

Martha White, Borger 
George Bethel. Borger 
Donna Malcolm. Fritch 

Dismissal*
Lida Overby and baby 

Borger 
Olovia Coleman. Borger 
Cynthia Kasko. Borger 
Jamie Robinson. Borger 
Gary Davis. Borger 
Michael Parker, Borger 
Christopher Parker, Borger 
Bradley Hudson. Stinnett 
Nonnie Taylor, Fritch 
Vickie Lee, Fritch 

Births
A girl to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 

Hill, Phillips

Lockheed also pleaded guilty 
to two misdemeanor violations 
of customs law in connection 
with transporting $17,000 in 
Japanese currency from Los 
Angèles to Tokyo and $37,000 in 
U.S. currency from Atlanta, 
Ga., to Mexico in 1974.

Weather
Texas weather

FORECAST
By 1W Aaaedated Press

Thunderstorms rumbled across South Central 
Texas and Southwest Texas early today, bringing 
with them heavy rainfall that prompted tlie National 
Weather Service to issue a flash flood watch for a vast
area.

The flash flood watch covered the area and along 
and west of a line from CotuUa to College Station and 
included the Hill Country and the San Antonio and 
Austin areas. The watch was to remain in effect 
through tonight.

F o recas t s  cal led ,for more showers and 
thunderstorms over most of the state today The 
thunderstorm activity spread eastward across much 
of South Central and Southwest Texas during the 
pre-dawn hours.

Heavy rain fell late Thursday and early today 
across much of Southwest and South Central Texas. 
The largest amount of rainfall recorded by early 
today was 2.20 inches at Junction, where that amount 
fell in about two hours.

About two inches of rain fell just north of Ozona late 
Thursday.

Rain, hail and strong gusty winds accompanied a 
thunderstorm as it moved through Stanton late 
Thursday. Across the state, heavy thunderstorms 
were also reported near Houston and Texas City late 
Thursday.
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SHOWERS a re  fo recast  S a tu rd a y  for m uch  of the southern portion of the 
nation, according to the  N a tiona l  W eathe r  Service. Showers a re  also 
expected for parts  of M in n e s o ta .

(AP Laser photo)

HEMPHILL COUNTY 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Martha Herber, Canadian 
Noah Tosh, (Canadian 
Ruth Taylor, Wheeler 
Laura Hensley, Canadian 

Dismissals
David Shaw, Canadian 

Births
A girl to Mr. and Mrs. Rick 

Blevins, Canadian

Around the area-
Army A ir f ie ld  Reunion in August

Preparations are under way for the seventh 
annual meeting of the Pampa Army Air Field 
Reunion Association.

The reunion is scheduled for August 11 at the 
Coronado Inn in Pampa. It is for all civilian and 
military personnel who served at the base any 
time during World War II.

At last year's meeting, registrants came from

California, Florida, New Jersey, Michigan, 
Mexico and Guatemala, as well as the local area.

More than 200 persons are expected for this 
year's event. If you are among those who served 
at Pampa Army Air Field, start making your 
plans to attend now.

Additional announcements will be made in the 
future.

Parker^ Taylor top 4-H H orse Show
Sabrina Parker and LaJcna Taylor were 

named high point individuals at the Gray County 
4-H Horse Show here May 26.

Parker topped the field of 25 junior contestants 
by placing second in showmanship, third in the 
grade gelding halter class and first and second, 
respectively, in pole bending and barrel racing.

Billie Billingsley and Laura Home were right

behind Parker in the race for high point honors.
Taylor placed second in senior showmanship 

and grade gelding halter classes. She also placed 
first in senior barrel racing and pole bending.

Parker,  Taylor and several other 4-H 
horsemen will represent Gray County at the 
District 14-H Horse Show to be held in Amarillo 
June 27-28.

Celanese spent $91 millìon^ìn Texes
The C e la n ^  Chemical Co. Pampa plant spent 

more than $91 million in Texas during 1978, Plant 
Manager Gene Steel said today.

Included was more than $78.6 million for 
energy, raw materials, supplies and service. 
More than $57.5 million, or three-fourths of this

amount, was spent within a S6-mile radius of 
Pampa.

The local plant's 1976 payroll amounted to 
more than $10.3 million. Steel said. The plant also 
paid more than $2 million in state, local and 
payroll taxes during 1978.

Pampa officer 
gets certificate

Patrolman Mark Rigler of the 
P a m p a  Police Department 
r e c e n t l y  r e c e i v e d  h is  
"intermediate" certificate from 
the Texas (Commission of Law 
Enforcement Standards and 
Education.

According to police, the 
certificate is awarded to only 
about  fifty percent of all 
officers,  and is based on 
t ra in i ng , ^  -education and 
experience

M a lc o lin  H ìr M « , h e .
m s  N. Habart 669-7421

Sarving Hw Tap O' Taxas M art Than 2S Yaors

It Yaur Air Canditionar Raody far Summar

•  Our Sarvka It Avaiiobla 24  Haurt A 
Day, 7 Days A Weak.

All Work Rotitivaly Gwarantaad.

•  Plumbing 0  Haating #  Air CandM aning

MECHANICAL C O N TR A aO R S
Budgal Tsamt • W« AyBaBciots Yaur Eui iem «

SUMMER
DRESS SALE

OF SPECIAL PURCHESE ITEMS

SUIT DRESS
Judges not rushing for 
extra security measures

Of linen weave polyester, epuletes 
shoulders and breast pocket, back 
split, pull-on skirt. Red or Navy.

Regular $36.00 SAU »24**
WASHINGTON (AP)- Federal 

judges do not always see the 
need for security measures 
av a i l ab le  to them, from 
surve i l la nce  to electronic 
doorkeeping devices.

U.S. District JudgeJohn H. 
Wood Jr. was shot and killed as 
he left his San Anonio apartment 
Tuesday.

He had received special 
protection after an assistant 
U.S. attorney prosecuting drug 
cases in the district escaped a 
shooting attack last fall. Wood 
recently told officials he did not 
need the extra security any 
longer

"We work in consonance with 
th e  f e d e r a l  j u d g e s , "  a 
s p o k e s m a n  for the U.S 
Marshals Office, main custodian 
of their security, said 'nuirsday. 
"If a federal judge says he 
doesn't want a certain type of 
security,  then we have to 
respect his wishes"

Wood's slaying apparently has 
not touched off a rudi for cover 
or an intensive new examination 
of security needs 

The m arshals' spokesman 
said, "We are continuing to 
provide protection for the 
federal judiciary That's one of 
our prime missions "

The office has requested 
additional funds and personnel 
for 1900. but the request stems 
f rom  an increase in the 
judiciary. Congress added 152 
judgeships last year 

Marsha ls  a r e  presently 
responsible for 811 trial judges 
an d  full-time m agistrates. 
Extra security was provided for 
all other judges in the Western 
District of Texas after Wood's 
death.

"E ach  d istric t's  security 
situation is evaluated," tlw 
m a r s h a l s  spokesman, who 
asked not to be identified, said. 
Whatever steps necessary to 

' provide security in lig|jt of the 
San Antonio shooting would be 
taken, he added.

An FBI spokesman kkid the 
agency on occasion has helped 
to protect federal judges but the 
mrshals office hia the major 
share of the responsibility 

In addition to providing 
manpower to protect judges and 
their fafnilies if necessary, the 
office participates in deciding 
what physical security devices 
are necessary to protect federal

' C o u r t r o o m s  a n d  j u d g e s '  
c h am b ers .

The discussions may be with 
t h e  G e n e r a l  S e r v i c e s  
Administndion. responsible for 
all federal buildings, or with the 
U.S. Postal Service, frequently a 
fellow tenant.

Barrett McGurn. the Supreme 
Co ur t ' s  public information 
of ficer ,  said security for 
c o u r t r o o m s  and  judges'  
chambers has been upgraded in 
recent years as part of a general 
increase in federal building 
security.

"Over the past five or six 
y e a r s ,  var ious protective 
devices have been added to 
various of the federal courts 
around the coiaitry," he said.

"It's  all part of a security 
program paralleling increased 
security which we've had at 
a i/p o rts  and other federal 
buildings over the past half 
dozen years." McGurn said.

Among the devices are an 
electric door release system for 
judges' chambers that includes 
a closed circuit television. The 
system is "designed to avoid 
having people burst in. " he said

Some ju ^ e s  are able to push 
distress buttons to summon help 

•if needed. Bulletproof materials 
are sometimes added to the 
benches in the courtrooms. Hie 
window g l a s s  on o ther  
courtrooms, particularly those 
located on a ground floor, has 
protective glazing

"Some judges just don't see 
the need for these various 
measures. Others on occasion 
accept them." McGurn said. 
“They are available to the judge

should he need the help. "
The decision on physical 

alterations rests primarily with 
the judges. McGurn said they 
have “a wide degree of specific 
au thor i ty  over their own 
premises."

Joe Spaniol, deputy director of 
the Administrative Office of the 
U.S. Courts, said the security 
devices are not necessarily a 
result of technological advances 
or increased concern for 
security.

Bulletproof materials, for 
example ,  are part of the 
standard design for courtrooms.

“That kind of material has 
been added to benches for the 
last 50 years." he said. "That 
particular phase has been 
something that's always been 
installed or built into the general 
plans."

The administrative office 
handles the business of the 
courts and not their legal issues 
Spaniol said the decisions about 
what types of security to install 
usua lly  a re  made by the 
marshals office, the FBI and the 
G e n e r a l  S e r v i c e s  
Administration.

SUIT DRESS
Of linen weave, polyester, belted 

jacket, front slit, pull on skirts 
Beige, Pink, or Blue.

Regular $36.00 SAU »24«
PRINT DRESSES

Polyester Dark Sheers.

Regular $42.00 . . .  SAU »29«
SUEDE CLOTH SPRING COATS

Pant coat and Street llength. 
Broken sizes. Blue, Pink, Beige, or White.

$ 3 9 0 0 _ $ 4 O 0 0

Slot« Farm has rates that 
currently average 2 5%  
ess than Standard Texas 
■fomeowners rates.

WORLOSCOPf: 1-more; 2-Edward Kennedy; 3-c; 4-civH rights; 5-a 
NfWSNAMf : Anwar Sadat 
MATCHWOROS: 1-d; 2-a; 3-b; 4-c; S-c 
NEWSPICTURf: c
SPOBTUCHT: 1-ielm ont; 2-c; ^Mich^gan State; 4-b; 5-Stanley
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A List of ‘Don’ts’ 
For Recent Widows

DEAR ABBY: My problem ia that I am getting so much 
advice I am dizsy, and here I am asking you for more advice 
yet, which only proves how mixed up 1 am.

My husband dropped dead of a massive heart attack three 
weeks ago. He was only 55 and never had any kind of heart 
trouble, so you can imagine how shocked I was when he died 
in the middle of a poker game.

Now I am getting advice from all sides. My sister tells me 
to  sell my house and move into an apartm ent. My brother 
tells me to keep the house—it will be worth more next year. 
One friend tells me to take a trip. Another friend says, “Stay 
home. You can't run away from youraelf."

I'm also getting business advice. Some say. “Sell the 
business and put your money into securities.” Others say, 
"Hang on to the business and run it yourself."Rg 01

Abby, how does a widow know who to listen to?
CONFUSED IN BUFFALO

DEAR CONFUSED: The best advke I can give yen Is to 
take HO advke wkik ye« are ia a state of eeafasioa. Ye« 
have aaflered aa eaenaeas shock aad aeed more time te 
tUak thiags threagh before makiM aay decisions.

la the meantime, don't self aaytaiag, don't buy anything, 
aad don’t iign anything. And good lack.

DEAR ABBY: I am 57 and John is 62. We have been going ' 
together for nearly four years. I've been married and so has 
he, and neither of us wants to get married again, but we do 
enjoy each other's company. We do NOT live together, but 
I'm not saying we haven't spent some nights together.

We also have taken some wonderful trips together. What 
I am saying is tha t we are very close — like a married couple, 
only we don't live together.

What do I call him when I introduce him to people, or 
refer to him? It sounds so foolish to call him my boyfriend. 
He's not my fiance because we have no puins to marry. He's 
more than an escort, but I certainly wouldn't call him my 
lover.

Please advise.
OUT OF IDEAS IN BIGD

DEAR OUT: l«trod«ce Mm aa your frfead. The aatnre of 
your rolatkaeMp aoed «et be explalaed.

DEAR ABBY: You made the statem ent that a child can
not be darker than his darker parent.

That is correct, Abby, if only ONE parent has Negro 
genes. Skin color has no dominance but is a blending of 
genes.

It is possible, however for a child to be darker than either 
of his parents if—and only both parents carry Negro 
genes.

Your answer needs to be clarified. I have known such oc
currences to cause husbands to unjustly accuse their wives 
of adultery.

My authority is "Principles of Human Genetics" by Curt 
Stern, published by W.H. Freeman & Co., San Francisco, 
CaUf. <19561, pages 325 to 332.

REPROVING YOUR POINT

CONFIDENTIAL TO "R.T. IN THE VALLEY': If you 
love something, set it free. If  it comes back to you, it's yours. 
If it doesn't, it never was.

Who soH the to««
”Wh«t■•W «OOMot  "W M t 

Abby: I tt Laaky Dr. 
n  Mid •  ioag, stamp«
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stamped (28 coatol, self-eddreosed eavelopo.

DEAR DR. LAMB — My 
•2>year-old sister has told 
me repeatedly tha t a  doctor 
diagnosed her as having ab
domina l  ep ilepsy . O ver 
many years she has had a 
great variety  of ailm ents 
and has been to see many 
doctors, m ost of whom she 
eventually distrusts.

We are  both registered 
nurses but abdom inal epi
lepsy is something I have 
never heard of. Any infor
mation you can supply about 
this condition will be much 
appreciated. Is it known by 
any other nam e and does it 
have any relationship to 
grand m al or petit m ai epi
lepsy and is Dilantin used in 
tTMting it? As fa r as  I know 
there's never been any epi
lepsy in our family.

DEAR READER -  Yes, 
there is such a thing as 
abdominal epilepsy. Its 
chief characteristic is at
tacks of abdominal pain. 
I ^ y ’re associated with ab
normalities in the EEG  
(brain wave) and they do 
fWpond to the same ihe<lica- 
tions used to treat epilepsy.

Some of these cases have 
associated disturbances of 
consciousness or awareness 
during the time the attacks 
of abdominal pain occur. 
Since you’re a registered 
nurse, I presume you have 
access to the medical litera
ture and there were reports 
of several cases of abdmni- 
nal spilepsy ia the Novem
ber M, 1978 isBua of The 
Journal of The American 
Madical Association. I’m

sending you The Health 
Letter number 104, Bpilep- 
•y: You Can Haye It Too. 
Other readers who want this 
taauecan sand M cento witti 
a long, stamped, self-ad- 
dreaaed envelope for R. Send 
your rsqueat to me in car« of 
this newspaper, P.O. >Boa 
IMl, RatUo Cl^ Station, 
New York, NY 10019.

Aa the JAMA rsport points 
out, the caasas h r  ahdonii- 
nal spiapsy reaUy aren’t

LARRY TAYLOR leaps 
high into the a ir  as he 
displays his agility and 
grace during one of his 
s ta g e  p e r f o r m a n c e s .  
Taylor will be guest 
artist when the P a m p a  
Civic Ballet p e r fo rm s  
‘Salute’ on M onday at 
tn e  M. K. B r o w n  
Auditorium. The new 
b a l l e t  w a s  
choreographed for the 
Painpa c o m p a n y  by 
Wi l l i a m  M a r t i n  
Viscount and will form a
Bart of the Beaux Arts  

•ance Studio’s annua l  
recital.

( S p e c ia l  p ho to  to 
P am pa  News)

Polly’s Pointers
b y

e n tm e r

DEAR POLLY -r I wonder if anyone has solved the 
fidlowing annoying problem. My cakes, made either 
from scratch or a packaged mix, come to a pyramid 
on top while baking and this makes them very hard to 
stack and frost. — ULUAN 

DEAR LILLIAN — I have «a sure cmn for this 
probtem and have had it bappen many timet. Do try 
to pow- the batter la the pan so it is as evea as 
po^bk. I bald the paa with batter aboat'aa tach or 
two above the cinmter aad carefully drop it on the 
counter te evea it up. When it does happen I tans the 
layers upside dow« so there k  a flat siulace on top 
for frostfaic. I «m sure some of oar good cooks will be 
seodtog some more professkwal suggestkas for you. 
-POLLY

DEAR POLLY — My P e t Peeve is th a t cars do not come 
equipped with a hom .fadng  out over the back bum per so 
we could rem ind tail-gaters when they get too close. — 
MARTHA

DEAR POLLY — I use hair spray to remove any 
ballpoint ink stains from a doll’s “ skin.”

When baking a  chocolate layer cake try  sprinkling a 
little cocoa after greasing the pans ra ther than using 
regular flour. It will not show on the baked layers as white 
flour often does.

Try using cooking oil for removing stickers from 
furniture. Soak a sm all cloth in the oil and rub lightly. — 
MRS. F.D.

Pampa Civic Ballet to have 
Larry Taylor as guest artist

The Pampa Civil Ballet, with 
guest artist Larry Taylor of 
Little Rock. Ark., will perform a 
new ballet Salute' at the Beaux 
Arts Dance Studio annual recital 
at 7:30 p.m. oh Monday at the M. 
K. Brown Auditorium.

The ballet, to music by 
B e n j a m i n  B r i t t e n ,  was  
choreographed for the Pampa 
company by William Martin - 
Viscount,  director  of the 
Southwest Ballet Center

Taylor  has danced with 
several companies including the 
Dallas Ballet. Space Dance 
Theatre and Compania Nacional 
de Danta de belles Artes. He is 
c u r r e n t l y  d o i n g  g u e s t  
p e r f o r m a n c e s  with the  
Southwest Ballet Center in Fort 
Worth.

The Painpa Civic Ballet is a 
non • profit corporation. Ihe

artist ic director is Jeanne 
Willingham and auditions are 
held each October.

Members of the company to 
perform with Taylor are Janna 
Clark, Melinda (^iinsworth, 
Anita Day, Melissa Harris. 
Margare t  Haynes, Tammy 
Johnson. Jami Kirkwood. Cindy 
Kohler, Debbie Mack, Georgina 
Milum, Lou Aiyi Robertson. 
Anna Riehart, Rita Stephens. 
Leah Sikes. Hazel Willis and 
Lisa Snodgras.

During the evening, perfect 
attendance awards will be 
presented to a number of 
students of the Beaux Arts 
Dance Studio. One year awards 
will go to Amanda Coleman. 
P a m e l a  Dacus,  Shannon 
Harper, Tenna Jacobs. Cindy 
Kohler. DeLisa McGill. Anna

Riehart, Allyn Schaub. Alana 
Snapp. Carol Trusty, Wendy 
Winkleblack and Summer 
Ziegelgruber

Two year awards will be 
presented to Georgina Milum. 
Deanna Parsley? and Krista 
Schaub

Three, four, and five year 
awards will be received by 
Kiona Thompson. Lisa Radcliff 
a n d  N i c o l e t t e  E c k h a r t  
respectively.

Seven year awards will be 
p r e s e n t e d  to M e l i n d a  
Collinsworth and Janna Clark. 
Eight, nine and ten year awards 
will go to Jami Kirkwood. Robin 
Eckhart and Anita Day

Ten year certificates will be 
p r e s e n t e d  to M e l a n i e  
Chamberlain and Lou Ann 
Robertson. ^
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STUDENT COLOR

WRANGLERS SIZES 36-30

ANDERSON'S 
WESTERN WEAR

123 E. Kingsmill

Tennis, anyone? This 95- 
year-old is ready to go

known and they may be 
numerous.

I can understand why your 
sister may have grown to 
distrust physicians if she has 
had recurrent attacks of ab
dominal pain tha t w eren’t 
diagnosed. Abdominal epi
lepsy is not something that 
walks into your office every 
day. The end result is tha t 
doctors may not think of it as 
a possible cause for recur
rent attacks of abdominal 
pain th a t rem ain  unex
plained.

DEAR DR. LAMB — I ’m  a 
27-year-old fem ale vegetari
an. I do ea t dairy products 
and some fish. Our concern 
is our a6-month-old son. I 
nursed him for one year and 
^ince then we have been 
feeding him as I feed m yself 
— the foods I feel most 
nutritious excluding m eat

Sroducta. He is a very 
ealthy, rosy-cheeked young 

boy. I also give him a daily 
vitamin pill. Am I depriving 
him of any vitamins a>r min
erals he might obtain in 
meat? My husband is an 
avid meat eater. Neither of 
us influence our son either, 
way and he has eaten meat 
on occasion. Since meat is 
very high in protein, my 
husband feels our son must 
be lacking in protein. Please 
ease our minds for our son is 
our main concern.

DEAR READER — Meat t 
is a good source of protein 
and other aubstances the 
body Heads. You can get 
moat of these same sub- 
stancea from an adequate 
amount of fish in the diet as I 
note you use tor yourself.

Your son does need a 
so«irc« of complete protein, * 
meaning one that contains 
all of the 10 assential amino 
adds for children. Fiah does 
contain complete protein 
and so does milk. If he gate 
an adequate aiAount of flsh 
and milk In Ms dtot, with Ms 
daily vitamin mcrlicatkin, he 
ihoigdn’t have any nutrl-> 
tlonal daftciam^.

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla. 
(AP) — Clarence Garwood 
moved to Florida when he was 
72. But he didn't rush out and 
buy a rocking chair. He bought 
a tennis racket instead.

And today, at age 95, he’s 
beating the socks off senior citi
zens 20 years his junior.

A pro, of course, he’s not. 
But then he didn’t start taking 
up tennis until he was 50.

He says he has his off days 
like anyone else.

“I get so disgusted with my
self sometimes when I’m not 
able to hit the ball at all. And 
sometimes I get to feeling like 
I’m so tired, I can't play.

“But even young people do 
that,” he says. “And when 1 do 
play a good game,. I feel very, 
very lucky that I’m able to.”

Garwood makes the aches 
and pains and flab and 
w rinkle cd old age look like a 
myth. And all it takes, he says, 
is “a little work.”

He taught industrial arts in 
P hiladel^ia’s Frankfurt high 
school for 35 years. Then came 
the time to retire.

“Retire? What’s that? I 
(hdn’t  want to quit working. So 
I went into private practice for 
seven nnore years as a drafts
man. Then they told me I had 
to retire again,” Garwood says.

So he moved to this Gulf 
Coast community where today 
he plays as m udi as 10 sets (rf 
tennis a day.

“You should see this nwn,” 
said his wife, Peg. “After play
ing tennis all day, ha ll stay up

till sometimes 12 at night 
watching TV and puttering 
around.’̂

Garwood 'says it’s hard to 
slow down.

“Once you ge^to sitting in a 
rocking chair, you just may not 
get up again. I’ve always 
^ayed basketball. That’s really 
my game. And I’ve traveled a 
lot in my lifetime.”

He was bom in Bucks (kiun- 
ty, Pa., on a farm.

“That was so long ago they 
didn’t keep social security 
records,” he jokes. “When I 
went to get my birth certificate 
from the county seat they told 
me the records didn’t go bade 
that far.

“The only way I could prove 
my age was from my parents’ 
insurance policy and, of course, 
the familv BiWe ”

PRICES GOOD IN BOTH STORES

CORONADO CENTER OPEN 9 A.M. Til 8 P.M. 
118 N. CUTLER OPEN 9 A.M.-6 P.M.

FORMALS
AND

P A R H

DRESSES

VOGUE

GYMNASTICS 
OF PAMPA

SUMMER
CLASSES

STARTING Jun«,4 
ENROLLMENT  ̂

Jun« 4 
9 to 5

CUSSES  
MON. A WED.
11 to 12 a.m.;

5 to 6 p.m. 
ond 6 to 7 p.m.

665-2773
669.294L

ENTIRE
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JUNIOR
TOPS

20% OFF
1 DAY ONLY SAYURDAY 

JUNE 2nd
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Voile, Cotton, Knit & 
Polyester Blonds

Chic ond on the go tops for junior sizes. Plenty 
of styles ond colors to choose from. Match them 
with your fovorite shorts and pants for summer 
fun doys oheod!

StylM  w l vary from ston to store
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AT A CHI CAGO P R E S S  C O N F E R E N C E  
Thursday, Peter  R oberts ,  a C h a ta n o o ^ a ,  Tenn., 
grocer and a p a r tm e n t  m a n a g e r ,  d isp lays  a 
socket wrench which he inven ted . The F e d e ra l  
Court last year ruled t ha t  S e a rs  R oebuck  and Co. 
obtained the w rench p a te n t  f raudu len t!  and 
awarded Roberts  $1 m illion. T hu rsd ay , '  a U.S. 
Circuit Court o rd e red  S e a rs  to r e tu rn  all profits  
made on the w rench , which up un ty il  se v e ra l  
years ago am ounted  to $44 mil l ion.

(AP L ase rpho to )

Inventor
got ‘just
reward’
CHICAGO (AP) — David slew Goliath with a slingshot, geter 

Roberts used a quick-release ratchet wrench to do in Sears, Roebuck 
and Co. and get back the rights to his invention and perhaps nnore 
than 160 million in profits the retailing giant made on it.

“ It shows how a small man can receive justice even against an 
enormous corporation if right is on his side,” Roberts said Thursday. 
“ Right is the strongest weapon a person can have.”

A federal judge has ordered bears to return to Koberts all the 
profits made from sales of the wrenches, plus the American and 
Canadian patents, and ordered the company to rescind a 1965 
contract under which Roberts sold all rights to ¿ a r s  for $10,000.

U.S. District Judge George N. Leighton said the patents and rights 
are to be returned to Roberts by June 15 and set a July 9 hearing to 
determine total profits made.

He said Sears had acquired Roberts' rights through fraud, breach 
of a confidential relationship and negligent misrepresentations

Sears says it will appeal
Roberts' chief attorney, Louis G. Davidson, said that during trial a 

year ago. Sears records showed that 25 million wrenches had been 
sold at a profit of $44 million Davidson said the firm has been 
ordered to make no morei]uick-release wrenches. It has about eight 
different lines oi such tools, another Roberts' lawyers said.

Roberts, a 34-year-old delicatessen operator in Chattanooga. 
Tenn., sees what has happened as “a victory for the little guy.”

He was 19, working as a clerk m a Sears store in Gardner, Mass., 
when he modified existing socket wrenches through an invention 
allowing easy, one-handed removal of socket heads.

He reta in^  a patent lawyer and approached Sears with his idea. 
Sears. Roberts' lawyer proved in court, feigned minor interest in the 
idea and arranged to purchase the patent for $10,000. to be paid over 
several years. In the meantime. Sears hired his attorney for other 
work and began mass-producing and promoting quick-release 
wrenches

"I was real young and when you're young, you may tend to trust 
people too much" said Roberts, who has a high school education.

Roberts, who in the meantime joined the Air Force, said he was 
paid the money over nine months, which made him wonder what 
Sears was up to. He saw his wrench given prominent display in a 
Sears catalogue while he was stationed in England, and was 
astounded because the company had led him to believe the wrench 
had only minor sales potential

Davidson said Sears' profits and interest on such sales could 
exceed $60 million since Ma;’ 1964, when the prototype was first 
submitted

A federal court jury found a year ago that Sears had obtained 
Roberts' patent fraudulently and awarded him $1 million.

That ruling was appealed to the U.S. Supreme Court, which refused 
to hear the case. Siears gave Roberts a check last October and 
contends it owes nothing more

You Are Invited To Hear

:\

David Hutton
Evangelist 

of Mineral Weils, 
Texas

Join us.to hear this sewl-sfirriitg —  
series of

G O S P a M E IT IN 6S
, Sunday, June 3 Through June 10

Sunday Servfcea
10  end 1 1  a.m.

e  p.in.

Weekday Servieet
V 7:30 e.m.

P o s fo  O ie rd i o f Christ
731 McCullowgh

June 1979 COKES, BAUOONS

YOU DECIDE 
WHAT’S ON SALE!

We werén’t  sure what you’d 
like to see on aale so '

we’ll let you pick it out.

SELECT ANY ITEM FROM OUR 
REGULARLY PRICED 

MERCHANDISE 
AND WE’LL GIVE YOU

30%
•  JUST ASK FOR THE SIDEWAUC
•  SPECIAL-SATURDAY ONLY!

RHEAMS 
DIAMOND SHOP

Your Personal Jeweler
112 W. Foster 665-2831

SALE DRESSES
On* Place A Two Piec#

^20®®-^24’®-^29*®-^34*®

PANT SUITS
$25«® -^ 29’ ® -^39’ ®-M9*®

SPRING COATS
Suede Cloth

$3 9 0 0 ^ 4 9 0 0

SPORTSW EAR
» ^ » 9 - » 1 2 - » 1 5 - » 1 8

SIDEWAL 
SAVINGS

Children’s

SANDALS
One Group 
Reg. $15.00

FROM

To
One Group

LADIES 
SUMMER! 

SHOES

aV 'm '
v i i ' ' "  k

a it ” *,
niii

Reg. to $30.00 
NOW -

To

LOST OUR LEASE 
SALE

CMicPt Jum |Nnf Jed i
! SANDALS
11 1 2  P R I C E

Cenvet Ceauel«
Grasshoppers (

* 9 .  <
Denial Green
SLIPPfRS

Men'f-UdiMJtid«
Tennis Shoes

» 5  .» 7 5 0 %  -
Freemen, Dexter
Men's Shoes

WOMEN'S 1 
SHOES

» 9  . » 2 0 » 2  ..
CHILDREN'S

SHOES
TRACK j 
SHOES

“ Í ”  » 3  .. •Ccinva« ^ 4 Pr.

.J A R X 'S ^

FAQORX
lUaoted lehind J.C.

on Kin^unill

OUTLET! 
SHOE!

«

W K H R
in stock

Chain
W all Ba«kel> 
Sottoot

Ham p e n  
Hoaobeards 
Plant Stand«

Specilli Buys
AAany items 1 /3 to 1 /2 Off 

Lett of $1. A $3. items, tool

V J.'S  IMPORTS
Diitinctive Gift« tor A ll Oecotiant 

123 t . Kingim ill 669-6322 
Downtown Pompo

Sene. r * . ScHe,- S -U  .33- a  ‘ LM  STO eCS *1U*e. fee  UeM“
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Sidewalk Sale!
CAROUSEL 

LAWN LOUNGER
Multicolor

l$ IS .9SV iN up

LIGHT BULBS
60-75-100 Watt

2 ̂  52‘
2 0 "  BOX FAN

i mi i :t 11: i
,Sll< >L'S

Sprits- 
M r.PhA b- 
Rhosdo

1
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HURRY IN! SAVE ON FASHION 
DURING THIS SPECIAL EVENT!

Costume Special

Jewelry

2
JUNIOR
PRISSES

For

»1 V2
Valuea to ? OFF

C a m o d e
J

A lto  availab le , Z a lc t R evo lving  C haige.

-  ^ A t E S
T h e  D iam o n d  S tore

(Weed or Plastic) Ek Ii

Picket Fence

39
Air Conditioner Pads 

$ ] 4 4All tiaet

•  W ater Jugs

1 Gallon Siae 9 9 c

0  #  Recliner (Silg lit Damage)

Regular $129.0S Sole $ 2 5 0 0

W ading Pools Beach 
Balls
Air Mattress 

2 5 %  Off

Í  All Furniture On S a k

UP TO S0%-
B Ail Watches

25%-
""  ,  i n

All Hats

1/2 Of
iilV lS n E R M  A IH O
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M9-74BB
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BARGAMS-BARGAMS-BARGAMS
t

SIDEWALK 
SALE •

You'll find
o wido varioty of high fashion, 

low pricod shoot waiting for 
you on tho tidowalk.

IStoi«
lonly 1.0.

$4.95

FIND YOUR SIZE- 
YOU'VE FOUND A BARGAIN. 

SATURDAY
MMrt StMrt 
$totv  KnM 
and DfMi
SHWTS

3  ».»12
APQDSEL

On# Rack

Blouses-Dresses
BARGAINS-BARGAINS-BARGAINS 

Ono Table

. Tops
BARGAINS-BARGAINS-BARGAINS

!B o u ti^ U £ ,
101 ». »•»sn

Jumping-Jacks. 
Kee^s Up W ith Kids!

ÿ% ‘

That's the 
Whiz Kids 

jogger! With built-in 
durability and a great Jum ping-Jacks fit! Padded 

inside, outside and at the collar for lots of 
comfort— there’s  an arch support too. Put on a 

flexible sport bottom built for speed! Done in 
suede and fabric— trimmed with wings! A winner!

ITTIS
a 0 7 N .  Cwylw 

éOS-SMI
|T««ir 01«' SaliaM« StMo StM»'

MR.C0FFŒ
OUT OF THE BOX 
SIDEWALK S A U

SIQE^A/nLÎ  SALE

25‘ TaM»
50‘ Toblo -  $i.GO Table

FRAMES - FA im S  
' FIA STK  MOIDS - MACRAME 
CRAFT BOOKS - MAT BOARDS 

PAINT BY NUMBER SETS 
MUCH - MUCH MOREI

rstti
THE

HOBBY
SHOP

112 E. FRANCIS

UNX m  COMPANY
Open ?;00-6:00 

Ntendav thrw Sotw«d»y 
216 N. Cuyler

CHILDREN'S TRANSFER
TÈNNIS SHOE 

SIDEWALK
SALE

AND Uf
350 PAIR 

TO
CHOOSf/ 

PROA

MR. copm  10 CUP Mooa css-roo « ç
Bei.$39.9S ^ i Vour OP TM sox p « a ...............^
MR. COPPBi 10 CUP OiUlXI MOD» NCS-200

o K o p t m I m x p R K i ............. ’u ; ; . ; ; , ,
MR. COPPI! 12 CUP DMUXI AAOO» RA5C-1212 ,
Rei$54.W
o A  OP TM BOX P « «  — • ”CKJANT1T«$ UAAIIIO TO r o o ^  MANO

m a s  oooo i day only

CANNIO
SOFT

D R IN K S
6-12 OZ. CANS

2 9

FOUNTAIN
SPECIAL
NANMURORR. 
CHK AND 

'  OOCAOOIA

SANDS
SIDEWALK

SALE
45" Woven Prints/ 
of Poly Cotton 

^Val. to $2.49

Knits A Jorteys 
Assortod Fobrks 
50" to 60" Wido 
Vol. to $3.98

!0th ANNIYERSARi 
SPECIALS

INSIDE 
AT LEAST

20% Off
ON EVERY TICKET

This includos fab rics  
and notiont. Yos, ovory* 
thing in the store from< 
20%  to 50%  off.

12ToblM A t

MOUNTMGS-MOUNTINGSI

LAMES& RINGS

PENDANTS

PRKE
9--i>

SHORT UNOTNS 
ONBOARD 1/2
50<

ON 
lAYAWAYl

I14N. Ceyler 669-7471
Open DeRy 1-7

Wet CRy-wUe 4iB««fv i SAHDS FABRICS 
H E D lE C R A n

A GRAND ASSORTMENT 
OF WDOMG RMGS

Meuntsd A Unmevoted 
Our SeiecMen Hm  Never Been 
OieeNH Pleeee Ask le See Ow 

SMtnlng New CeHectlen af 
teese Dleiwend», 

Imerelds B Wee Sspphlrii

XHEKS lEVfEUlY
'A m M M M I  Teiitbr

111 N. Cvylsr Dewnlewn Pwnpe
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Farm commodityprices.'after dropping in 

April, edged up again in May, the fifth increase in the last six 
months

The Agriculture Department said Thursday the increase in May 
averaged 0.75 percent, following a 1 percent drop in April, the first 
decline since farm prices began a steady upward swing last 
December The four-month bulge was a key factor in a sharp boost in 
retail food prices in the first quarter of this year 

farm prices, on the average in May, were up 14 percent from a year 
ago.

In a related report, the department said farmers' net income this 
year could total around $32 billion, up 13 5 percent from $28.2 billion 
in 1978.

It also said retail food prices might go up slightly more than the 
department has predicted

The department's Crop Reporting Board said higher prices for 
hay, whem. com. cHrus, potatoes and broiler chickens contributed 
most to the increase in raw product prices from April to May 

Lower prices were reported for cattle, hogs, soybeans, eggs and 
tomatoes, which partly offset the gains for the other commodities 

Officials said it was the first decline in monthly cattle prices since 
last November. —

Hog prices dropped 1.6 percent during the month and averaged 9 
percent below a year ago.

Ovefall farm prices in May averaged 246 percent of the 1967 base 
used as a standard The index was 244 percent in April.

The monthly price report said prices paid by fanners to meet 
expenses, meanwhile, rose O.S percent in May and averaged 13 
percent more than a year ago.

The May parity ratio for farm commodities was 73 percent, the 
same as in April. It was 72 percent a year ago. the Crop Reporting 
Board said.

At 100 percent, the indicator would mean that theoretically 
farmers<ihave the same buying power they had in 1910-14 For 

»example, the May wheat price was $3.22 a bu^el — 54 percent of the 
May parity for wheat of $5.95 a bushel.

The report also said:
—Cdttle averaged $71.50 per 100 pounds of live weight nationally ui 

May. compared to $72.40 in April and $50.50 in May 1978. a  one-year 
increase of 41.6 percent. IhoM are average prices for all types of 
cattle sold as beef.

—Hogs averaged $43 60 per 100 pounds, compared to $44 30 in April 
and $47.90a year ago.

—Wheat was $3.22 a bushel at the farm nationally in May. 
according to preliminary figures, compared to $3.01 in April and 
$2.82 a year ago.

—Com was $2.34 a bushel, compared to $2.27 in April and $2.29 in 
May 1978.

—Soybeans were |6 95 a bushel, compared to $7.06 in April and 
$6.77 a year ago.

—Upland cotton was 54.6 cents a pound on a national average, 
compared toS3.4 in April and 53.7 cents in May 1978.

WASHINGTON (AP) — A bill that would dramatically change a 
15-year-old law governing meat imports has cleared the House Ways 
and Means Committee.

But the measure, approved by the committee Thursday, irKludes a 
provision the Carter administration vigorously opposes,

A 1964 law now in effect calls for imports of fresh, frozen or chUled 
meat — mostly lower-grade beef used for hamburger — to be 
reduced when U.S. production declines, as is the case now.

The bill, approved by voice vote, reverses the formula so that nmre 
imports can enter the United States during periods when domestic 
production is reduced. Conversely, the imports would be tightened 
when U.S. output is increasing.

As approved by the committee, the measure also provides that a 
minimum of 1.2 billion pounds of meat can be imported each year, a 
level sought by the National Cattlemen’s Association, which has 
lobbied steadily for the so<»lled counter-cyclical import formula.

The Carter administration has said the floor of 1.2 billion pounds is 
unacceptable and wants it set at 1.3 billion, a levd officials say is 
necessary to fulfill trade agreements'with Australia and New 
Zealand — the major providers of imported meat — and other 
supplying countries.

Carter did just that about a year ago, suspending quotas to permit 
the entry of 209 million pounds of additional be^. a total of 1.49 billion 
pounds in calendar 1978.

The formula was suspended again by Carter this year to allow a 
maximum of 1J7 bUiion pounds of impotted meat.

Based on an equivEilent of wholesale carcass weight, last year's 
imports amounted to about 8.6 percent of total U.S. beef output of 24.6 
billion pounds.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Agriculture Department has boosted 
sharply its estimates of how nwch farmers may sell this year.

Referred to has "cash receipts" by economists, those are now 
estimated at between $124 billion and $133 billion, compared to$110.2 
billion in 1978.

The new estimate was announced Thursday In previous reports, 
farmers' cash receipts were forecast in a range of $118 billion to $128 
billion. «

Nearly all of the predicted increase from the earlier estimate will 
come from higher values of livestock products, including cattle, 
hogs, poultry and dairy products, the repori said.

Around the 
nation •••

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  
When matched one^xi-one 
against a series of Ukely 
Republicans. Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy does much better 
than President Carter, 
according to the CRlifornia 
PoU.

' Matched against the same 
GOP contender. Kennedy 
consistently ran at least 15 
pointa ahead of Carter, an 
independent survey released 
Thuridiy by poUster Mervin 
D. Field shows.

—  SAN ANTONIO. 
Ttxat (AP) •> Rewards 
totaUng 1125,006 have been 
offered for Infermation 
kiding to the arrest and 
conviction of thoaeresponstbie 
fbr kUUqf U.S. DMlrict Judfe 
John H. Wood Jr. Aboot l.OOQ 
moumers. indudhig ntaagr 
federal offidaia, attsnded a 
fnaeral Maa ITaRaday fbr We 
ataaaMaaled juRp. Ma daalh 
was the aacood oaae la aeveii 
moathi iimriviaf a federal 
offidBi handUag smugglhif 
eaaaiiaWcMTMBt.

FBI afuNs have rcfuaad 
_commenl oa the InveNleatk* 

Me TMMday's adp« w ylai 
of Waal

Can 1 save 
you money on 
homeowner^ 

insurance?
Gall and  ̂
compare.
Phone Allstate and 

compare your present 
homeowneris insurance 
price and coverages with 
our». Maybe I can save 
you some money./Illslale
YbuVe in good haods.
/Uhmtl—i f i r»0».. W.reiEinfc.H.

’ MoA I n i i id
1621 N. Hobart

M S -4122
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Religion today
by

the M soculed press

B)r G E O R G E  W.  C O R N E L L  
AP  R c l i g i c a  W r i t e r

NEW Y O R K  (AP) — “Jesus 79 ," the offspring of a vast, fervent 
gathering of Christians last year, has conne on bigger than ever 
this time.

Instead of juW one huge rally, more than a score of them is 
happening this Saturday in cities'across the country.

"It's  wild," says Dan Malachuk, co-chairman of one of the 
ecumenical celebrations of thousands at New York's Shea 
Stadium. ,

“Never before have there been simultaneous events of this 
scope involving evangelicals. Protestaitts and Roman Catholics. 
A unifying wind of the spirit is blowing. It's historic.

The grassroots, cross-Christian effusions of faith comes on the 
eve of Pentecost, the birthday <rf the church, when thousands of 
many nations felt the outpouring of the spirit in ancient 
Jerusalem.

"And suddenly a sound came from heaven like the rush of a 
mighty wind," recounts Acts 2. “ ...And they were all filled with 
the Holy Spirit... And at the sound the multitude came together... 
And all were amazed." '

The series of rallies this year stemmed from the massive 
"Jesus 78" gathering of 60.000 last spring in the Giants Stadium of 
the Meadowlands in New Jersey, where it also is holding forth 
again.

It in turn had stemmed from an ecumadcal charismatic 
renewal conference in Kansas City in 1977, where several had 
foreseen such affairs proliferating around the world to stimulate 
unity, evangelism and rejuvenation in the churches.

Such gatherings re announced in 27 U.S. cities this Saturday, 
generated and organized spontaneously by local groups including 
both Catholics and Protestants, with similar affairs in about 20 
places overseas such as Belfast, Dublin. Bombay and Algiers.

The U.S. cities listed include Oklahoma City and Tulsa, Okla.; 
Spokane and Seattle. Wash.; Dallas and Houston, Tex.; San 
Francisco. Redding, San Diego and Riverside. Calif.; Chicago, 
111.; Dayton, Canton and Columbus, Ohio; Charlotte. N.C.; 
Denver, Colo.; East Rutherford, N. J'.; Harrisburg and 
Pittsburgh. Pa.; Lake Charles. La., Norfolk and Richnumd, Va., 
Omaha. Neb., Phoenix, Ariz.; St. Louis and Kansas City, Mo.

Singers to present 
musical in Pampa

The Shalom Singers and Jubalaire Hand Bell Choir from First 
United Methodist Church, Slidell, Louisiana will be sharing a 
musical presentation called “Promised Land" on June 3 at First 
United Methodist Oiurch and at 6:30 p.m.

“Promised Land" is a compilation of American folk and gospel 
hynnns and songs, poems and scripture readings. The musical 
presentation looks at American history in the light of the Old 
Testament idea of a “Promised Land." To our forefathers it seemed 
that just as the ancient Israelites were led by God to a promised land, 
so too were they. Old Testament scripture reinforced the idea, as did 
the land itself with its wealth of resources and opportunity. ITirough 
such American poets as Walt Whitman, Henry W. LoNgfellow, 
Sidney Lanier, Bob Dylan and Carl Sandburg, the musical erolores 
the hopes and dreams, the questions and doubs of the American 
dream of this “Prointised Land." From the gospel song “I'm Bound 
for the Promised Land." and the hymn “In Christ Hiere is no East or 
West" to the American folk tune “One Tin Soldier" and “This Land is 
Your Land" is the theme explored and expressed in song and bells.* 
From the erating Negro svirituals such as “Every Time I feel the 
Spirit" and “ Roll J o ^ n .  Roll" to the melodic strains of Steven 
Foster’s “Beautiful Dreamer" flows the heartbeat of American 
heritage as she seeks for the seeks to reflect the idea of a “Promised 
Land.” Hie experience is an American one. with deep underlying 
roots in the Judeo • Christian tradition.

This will be the choir’s fifth national tour, complete with bright 
banners and beautiful handmade costumes. You won’t want to miss 
it!

Religious roundup
b y

the associated press

NEW YORK (AP) — Both Christian and Jewish groups have 
voiced outraged protests at the publication in a student newspaper at 
the City University of New York of photographs of a woman dressed 
as a nun performing sex acts.

Chancellor Robert Kibbee has apologized for the “vulgar and 
offensive" photographs and accompanying article, saying they w ere' 
the work of “crude and insensitive...sick exhibitionists” not typical 
of the student body.

He established review panels “to assure that there will be no 
recurrence of such disgraceful behavior.” Meanwhile, students 
voted to cut off funds fpr financing the paper. The ObservatioaPost. 
supported by student activity funds.

The photos and article were “an affront to all decent people." 
declared the American Jewish (Committee and American Jewish 
Congress.

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — Oklahoma Presbytery of the 
Presbyterian (hurch in the U. S. (southern) and the Presbytery of 
Washita of the United Presbyterian Church became the 11th unified 
presbytery of the two denominations under a vote taken here. The 
newly united local unit becomes effec ti ve next Jan. 1.

LOUISVILLE. Ky. (AP) -  Protestant. Roman Catholic ̂ and 
Orthodox theologians reported reaching a “common understanding" 
of baptism at a World Council of Churches consultation in Louisville

Baptist participants said the report represented a “breakthrough" 
because it states that believers baptism is the most common 
baptismal rite mentioned in the New Testameit, where those old 
enough to deride on it themselves are baptized. This is the Ba|Aist 
practice.

Most other denominations also baptize infants.
Roman Cidhoiic. Orthodox and Anglican representatives said the 

document marked a step forward in ecumenical relations because it 
also accepU the validity of infant baptism and rejecU the practice of 
allowing baptism to be administered more than once.
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*Thou m il fhew  me the poth of lifct 

in  th | pretence if  fuinem  of J o y ...”

PSALM  16-11 < 'ß iiiv.-ái

A SYMBOL OF SAFETY
When the ship i$ in danger, we can depend on the life-boats to take us over 
the seas to safety, it is comforting to glance at the life-boat when the seas 
are rough.

Our Armed Services are a symbol of safety when our country is in trouble, 
when war threatens to raise its ugly head. In the past, when war has come, 
our servicemen have not hesitated to give their lives to protect and defend us.

There is a special Day each year when we remember and honor our service^ 
men who have died in the defense of our blessed country. Let us not forget, as 
individuals, to honor these dead and give thanks to God for those who pro têt 
us even now. Remember them as you attend church this week.

i
The Church is God’s oppoinltd ogoncy in this world for sprsoding tho kmwicdgt of His loot 
for mon ond of His domond lor man to respond to that love by loving hb neighbor. Without 
thb grounding in the love of God, no government or society or woy o f^ e  wHl long 
persevere ond the freedoms whkh we hold so dear will inevitably perbh. Therefore, even 
from 0 selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the soke of the welfare 
of himself and hb family. Beyond thot, however, every person should uphold ond por- 
tkipote in the Church because b teHs the truth about moo's life, dooth and destiny; the 
truth whkh (done will set him frH  to live os o child of God.

OCeleiMiR Adv. Ser.,

1

TIm m  Businast Firms and Profattional PaopU Art Making This W ttkiy M tssagt Postil 
Thty Join with tho Ministors of Pampa in Hoping that Each M ettagt Will Bo 
Inspiration to Evtryont. _ _ _
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ADDINGTON'S WESTf RN STORE
Wettern Wear fer A ll the Family

Cerenode Center

AlCO DISCOUNT STORE
"Ditcever the Difference"

41« W. Fetter

SOO W. Fetter

121 N. Cuyler 

724 W. Brewn

1304 N. Sankt 

410 I .  Fetter

30« S. Cuyler

100,000 AUTO PARTS NO. 46
"Anything Autometive"

8H1 ALLISON AUTO SALES
Quality Uted Cart at Affordable Fricet

EELCHErS JEWELRY STORE
An Individual Touch

CAC WELDING SERVICE 

CHARLiS'S FURNITURE A CARPETS
The Company To Hove in Tour Heme

CLAYTON FLORAL COMPANY

CLEMENTS FLOVYER SHOP
"Detigned ftpeciolly fer You"

«««-31 «1

««S-1B33

««5-S466

66S-3992

6«3.«S06

«69-3334

COSTON'S HOME-OWNED AAKERY 
CeietMde Center ««9-7361

COUNTRY INN STEAK HOUSE
We tpeciollie in Banquett, A ll Typet of Portiet 

IIO IA Iceck  ««9-29S1

Hughet Building

421 W. Frencit

CREE OR COMPANY, INC.

DE LOMA, INC.
Pompe Seel le íate Center

««5-S441

««9-4SS4

DAD ROCK SHOP
t quipment A Cuttern Mode Jewelry; Sterling Silver 

Center'of Nelten S AmorHIe Hwy. 
««S-4S01

B21 W. WHht
DOUG AOYD MOTOR CO.

DWIGHT'S WHDING SHOP
Center ef Starkweather S  Tyng 

«««-7703 ,

ENGINE PARTS A SUPPLY

««5-S7«S

A S9490S

FAYTS DRESS SHOP
The State «Uh e FemHy Atmotphere 

Cerenedt Center ««9-7S«l

OmSOPTS SANDRA SAVINOS CENTM
2211 PKtytati Phwy. N m p i, TX. «««-«•74

117 W. K Ing itii«

N tiip e , Teeet

HI GIFT lO Xm -1.- » » I ^ ...

HADLEY STEAM IIR V IÇ I
O SFhtW ftaw m SovlH

««9-32n

H.R. THOMPSON PARTS A SUPPLY
314 W. KlngimMI ««S-1643

JOHN T. KINO A SONS
Oil Field Scries S  Service

918 W. Barnet «69-3711

LEWIS SUPriY COMPANY
Toelt B bidutlrhri Supplies

317$ . Cuyler «69-2S5B

MAKOO'S LA MODE
113 N. Cuyler «65-5715

MON.'OOMERY WARD A COMPANY
Cerenode Cerrter «69-7401

NU-WAY CLEANING SERVICE
By Joy Young

O ualily Doesn't C e tl- ll Pays «63-3341

PAMPA OPPICE SUPPLY COMPANY
215 N. Cuyler «69-3353

PAMPA PARTS A SUPPLY, INC.
"Asrtonselive Ports B Supplie«"

S2S W. Brewn «69-6B77

PANHANDLE SAVINOS A LOAN ASSOCIATION
S20Cook «««-«B««

PAMPA WAKHOUSE A TRANSFER
317 i. Tyng ««S-1S2S

PEPSI COuToP PAMPA
t iO E . Foster «6S-IS97

PLAINSMAN MOTH.
At Good os Ibe Beet B Cheaper tfion the Reti

Hwy. «OW. «««-«•47

PUPCO INCORPORATED -
OBmon't Boti Frtend

S C S I Cuyler «BS-B12I

RADCUPP ELECTRIC COMPANY
IdWit Mmepop Rg^oiriEtg

s its . CvyW 4*9-3395

RADCUPP SUPHY COMPANY
409 W. Brewn St. «65-1651

~  RANCH HOUSE MOTEL
Wa'ie Smell end give Pertancri ServlM

720 1. Fiederk ««*•2573
SHOOK TIRE COMPANY

1000 N. Hebtat ««5-S302

SOUTHWESTERN PUtliC SSRVICS
21S N. BUItad i «**-7432

iPfOALTY HEALTH POODS ■
Fer Yeur Heatth NtautarifYIBmiM ««S-4002

TAYLOl SPRAYING StRVICE
Tarmile B Fm I  Canhel

urch Directory
Adventist
$GVGnth Doy Advontist ^

Franklin E. HomOr Minislor ................................ .. . .  .425 N . Word
Apostolic
fanfpa Chopol '

Rov. K«ith Rorkor, Roster .....................................*̂ 711 E. Horvestor

Assembly of God
Auiembly ef (Sod Church •

Rev. Rick ietie t ...............................................  ..................... .Skellytown
Bethel Attenbly of (Sod Church

Rov. Paul OoWolfe ..........................................................1341 Homiltoe
Calvary Attembly of Qed
. (uv. Mik. 0. Bm i«i ........... .............................................. 1030 Love

Firet Attembly of (Sod
Rov. Som Brotifield  ..........................................................500 S. Cuyler

Lefore Aseerablv ef God Cliwrch 
Rev. Jehe Galleway ........................................ .'Lefere

Baptist
Barrett Boptiil Church

Rov. Jock M. Oroenwood ..................................... ................. 903 Botyl
Calvary Boptitt Church

Rov. Ronald A . Horptter .....................................  900 E. 23rd Stroot
Cenftol Boptiil Church ’

Rov. Ahrin H iltbrunner.............................Slorhweolhor «  Browning
Fellowthip Baptist Church >
• Rov. Earl A ^ d u« ................................  ..................... 217 N. W arren
Firal Baptist Church

Rov. Claude Cone ..................... .........................................203 N. W eil
First Boptiil Church (lefo rt)

Rev. Rick W odley .............................. ........................................«15 E. 4lh
First Baptist Church (Skellytown) .

Rev. Milton Thompson ................ .............  ................ .. .Skallylown
First Freewill Baptist

l.C . lynch, Pastor ...............................................................32« F4. Rider
Highland Boptisl Church

M .B. Smith, Pastor ..........................................................1301 N . Bonks
Hobart Baptist Church

Rov. lowis E llis ..........................................................1100 W . Crawford
Pompo Baptist Temple

Rev. John Huisc, Jr ......................................Starkweather «  Kiegim iil
Liberty Missionary Baptist Church

Rov. Oonny Courtney............................................... ..B(W E . Brewning
Primero Idlesio Bautista Mexiconno

Rev. Heliodoro Silva ............................................ ..........1113 Huff Rd.
Progrossive Boptist Church

Rov. V .l. Bobb ..................................................
New Hope Baptist Church

Rev. V .C . M artin ........... ...................
Grace Baptist Church

Pastor Maurice Korsnw ..................................
Faith Baptist Church 

Joe W alton, Pastor

Bible Church of Pampa
togGr Hubbard, Foitor ..................................

Catholic

..........S3« S. Gray

. .  .404 Horf«m St. 

. . .  .124 S. Bomns 

324 Noida

.2401 Alcock

St. VincGnt d* Paul Catholic Church 
Fothnr Francis i .  HynGS C.M .......................................2300 N. Hobort

Christian __
Hi-Uind Chridion Church

Harold Starbuck, Ministor ..........................................1615 N. Ranks

First Christian Church
(DISCIPLES OF CHRIST)

Dr. B ill Boswell ...........1633 N . Neben
otsociato ministor, Ike  Rev. Aeren Veoeb

Christian Science
A .R . Eobor. Roodor .............  .................................. 901 N, Frod

Church of the Brethren ________
Rov. Bryco Hubbard ............................................................600 N . Frod

Church of Christ
Control Church of Chrid

R .L. Morrison, Ministor ..........................................500 N . Somorvillo
Church of Chrid

Woyno Lomons, Minidor ........................  ..............Oklohomo Stroot
Church of Chrid (Lofon)

Donny Snood, Minidor .................................................................... lofort
Church of Chrid

John Ooy, Minidor .....................................Mary Ellon R Horvostor
Pampo Church of Chrid

J.D . Bernard, Ministor ..........................  ................ 73R McCullough
Skollytown Church of Chrid

Potor M. Cousins, M in id o r.......................................... .. .Skollytown
Wostsido Church of Chrid

R illy  T. Jonot, Ministor ..........................................1612 W. Kèntucky
Wolls Stroot Church of Christ ....................................... 400 N . W ollt

Whito Door Church of Chrid
Ross Blosingomo, Minidor ................................................. Whito Door

Church of God
Rev. Joe Bertinetti .................................................... .1123 Gwendolen

Church of God of Prophecy
Rov. Monto Hortpn ..................................Comor of W td R Rucklor

Church of Jesus Christ ' 
of Latter Day Saints
Bishop lovon B. Yoylei . .  ....... .................... 731 Sloan

Church of the Nazorene
Rov. Robort 1. W illtams ..................................... .............. 510 N . Wost

Episcopal
St. Matthow's EpiKOpol Church

Roy. E. Donnis Smart ............................................... 721 W . Browning

Foursquare Gospel
Rov. Som Jomiton .......................................................................712 lofort

Full Gospel Assembly
Lomor Full (îo s^ l Assembly

Rev. Gene Allen ........................................................... 1200 S. Sumner

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 CoHee _

Johnson Temple Church of 
God in Chrid
Rfv. Allen Johnson ...........^....................................................50® V - Wilks^

Lutheran
Zion Lolhoron Church

Rov. Timothy Koonlg ........................ ......................... t . .1200 Dvneon

Methodist
Horroh Me(tiodh> Cheith

Rev. J.W . Rosenberg ..................................  ................ «39 S. Bomet
Firs! Medtedbl Church

Rev, Jim T . P ickens................ .. ....................... ....................201 E . Porter
Si . Marks Ckri«Hon MelhedhI Episcopal Ckurck

C .C . Cam pbell, Minirtor ................................ ........................40« Elm
Si . Paul Melko d ill Church

Rev. G land Bullar ............................................................ 311 N . H'<S<srl

Non-Denomination
ChrisHon Conlor

Rev. Von Beutwore ..................................... i  # . f . .SOI E . Campbell
The Communhy Church ................................................ ...........BkeMytown

— Megh B riegne_______________EoHAFellaM lliBi Ckuwli» SkeHytawe

IS  Ye

210 N. Cuyler 

21* N. BrtlleNi 

222 N. Cuyler

TEXAS FUENITUtE COMPANY
‘GueMfy Menta PumtVilnge Uie Teur Credit"

TEXAS nHNTINO COMFANY

WMOHT FASMÖNi

Penteebdol Holinett
FIrrt Penlecertel Helinam Church

Rev. Albert Moggord .............................................. .ITOOAIceck
Hi-Umd Penlecertel Hellnem Cheich 

Rev. Cecil Nrgeten ....................................................1733 N. Bonks

Pontecottol Unitod
United Penteceital Church

Rev. H.M. VoMh .....................................  .......... AOS Notde

Profbyterion
PirM Presbyterian Cherch *
' Bmr. Jeiepk L  Tumor ...........................  . . .  .323 N. Obey

Salvation Army
I I . David P. C ie ddeck .......................................... B. Ceyter e l ^  .
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at meat counter in April
Supermarket shoppers foimd that bargains at 

the meat counter were few and far between last 
month, but an Associated Press marketbasket 

.survey shows that overall grocery bills rose only 
one-tenth of a percent.

- The survey indicated that egg prices ^  
continuing to decline; the cost of orange juice 
has started to drop; and there are a few sales on 
coffee.

The AP drew up a random list of 15 conrunonly 
purchased food aivl nonfood items, checked Uw 
price at one supermarket in each of 13 cities on 
March 1,1973, and has rechecked on or about the 
start of each succeeding n n th . One item, 
chocolate chip cookies, was dropped from the list 
at the end of November 19̂  ̂ because the 
manufacturer discontimied the package size 
used in the survey.

The survey showed that prices this year are 
rising at a  slower rate t ^  last year. The 
marketbasket bill at the checklist s t««  rose an 
average of 4 J  percent in the Hrst flve months of 
1979, compared to an average of 5.3 percent in 
the first five months of 1978.

During May, the AP survey showed the 
m arketbasket bill a t the chepklvt^store 
increased in Hve dties, rising an average of 4.5 
percent. There were several substantial boosts, 
mainly because of sharp jumps in the price of 
one or more meat items. . . . .

The marketbasket bill decreased at the 
checklist store in eight cities last month, down an 
average of 2.6 percent.

On an overall basis, the marketbasket bill at 
the checklist store increased by a tenth of a 
percent last month. That 6ompared with a May
1978 increase of half a percent and with an April
1979 rise of just over half a percent.

Meat accounted for a disproportionately large 
share of the increase. Meats represent 21 percent 
of the items checked by the AP, but they 
accounted for 33 percent of the price boosts last 
month. Frankfurters were the hardest hit. going 
up in seven cities.

The government has predicted that food prices 
will rise 8H percent to 10 percent this year, but 
the economists concede that uncertain factors 
l ike  weather  and the success of the 
adm inistration’s overall anti-inflation drive 
could upset their forecasts.

A look at the overall number of items in the AP 
survey showed both more increases and 
decreases during May than during April. Here 
are  the percentages of increases and decreases:

A p r .  M a y
U p  22 0 24.7
D o w n  22.0 25.8
U n c h a n g e d  51.1 47.3
U n a v a i l a b l e  4 .9  2.2

Now Open—
Cindy's

Ceramic Shoppe
216 N. Ward 665-8274  

Come, Browse, See Our Complete Lines Of:
Finished Pieces 
Brushes

Green Ware 
Paints

Register For Glasses In
#  Ceram ics #  Use of Air Brushes

ALL
FAMOIARES

38 Colors 
and styles

lAMOLAREi,nnsANcncAOHinnn'v^^,

S tu n  n r  COMPANY

Om4fKK>-6H)0 
Mandoy riwv Saturday 

Duwntwwn Fompo

C 0 R 01 V > % IM  C E l U m t

Weekend Winners
U T W O A T S H O M O A M T D 6 P M

FATHER’S DAY Sunday, JUNE 17th
SUIT SALE!

-  d r il
rííi-íf,:;

SALE!
MEN'S BEHER 
DRESS SLACKS
Select from 100% polyet- 
jter slacks. Belt loop mod- , 
els and beltless models. 
Models in a large assort
ment of solid colors and 
neat patterns.

Reg. 18.00 to 45.00 
Sizes 28-42

Sale

Mens
Jogging Suits

100% Acrylic in 2 itylei zip 
•front that zip up to turtle 
neck. Assorted colors. Sizes 
S,M,l,XL

Reg.
to 35.00

Sale 1800

MEN'S SPRING 
DRESS SHIRTS

Our ixclusiw Gteenleol 200 
petmonenl preu poty/cotton 
ihn in whte or solid cokx 
postils, shod sleeM, color úm 
141510 17.

■8.1M8

•A» SATURDAY ONLY!

Off
Htg. Prie«

LONG iSf SHORT NYLON GOWNS
Reg. 12,00 A 14.00

SALE! 7.99 & 9.99
ChooM from auorted styles and pretty 
pastels. S iie s  S-M-L. lim ited Quanity

THRU n i a  V B IID  SUIT, iw M r  UM*

Sale 89’”
Light weight spring and summer suit in 
solid colorings, neat patterns and 
checks. Of 65% polyester and 35% 
wool. “

One Group
MENS SUITS

4 Pc. Combo.

Reg. 155.00

Sale 119’°
Assorted Colors & 

Sixes

MEN'S- 
SHORT SLEEVE 
SPORT SHIRT
SALE!

ChooM from a large selection 
of sport shirts now reduced 
for this special super week
end event. Woven conon- 
/polyester prints and solids 

. solid and fancy trim 
terry clOth. . .  and cotton 
/pofyester knits. Spring 
colors, super savings. A 
great gift idea for Dad!

rL *

r i

I ' v ; '

f ' .  I

^4

Sale! O e 7 7  icgulariy 1800

 ̂ Bath Sheet By layTrahcò
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ACROSS
t Stm« thing 
4 Singnr 

Williams

t(X)

47 African land
50 Skin ailmant
51 Mountain naar. 

anciant Troy
52 Kind of

55 Falsa coin
12 iriny aapansa*58 Ins antf
13 Vardi opara 60 Aardvark's
14 Tarm of royal 

addnata

Ansuvtr to Previous Punta
□ U U  ■  I1 I3 Q EJ ■ I lE J U U
□ □ □  I  □ □ □ □  ■  □ □ □ □  
a a m ■ □ □ □ n u a a n o
□ □ □ Q a D D  □ □ □ □ □  

U t lC J  U Q D D m h
□ □ n  n u L s□

15 Doctrina
16 Caylon moss 
11 ftssBbstief

Musisi
16 Hubbub 
20 Jakyll's 

opposite
22 Japanasa

currency
23 Scottish skirt 
25 Former

German coin 
27 Prates 
29 Seaweed
31 Actress Taylor
32 Thrash 

soundly
34 Small valley 
38 Having pedal 

digits*
40 Bear (Lat.)
42 Georgs Gersh

win's brother
43 Indian coin 
45 Skewered

dish

diet
6i2 Gold ISp.)
63 Sound of 

dismissal
64 Talking bird
65 Egypt (abbr.)
66 Source of 

iodine
67 Paradiu 

dwellsr
68 Crafty

DOWN

1 Egyptian deity
2 In case that
3 Suicide pilot '
4 Auto club
5 Port of the 

day
6 Normandy 

invasion day
7 Front lawn
8 Dunderhead
9 Explosive |sl.)
10 Sap
11 Medicinal 

plant

L i U D O D N N
E i ] T
1 Tj i

iZ3lB[JIO 1 Q D T S

19 Pack
21 Heartbeat 

chart (abbrj
24 Lysergic acid 

diethylamide
26 Shred
27 Sandwich 

type (abbr.)
28 City in Brazil
29 Emanation
30 Pounds (abbr.)
33 Flee
35 Oefamatory
36 Stage of 

history
37 Capture
39 Time division
41 Dog group 

(abbr.)
44 Scold

46 Graduate of 
Annapolis 
(abbr.)

47 Small shelter
48 Bring out
49 Brazilian port
50 Italian 

volcano
53 Buddhist 

monk
54 Novelist 

Bsgnold
56 Russian river
57 Bloody 
59 Ideal gas

condition
(abbr.)

61 Mr. Spade

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 • 9 10 11

12 13 i14

15 16 * 17

18 ■20 ■22

23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30

31 ■ 32 33 ■ 35 36 37

38 39 ■ .0 ■« « ' *

43 ■ 46

47 48 49 ■■ so

51 ■ S3 54 ■ 55 56 57

58 59 60 61 62

63 64 65

66 67 68
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Astro-Graph
b y  b e m i c e  b e d e  ^

June 2. 1979
Be alert this coming year for 
ways to -add to your resources 
through things others have al
ready developed. You could be 
invited to participate in some
thing profitable.
QEMtNI (May 21-June 20) Be 
careful not to deal too harshly 
with th o u  you love today. If 
you treat them as considerately 
as you do your acquaintances, 
you'll have no problem. Find 
out more of what lies ahead for 
you for the year following your 
birthday by sending for your 
new Astro-Graph Letter. Mail $1 
for each Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 
489, Radio City Station. N Y 
10019 Be sure to specify birth 
sign.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Wor
rying about things that will 
probably never happen is a 
waste of mindprower. Look for 
positive possibilities today 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You re 
capable of overcoming just 
about any challenge that 
comes down the pike today. 
The one exception n^ght be 
where money is mvolvbd. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23- Sept. 22) 
Goals can be successfully 
achieved today, provided you 
don't walk on others in the 
process. If you step on toes, 
setbacks are likely 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) A fear 
of failure could keep you from 
putting forth the necessary 
effort today This could be a 
shame. If you really try, you'll 
succeed

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)
Where money is an issue 
today, don't involve yourse lf, 
with deals that lack a clear-cut 
understanding. Get a signed 
agreement up front. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) The wrong type of associ
ates could hamper you more 
than help you today with impor
tant goals. Be prepared to 
function independently. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Do not expect more of co
workers today than you do of 
yourself. Should they see 
you're not producing, they're 
apt to lay down their tools, too 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Avoid financial speculation tb- 
day on things about which you 
are not privy to a ll . the facts. 
You could make a serious 
mistake.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Conditions are a bit unusual 
today, because either you or 
your mate will be looking to 
shift the blame to the other. Be 
a peacemaker rather than a 
provoker.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) You 
can talk all you want today, but 
the only way anything will get 
done is with use of a lot of 
elbow grease Forego the rhe
toric for action
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Your 
pleasurable whims could do 
your purse a disservice today 
unless they are held in check. 
En)oy yourself without being a 
spendthrift.
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JERRY M cGEE, from E a s t  P a le s t in e ,  Ohio, r e a c ts  as he m akes a birdie putt 
on the 18th green du r ing  T h u r s d a y ’s f irs t  round of the Kem per Open being 
played on the Quail Hollow C oun try  Club in C harlo tte .  McGee is the first 
round leader a f te r  shooting an  11-unaer-pa r  61 which broke the course record 
of 64.

(AP Laserphoto)

Because of eye injury

Goaltender decides to retire
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — Bemie Parent once’ 

made a prophesy that has come back to haunt 
him.

“A goaltender can play as long as his eyes are 
good,” Parent told a reporter asking atwut the 
lifeline of a National Hockey League goaltender.

Parent retired Thursday at the age of 34, 
because of an eye injury.

.  Last Feb. 17, in a game against the New York 
Rangers, teammate Jimmy Watson accidentaly 
poked his stick through the eyehole of Parent's 
mask and damaged the goalie's right eye.

‘T m  only 34, and I wanted to play at least five 
more years.” said a desolate P a ^ .  "But they 
tell me I can't.”

Dr. Edward Viner, the Philadelphia Flyers’ 
team physician, said that a blow to the head or 
eye could cause serious damage to Parent’s eye 
and recommended the player retire.

Parent woie dark tinted glasses that hid his 
injured eye at a Thursday news conference.

Keith Allen, general manager of the Flyers, 
made the announcement in a room just yards 
from the ice where Parent became one of the 
NHL’s all-time great goaltenders.

If you let your mind wander you could here the 
echoes of Uic “Bemie, Bemie, Bemie,” chant 
F iyers'af fans screamed as Parent made 
unbeiiew le saves in 1973-74 and 1974-75, when 
Philadelplha won consecutive Stanley Cups.

_  "He gave us some of the greatest goaltending 
ever seen anywhere.” Allen said. “We’d have

never won the two Stanley Cups withoi^ him..."
Flyers’ owner Ed Snider looked at Parent's 

No.l jerseys (home and away) hanging on a wall 
in the back of the room and said they would be 
retired at a fltting ceremony next season.

“No Flyer will ever wear No.l again,” Snider 
said.

Parent tried to take the painful moment 
philosophically, but it didn't quite come off. He 
was morose despite his words.

“Hockey has been good to me. Philadelphia 
fans great, and management s u p e r "  Parent 
said Mftly.

He said he had nothing to say about his future.
Snider, however, assured that the Flyers 

would honor a contract renegotated last year by 
Parent’s agent. The owner said the new pact was 
more advantageous to Bemie.

Allen described the retirement as “a very sad 
end to a brilliant career. I hope he can regroup 
and lead a useful, happy life from here on in. ”

Parent was asked what he rem em b e^  most 
about his 15-year NHL career

Ironically he didn't refer to the pair of Stanley 
Cuptr iumj^.

"You have to remember that the Stanley Cup 
happens at the end of the season.” Parent began. 
‘T il always remember just the feeling of 
winning a hxkey game. You come off the ice and 
know you did your job. That's the greatest 
feeling.”
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At Kemper Open
PAMPA NIWS Mdar, ivw  I. 1*79 I I

course record
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP,) -  

Jerry McGee was trying very 
hard not to be too elated about 
his caraer-best score.

" I t’s very, very unusual to put 
two rounds like that badk to 
back.” he said, looking ahead to 
today’s second round of the 
1350,000 Kemper Open Goif 
Tournament.
• "I really can’t expect that. I

hope I doit, but I don't expect it.
"There's a lot of golf left. 

We’re still just jockeying for 
position.”

McGee jockeyed his way to an 
11-under-par 61 in T h u i^ y 's  
storm-delayed first round but — 
amazingly —^held only a 
l-stroke lead over O aig Stadler, 
who chipped in three times on 
the way to a 62.

While a 61 and a 62 in the sante 
round is rare enough, even nx>re 
remarkable was the gap to the 
next group — 5 shots back of 
Stadler and 6 behind McGee. It 
was composed of Joe Hager, 
Bobby Wadkins and Gary 
McCord, tied at 67,5 shots under 
par on the 7,160-yard (]uail 
Hollow (Country Gub course.

M c G e e ’s effort ,  which

included 11 birdies and no 
bogeys, matched the best score 
on The tour this year Ben 
Crenshaw's 61 at Phoenix.

however, was on a shorter 
course, was 10 under par and 
came when the players were

allowed improved lies in the 
fairway. Only two other scores 
of 62 had bem shot this season

McGee said a pep talk from 
his wife Jill aod a tip from Jack 
Grout, Jack FScklaus' teacher, 
to stand closer to the ball were 
the key ingredients in his effort 

McGee, winner of two titles in 
13 years on the tour, nnissed only 
one green and almost made 
birdie there, his chip stopping 
two inches from the cup. He 
birdied his first five holes.

Washington players confident o f victory
LANDOVER, Md. (AP) -  

E l v i n  H a y e s  s a y s  the  
Washington Bullets will make 
National Basketball Association 
history. The Seattle SuperSonics 
disagree.

Hayes, as do many of his 
t e a m m a t e s ,  coaches and 
management ,  believes the 
B u l l e t s  wil l  win t h r e e  
consecutive games from Seattle, 
beginning tonight, and become

the first team to stage a 
successful comeback after being 
down 3-1 in the best-of-seven 
NBA championship.

“ I am positive we are going to 
-come back.” Hayes said after 
the Bullets returned here from 
Seattle. “There is no question in 
my mind We are the world 
champions.

"They are going to have to 
beat us. We aren't going to give

it away. We are going to win 
Friday night and then go back 
out there and win and force a 
seventh game.

“We had to win one of three in 
Seattle so it doesn't matter 
which one. It's hard to beat us 
three times on a court. We've 
proven that "

If the Bullets do win tonight's 
game. Game 6 will be played in 
Seattle Coliseum Sunday. Game

7, if necessary, would be played 
here next Wednesday night.

The Bullets are confidant they 
can win three straight because 
they accomplished the feat 
against the San Antonio Spurs to 
take the Eastern Conference 
Championship Seattle's Dennis 
Johnson isqidck to point out that 
the Sonics hre not the Spurs

“We don't get all the publicity, 
bu t the Spurs a re  weak

defensively,” Johnson said “We 
remember last year, and the 
difference now is we’re not 
playing on emotion We did did a 
lot last year

In last year's final, the Sonics 
led the Bullets in the final series 
3-2 but came into Washington for 
Game 6 and got blown off the 
court 117-62. The Bullets went on 
to win the seventh game in 
Seattle.

Henry Rono pays 
for his success

CHAMPAIGN. III. (AP) — Henry Rono's success as a distance 
runner has never been matched. BiA he has paid dearly for it.

“Everybody wants me to do this. The school wants me to do this. I 
can't do my own thing,” the 25-year-old Kenyan said Thursday. "It 
doesn't mean I don't appreciate the honor...people tell me to sign 
autographs. I enjoy that but it takes time. ”

The demands have flowed in the wake of the Washington State 
junior's unparalleled success — setting four records in the span of 
just 80 days last year. This year has been different.

His be^ 1979 time in the 3,000-meter steeplechase has been 8 
minutes. 22.51 seconds. Last year, he set a world record of 8:05.4. In 
the 5.000 meters, his best this year is 13:32.8. Last year he set a world 
record of 13:06.4. And he hasn't run the 10,000 meters at all this year 
after posting a world mark of 27:22.47 in 1978.

On Hiursday, he had the best qualifying time, 8:25.38, in the 
steeplechase in the NCAA Outdoor Track and Field Championships. 
But he doesn't expect to break his own meet record of 8:12.39 in 
Saturday's final.

Rono is one of nine returning champions, seven of whom advanced 
to today's events. Michael Musyoki of favored Texas-El Paso is in the 
10,000-meter run which goes directly into the finals today and Bill 
Mullins of Southern California is hobbled by an injury and did not 
defend his 400-meter dash title.

Greg Foster of UCLA, the defending champ in the 110-meter 
hurdles, qualified easily for today's semifinals, setting up another 
amfrontatiOD with world record holder Renaldo Nehenuah of 
Maryland. Both won their heats.

Foster also won his 200-meter heat. LaMonte King of 
Califomia-Irvine. the only athlete to qualify in three individual 
events, was second. He aim advanced in the 100 meters and the long 
jump, in which his 26 feet, 114(i inches leap is the best by a collegian 
this year. *

Don Paige of Villanova won his two heats in the 1.500 and 800 
meters and is considered the favorite in both. The finals are 
scheduled to begin 40 minutes apart Saturday afternoon.

Villanova's outside shot at edging past Texas-El Paso and Oregon 
faded when Keith Brown failed to qualify in the 400 meters and 
Anthony Tufariello pulled out of the 800 with a heel injury.

Thursday's competition involved only qualifying events and trials. 
Six finals were set for today, including Uie hammer throw in which 
Scott Nólson of Washington is favored to win his fourth NCAA title. 
His qualifying of 235-7 was 20 feet farther than the next best quahfier 
and just off his meet record of 237-5 set Igst year.

Olympian Harvey Glance of Auburn qualified for another run at 
the 100-meter title, which he won in 1976 and 1977.

Pampa hires coaches
The Pampa Independent 

School District has announced 
the hiring of four coaches for the 
1976-79 school year.

Rodney Bagley has been hired 
to coach the defensive linemen.
He is an All-American fromn 
Louisiana Tech. He comes to 
Pampa after coaching for two 
years at Beckville.

Hired to be an assistant for the 
ninth grade is (Charles Tendell.
He also will be the cross country 
coach for the Harvesters next 
fall. Tendell coached with head 
mentor Danny Palmer at Waco 
Richfield.

Mike Lowe will'handle the 
duties as coach of the defensve 
ends. Lowe coached last season 
under Bob McQueen at Temple.
Throughout the season. Temple 
was ranked as the number one 
team in the state in Gass AAAA.
They bowed out of the playoffs in 
a loss testate finalist Plano.

Rickey Palmer, brother of 
Danny, will coach all phases of 
the kicking game. In addition, 
he will coach both the offensive
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and defensive linemen.

Palmer made the All-South 
team in 1973-74 while playing for 
Southern Mississippi. He also 
played two years of professional 
football. One year. Palmer 
played with the St. Louis 
Cardkiais, while his final year 
was with the New Orleans 
Saints.

Currently, Palmer lives in 
Vienna. G w gia.

“ I am pleased with this staff." 
said Palmer. “This is a young 
staff and a hard working one. 
They will work hard enough to 
give the kids a chance to win."

These coaches, according to 
Palmer, «411 report for duty on 
July M. Palmer also said that 
three other coaching positions 
will be filled soon.

June Service Specials:
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Now only
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Least expensive 
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investment.
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Major League roundup ,
Underwood brothers win

By The AaMdaled PrcM
Did Pat and Tom Underwood 

pitch Thoreday night?
Oh. brother, did they ever f
Pat, a 23-year-oid making tus 

major league debut with the 
Detroit Tigers, silenced Toronto 
for 81-3 innings, then left the ' 
mound to a standing ovation 
from the Blue Jays’ fans.

M e a n w h i l e ,  Tom.  his  
25-year -o id  brother,  was 
pitching almost as well for the 
Blue Jays , almost, but not 
quite. He. too, had a shutout 
going for seven innings But 
when Jerry Morales pounded his 
first pitch in the e i ^ h  inning 
over the left-center field wall, 
Pat had his first victory in the 
big leagues, Tom had his 
seventh loss without a win and 
the Tigers had a 1-0 triumph, 
their sixth in a row

"I felt tike I was watching 
myself,” Tom said.

Pat gave up a fifth-inning 
double by FUoo Carty and an 
eighth-inning single by Dan 
Ainge. And when Alfredo Griffin 
doubled with one away in the 
ninth. Tigers Manager Les Moss 
trudged to the mound and. to the 
disapproval of the 12,423 fans, 
yanked his young starter,  
bringing in Dave Tobik and then 
John Hiller to get the final two 
outs.

Pat had four strikeouts and 
walked just one batter while 
Tom allowed six hits, walked 
two batters and struck out six. •

Helen Underwood was flown 
up from her home in Kokomo, 
Ind., by the Blue Jays so she 
could watch her sons pitch.

Twins 13, A’s2
“ It was just one of those 

games,” said Oakland Manager 
Jim  Marshall, who has seen a lot 
of these games, what with the 

-”A ' »  waH©wing -around the 
bottom of the West Division 
while the Twin^ challenge for 
the lead

Mftuwsota put the game away 
in the second inning« taking a 5-0 
lead with three runs scoring on 
rookie John'Caatino's triple. But 
after Oakland scored twice in 
the third, the Twins added four 
runs in the fourth, two on Ron 
Jackson's single and two on Jose 
Morales' homer. Jackson added 
a two-run homer in the eighth.

Brewers 5, Yankees 4 
Ron Davis, who had beaten 

Milwaukee twice in the last 
three games, couldn't stave dff 
the Brewers this time as they 
pounded out one hit after 
another in a decisive three-run 
ninth to wipe out the last vestige 
of what had been a 4-0 New York 
lead.

The Brewers started their 
comeback against Luis Tiant in 
the seventh inning, when Ben 
Oglivie hit a two-run homer. 
Before that inning was over, 
Ken Clay had replaced Tiant.

Mariacrs U, Aagels 10 
Bruce Bochte hit M I  singles 

in the first and fifth innings, then 
slammed a three-run hoimr into 
the upper deck of the Kingdoine 
in the sixth^to put Seattle ahead 
for good against the Angels, s 
. Califorpia built a 6-1 lead but 
the Mariners wiped it out with 
five runs in the fifth inning, 
three on Dan Meyer’s homer off 
Mark Clear. Bobby Grich’s 
second homer of the game put 
the Angels on top 8-6, but Clear 
was rocked by Bochte’s blast 
that made it 0-8.

The Mariners added three 
runs in the eighth and they 
needed them. Don Baylor hit a, 
two-run homer for the Angels in 
theniiith,

the first eight Boston batters he 
faced after taking over for Jon 
Matlack In the lOth, walked 
George Scott with two out in'the 
12th and pinch-runner Jim 
Dwyer stole second before Jerry 
Remy got his game-winning hit. 
a liner off Lyle's glove into 
center field.

Expos 1, Phillies I
Scott Sanderson pitched a 

six-hit shutout to lead the Expos 
past the Phillies.

It .marked the first time in the 
Expos' 11-year existence that 
they hurled three consecutive 
shutouts. Steve Rogers and Bill 
Lee turned the trick Tuesday 
and Wednesday by scores of 9-8 
and 2-8, respectiydy.

It was the first time since 1974 
the Phillies had been blanked 
three times running and the 
three-tim e National League 
East Division champs fell th m  
g a m e s ,  behind first -place 
Montreal. They have dropped 
four games in a row and 18 of 
their last 13.

Red Sox 3, Hangers 2
The Red Sox ended a jinx in 

Arlington Stadium that had 
reaehed back to  September 1977 
and  ha l ted the Rangers’ 
four-game winning streak.

Sparky Lyle, who had retired

Dodgers 12, Giants 10
Steve Garvey slugged a 

homer, double and single and 
drove in four runs, Dave Lopes 
collected three doubles and 
Derrel Thomas had four singles 
a s ' the Dodgers handed the 
Giants their sixth consecutive 
setback. The Dodgers erupted 
for seven runs in the fourth 
inning for a 10-4 lead, then, 
wi thstood a five-run San 
Francisco seventh.

Wi'nner Don Sutton was 
charged with nine runs on 13 hits 
in 62-3 innings while loser Vida 
Blue was knocked out in the 
fourth after giving up nine runs 
on eight hits. The triumph 
enabled the Dodgers to pass the 
Giants and move into third place 
in  the NL West by o n e ^ f  
game.

Astros 3, Reds 0
Houston charged into flrst

place in the West for the first 
t ime since May 10 on the 
s t r e n g t h  o f ' J o s e  Cruz’s 
three-run Homer in the sixth 
inning off Fred Norman that put- 
the Astros one game ahead of 
the Reds. O aig Reynolds led off 
the sixth with a single and Cesar 
Cedeno walked. The next pitch 
sailed over the right field fence 
for Cruz’ fourth homer of the 

.-yedr, Rick Williams scattered 
seven hits for the victory.

Cardinals 9, Mets 6 
Keith Hernandez hanunered a 

three-run homer in the first 
inning andGeorge Hendrick 
followed with a towering solo 
blast, chasing rookie Mike Scott 
after one-thiid an inning. Ken 
Oberkfell chipped in with three 
hits, including an RBI single 
that capped the C a rd in g ’ 
five-run first inning, and Lou 
Brock had two singles, boosting 
his batting average to .381. 
Winner Bob Sykes lasted until 
the eighth inning, when the Mets 
scored four times.

Pirates 4, Cubs 3 
Chicago’s ace reliever, Bruce 

Sutter, shut down a bases-loaded 
Pittsburgh threat in the ninth 
inning, but he cooldn't do it in 
the 18th. He gave up singles to 
left by Ed Ott and Phil Gamer 
a n d  Manny Sangui l len’s 
pinch-single off third baseman 
Steve Ontiveros' glove. Omar 
Moreno gave him a brief 
reprieve with a grounder to 
force Ott at the plate, but Tim 
Foil hit an 8-2 pitdi into center 
for a game-winning single.

T E MP E R S  F L A R E  a s  M ilw aukee  Bre.wer 
catcher Charlie Moore a rg u e s  with hom e p la te  
umpire Alan Clark  a f te r  the Y a n k e e s ’ Buckey  
Dent was called safe at hom e on a c lose  p lay  at 
the plate. Moore d id n ’t win the a r g u m e n t ,  bu the.

Brewers did win the 5-4. th reeOnly
umpires worked in the  g a m e  due to a collision in
Wednesday's g a m e  th a t  s e n t  u m p ire  Lou Du 
M urotothe hospital.

(AP L aser  photo I

Padres 3, Braves 1
Dave Winfield hit a two-run 

homer, his 11th of the year, and 
Gene Richards drove in San 
Diego’s other run with a single 
as the Padres posted their fifth 
sri’Slght victory. Winfield's 
sixth-inning homer gave him a 
league-leading 41 runs batted in 
and gave the Padres a 34) Jead.

\

Bradley leads LPGA tourney

Jones donates Olympic medal
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  

Johnny “Lam” Jones of the 
University of Texas has donated 
the Olympic gold medal he won 
at Montreal in 1976 to the Texas 
Spec ia l  Olympics for the 
handicapped.

“ I couldn't believe he was 
doing that,” said Denis Poulos, 
director of the meet for 3,488 
children now under way here “ I 
said. ‘Johnny, are you sure you 
know what you’re doing?'”

“He said that maybe wevould 
sell it and make some money,” 
P o u l o s  to ld  the  Austin 
American-Stateaman, “big that 
medal is too special to us now. 
It's a part of that man's life. It 
says something about the guy 
that he can do something like 
this.

''We'll put it to good use 
somehow, but there’s no way 
we're going to sell that medal" 

“That’s amazing isn’t it?”

said Eunice Shriver Kennedy, 
president of Special Olympics. 
Inc. “When you think of how 
much time he spent to win that 
medal, you know how much it 
means to him. TTiat’s just the 
way the Special Olympics 
affects people.”

Jones ,  an All-Southwest 
Conference receiver in football 
and track prin ter, ran on thé 
U n i t e d  S t a t e s ’ winning  
409-meter relay team three

years ago. He dropped out of 
school for the spring semester 
but plans to return in September 
for his senior year

He ha been helping distr.bute 
medals and ribbons at the 
Special Olympics.

NEW ROCHELLE, N Y. (AP) 
— Pat Bradley usually opens a 
Ladies  Professional  Golf 
Association tournament by 
shooting a 78 or a 79 and then 
f inds  herself battling the 
remairung three rounds to finish 
with a rapectabie total.

But the unusual happened 
T hur sda y  as the $108,008 
tournament got underway at the 
par-72, 6,410-yard course at the 
Wykagyl Country Qub. The 
28-year-old Bradley, winner of 
this tournament in 1976 for her 
first pro triumph, shot a 66.

In the process, she built up a 
1-stroke a d v a n t^  over Nancy 
Lopez, the defending champion

and currently the No. 1 money 
winner with $103,475, and tied an 
LPGA recorid with a 29 on the 
front nine. Trailing Lopez was 
Judy Rankin with a 69 while 
Beverly Klass, Peggy Conley, 
JoAnn Washam and JoAnn 
Prentice were bunched at 70.

Bradley had a similar score 
last year in Los Angeles, but it 
was Marlene Hagge who set the 
original standard in 1971 in 
Columbus, Ohio. Carol Mann 
first duplicated the feat in 1975 
in Dublin, Ohio.

Can the six-year tour veteran, 
who had an eagle on the par-5 
third hole and also ran a string 
of five straight birdies, stand

“I wanted to find a way to 
help,” said Jones. “People out 
here give their time and their 
love, but this thing needs fluids, 
too.

Jimmy Connors takes tennis win

such Hrst round success?
"Everyone will know the 

answ er tomorrow,” Bradley 
said, smiling. "This is the fin t 
time that I've ever jumped off to 
such a  good s ta rt

“All along I felt that I should 
have been winning, but it has 
always been the opening round 
that is my downfall. I've been in 
the top 10 in 11 of 13 tournaments 
this year. Four times I finished 
second and three times I was 
third.

“ Imagine what it might have 
been if I had shot even a par 
score? Instead I have posted a 77 
or sometimes even a  79. One 
thing I have to say is that I am 
proud of the way that I have

always hung ,ln and bounced 
back for tboae close flidahes."

L as t  year in this same 
tournam ent was a perfect 
example of the point Bradley 
wasmaking.

"I opened with a 79 and I was 
in 70th p la ce ,"  said the 
Aldington, mass., native. "The 
next day I had a par 72 and 
climbed to 39th. Then I followed 
with a 89 and moved into 13th 
place. My final round was a 66 
and I woimd up third.’’

Bradley crnlited a new driver 
given to her by John Wirbul of 
Nashua, N.H., who has been her 

since riie was lt-yMr»old, 
w'ith som e of Thursday’s 
success.

PARIS (AP)—Jinuny Connors 
reached the third round of the 
French Open with a 6-1,6-1, 6-4 
w in oyer India’s M m esh 
Krishnan..

Travelers tip Midland, 2-1

In other matches, Gilles 
Moretton swept past Jose Luis 
Clerc  6-4, 6-2, 6-3; ViUs 
(jerulaitis topped Brad Rowe 
6-4, 6-1,6-2.

By The Associated Press
Joe DeSa drove in two runs 

with a home run and a single to 
lead the Arkansas Travelers to a 
2-1 Texas League baseball 
victory over the Midland Cubs 
Thursday night

San Antonio slipped past Tulsa. 
3-2, and Amarillo swept a 
doubleheader from Jackson, 7-1 
and 5-3.

In other Texas League games. 
El Paso edged Shreveport, 11-10,

DeSa singled home the first 
Arkansas run in the first inning 
and slammed a solo homer in 
the sixth. Midland's run came on 
a solo homer by Bryan Rosinski.

Tom Chamberlin, who gave up 
five hits in pitching the distance, 
improved his record to 7-2 with 
the victory. Mark Parker, 2-1, 
took the loss for Midland.

Steve Whitehead drove in the 
winning run with a two-out 
single as the El Paso Diablos 
edged the Shreveport Captains. 
11- 10.
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A college that grew and grew and ...shrunk
YELLOW SPRINGS. Ohio (AP) -  Antioch CoUefe ii fUtbroke 

but hopes to get by -  with more than a little he^ from iteftiMKb.
The small, private liberal arts college that grew to a behemoth 

asitledthetrendtowardcampuaeqMnaionintbeboomiivUSOs,- 
found itself in immediate need of |2  million earlier this month.

Antioch — noted as something of an educational vanguard — 
found a quick salvation by deferring salaries and other payments.

“The facts are, people are not bung paid,’* said the college's 
chief financial officer, Dudley Woodall.

“The suppliers and vendors essentially are npt beii« paid,-or we 
are  agreeing to terms with them. And, the federal government, 
which is a whole different category, is also standing pat,” Woodall 
said.

“Everybody is helping us out by not panicking, by continuing to 
work: teachers are teaching, inkm folk are maintaining 
necessary services, vendors and suppliers are understanding — 
they're not giving us anything, but they are agreeing to terms 
which are reasonable"

Woodall added: “We consider the outpouring of support a 
mandate to continue. ”

The college's board is meeting in Washinguiki today and 
Saturday to work out further details of the financial recovery, and 
supporters are holding a march today in Ohio to help raise funds.

Woodall h u  said the next few months are the most crucial time 
fo r 'lh e  sehoei as it tries to get through the sunamer, when 
revenues are low.

Woodall, vice president for finance, sat behind hi^desk recently 
and recounted the mistakeh and unavoidable factors that led 
Antioch into its fmancial bind.

“ Antioch has had financial troubles as long as I have been here, 
which is years,...and from what I'm told it was for five or six 
years beforethat,” hesaid.

What happened, he said, is that Antioch got cqugltt up in the 
euphoria of the late 1960s and early ISTOs when shiden|i and funds 
abounded.
. The call then was for “expansion,'' and Antioch musfatoomed 

from one cangxis to 90 branches in as many cities across the 
country. It bknted to about 7,000 enrollment. The main c ^ p u s , 
tucked away in Yellow Springs, swelled from its usual l,ldO-l,200 
pupils to 1,700.

“ In order to do this, it required an investiment of substkntial 
working capital," Woqdall said. “Antioch started out with an 
endowment of $4 million, which was obviously Slot enough "

Suddenly the baby boom was past and stuoMts no longer were 
rattling the ivy-covered gates, trying to get 16 Enrollment and 
income from tuition and fees—now about SS.OOOh year^^dropped^

dramatically.

including some 900 at Yellow Springs.
Then Antioch found itself bmtered by the inflation of the mid 

70s.
There were buildinp to pay for and a payroll to meet — a 

payroll which makes up 80 percent of Antioch's $19 million annud 
budget.

Antioch went on a crash diet.
Twenty branches were closed, leaving onl^ nine m Boston and 

Cambridge. Maas.; Kesne, N.H.; New York; Washington; 
Philadelphia; Seattle; ^  Frandsco; Los Angeles; and San 
Antonio, Texas, plus the intema^onal program headquartered at 
Yellow Springs.

Programs were looked at on a cost-efficient basis. Some were 
dropped, others consolidated. )

“Tliat job is not done. We still have a cosiple that need shaping 
up,” Woodall said without naming them — “they know who they 
are.”

Faculty and staff were reduced through attrition, from the 
1,000-plus in the halcyon days to about 800 at present, incljuding 
some 3S(M50 faculty members (Woodall would not divulge exact 
faculty salaries, but said the range is in the lower half of what is

paid around the country, and that the average Antioch professor 
earns leas than $20,000 a year.)

To supplement its reduced teaching staff, the college hoisted its 
reputation up the flagpole and began drawing "qwility facuMy 
frqm surrounding major universities on an adjunct or part-time 
basis.”

Finally, a $16 million fund-raising drive was started last 
February, and was accelerated when finances dried up in May

The result, Woodall maintains, has improved Antioch's product
“ There are no ffee rides.” Woodall said “ It's cglled 

performance, and it's called productivity. In that sense, Antioch 
is like any business throughout the coinitry. Our productivity has 
to increase and the quality has to be improved"

The stringent moves. Woodall said, brought a “pulling 
together" by faculty, staff and students

President William Birenbaum called it a “loan” from faculty 
and staff when the board announced May 17 that the pay of all 
employees — including Birenbaum’s — was being deferred. That 
move was expected to provide $1 million in finds—which with the 
stepped-up fund-raising campaign — would cover the $2 million 
the college was short.

But the changes at Antioch brought criticism, too.
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L a s e r p h o t o )

L Poles to welcome pope 
livho is headed home

WARSAW, Poland (AP) — Throngs of Poles headed for Warsaw 
today to welcome Pope John Paul II, the first Polish ruler of the 
Ronian Catholic C hur^ who comes home Saturday for the first time 
since his election seven nunths ago.

At least a million visitors are expected in the Polish capital, a city 
of 1.3 million. Ibe government set up an elaborate system d  
roadblocks to bar non-essential traffic that with the vast crowds 
expected would cause chaos in Warsaw and the oher nnajor cities on 
the nine-day papal itinerary.

The government appealed to travelers to use buses, trains and 
other forms of public transit. Special traffic controls for Warsaw 
extended as far away as Sochaczew, 32 miles from the capital. 
Parking lots were set up as much as eight miles from places the pope 
istovisit.

Special detours were laid out for drivers, and police circulated 
instructions on how to get from place to place. They.issued passes to 
motorists with pressing reasons to drive into blockaded areas.

Officials also hoped limited alcohol sales would control the crowds. 
Liquor stores will be closed throughout the country Saturday for a 
regular monthly day off and on Sunday as they always are for the 
Sabbath. In addition, officials in Krakow ordered the liquor stores 
closed while the pope is visiting the cky where he was archbishop 
when he was elected.

St. Norbert’s Church in Krakow urging parishioners to pledge total
abstinotce.

The pope will be welcomed at an airport arrival ceremony in 
Warsaw Saturday morning, then cheered by crowds lining the streets 
as his motorcade travels to the Warsaw Cathedral. He will meet with 
Communist Party chief Edward Gierek and celebrate Mass and 
speak in Victory Square. _

He goes to Poznan, in western Poland, on Sunday and then to 
Gniezno, Poland's first capital, for another Mass and meetings with 
young people and dignitaries.

From Monday to Wednesday he will be in Czestochowa, site of 
Poland's most sacred shrine, the Jasna Gora Monastery. On 
Thursday, he visits his birthplace, Wadowice, and the Nazi death 
camp at Auschwitz for a memorial service, then returns to Krakow.

Next Friday. June 8, he goes to Nowy Targ to celebrate Mass, then 
returns to Krakow in the afternoon. On Saturday he visits the Holy 
Cross Sanctuary in neighboring Mogila and again returns to Krakow.

On Sunday, his last day in Poland, he celebrates Mass in Krakow ' 
and delivers an address and then departs for Rome in the afternoon.

Halina Kwiatkowska, 57. a leading Krakow actress described by an 
Italian magazine as the pope's youthful love before be was ordained 
a priest, said Wednesday they were just “good friends” in high 
school and during the Nazi occupation when they were active in an 
underground theater group.

She said they remained friends after his ordination in 1946, that he 
celebrated a Requiem Mass oj 1970 for her father, his high-school 
^ t i n  teacher, and that she last saw him in 197^during Christmas 
festivities.

After demonstratum abandoned

Operations begin without fanfare
SALISBURY, Zimbabwe Rhodesia (AP) — The new 

government of Africa's neweM nation began operations without 
fanfare today after abandoning plans to ferry thousands of blacks 
into the capital to demonstrate support for Prime Minister Abel 
Muaorewa.

There were no demonstrations as Muzorewa nnoved into hisinew 
office in the two-story, red-brick government headquarters. 
Fleets of trucks and cars had been n ^ ilised  . t o  bring thousands 
into the city, and there was no immediate explanation of the 
canoellMion of the plana for the demonstration.
' Instead, Salisbury bustled with typical rush hour traffic as 

Zimbabwe Rhodesia's first black prime minister began a roiaid of 
meetings with hisstaff.

Mnsorewa, a  54-year-oM Methodist bishop educated in 
lahiered in the birth of the new nffion at the stroke of 
T tanttay, dedarlng vtcsoitoiil mbailo we have

Ibnggled for and waited for over 8$ years of colonial domination 
and subjugation.”
, His brief radio and televisian address, highlighted by a  plea for 

jpational unity, made no direct mention of probiems facing the 
nation M bhth — international sanctions and i s o l a ^ ,  an 
escalating gusrrilla war and faetkmai political rivalries.

Musorewa's q)eech and a proclamation in the government 
gazette were only official acts (narking the nation’s transition 
ftWm whKereinority rule to a government headed by blacks, with 
a  .black m a j o ^  in the Cabinet sad Parliament, but with the 
elu tes re taM ^m uch  power.

There were gshsraily law-key eelebratians in Salisbury's black 
vas with scattered f r ^  of up to 480 of Musorewa’s Jubilant 

lioHowen slofhig and d a n c ^  in tM  streets under a  d ear night

T ^ '
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Five named 
to Texas 
judgeships

HOUSTON (AP) — Four men 
and a woman became new U.S. 
District judges Ihursday at the 
same time funeral services were 
being conducted some 200 miles 
away in San Antonio for federal 
Judge John H. Wood, the victim 
of an assassin’s bullet in the 
back.

During the investiture of the 
new judges, the murder of Wood 
was mentioned in prayer, in a 
minute of silent honor, and in the 
speech of Sen. Lloyd M. 
Bentsen, D-Texas.

Both Bentsen and Chief Judge 
Reynaldo G. Garza called it a 
day  of gladness, but one 
tempered with sadness.

Among those taking the oath 
was from Garza was Gabrielle 
K. McDonald, 37, a Houston 
lawyer and the first black ever 
named to a federal judgeship in 
Texas.

Others were Norman W. 
Black, a U.S. Magistrate from 
Houston; George P. Kazen, 39, a 
Laredo attorney and nephew of 
Rep. Abraham Kazen. D-Texas; 
State Civil Appeals Judge 
George E. Cire, 56, and James 
DeAnda, 53. a McAllen attorney 
a n d  a m e m b e r  of the  
M ex ican -A me r i can  L egal 
Defense and Education Fund.

Bentston Music Hall were 
conducteifUnder tight security.

U.S. Marshal T.R. Conwere 
conducted under tight security.

U.S. Marshal T.R. Coney 
s a c o n d u c t e d  under tight 
security.

we invite you
to the

WORLD'S LARGEST 
FISH FRY

AhNNimm Doaie Borger, Texas

1 0  a.m . to 6 p.m. 
Saturday 
June 2

Sliop, Sove Downtown Sidewolk Sdo

MERCHANDISE

to bo given away 
by Downtown 

Merchants 
No Obligation

ENTERTAINMENT
DOWNTOWN

_ 12 Noon to 5 p.m.
Kwahadi Indian Dancers 
Square Dancing by Borger 
Clubs

' And More

THE QUIZ

worldscope
(10 poinis (or *ach question answtrsd corrscUy)
1 Americans now are buying (CHOOSE ONE: 

more, fewer) compact cars than they were a 
year ago, according to the federal Transport^ 
tion Department.

2 U.S. Senator. .  ? .. of Massachusetts, who has 
denied he plans to run for president in 1960, 
proposed a new plan to provide health care 
for all Americans.

3 President Carter has ordered an end to the 
U.S. ban on trade with Uganda, following the 
overthrow of dictator Idi Amin. The m ain, 
product the United States imports from 
Uganda is

a-oil b-copper c-coffee
4 President Carter and other leaders joined 

together to praise A. Philip Randolph, who 
died recently at age 90. Randolph is best 
known for his work in the field of (CHOOSE 
ONE: arms control, civil rights).

5 W orkers in earned the highest average 
ifKom es in the country last year, according to 
the Commerce Department.

a-Alaska b-California c-Texas

newsnome
(10 potnis H you IdtnHty (hit poraon in llw nowt)

As Egypt’s president, I 
recently met in the Sinai 
w ith  Is ra e l’ s P rim e 
M inister Begin. S iiKe I 
signed a peace treaty 
with Israel earlier this 
year, most other Arab 
nations have broken off 
diplomatic relations with 
my government. Who am

nKifchwords
powwi MMCfll _

See answers on page 4

I THE WEEKLY QUIZ IS PART OP THIS NEWSPAPER'S SCHOOL PROGRAM

nev^picture
(10 points II you answer this question correctly)

The U.S. space agency now estimates that th e . .  I . .  space station 
w ill crash to Earth in late |une or early July. The 78-ton space 
station w ill be the largest spacecrah ever to return to Earth. 

a-Voyager b-Viking c-Skylab

sportlight

a-struggle, stagger 

b-show off, display 

c-thoughtless, frivolous 

d^ary , shift 

e-glarir^. outrageous

(2 points lor each question anssrered correctly)
1 After winning the Kentucky Derby and the Preakness, 

Spectacular Bid needs only to win the (Q jO O SE ONE: 
Belmont, Saratoga) Stakes to capture horse racing’s Triple 
Crown.

2 Carol Blazejowski and Nancy Lieberman led the U.S. women’s 
. . f . .  team to its first world title since 19S7.

a-rugby b-soccer c-basketball
3 Earvin "M agic” Johnson, who helped lead (CHOOSE ONE: 

Notre Dame, Michigan State) to the NCAA basketball title , 
announced he would sign with the National Basketball 
Association’s Los Angeles Lakers after the June 2S player draft.

4 The Philadelphia Phillies and Chicago Cubs recently tied a 
major league record for most home runs in a game by two 
teams. The Cubs and Phillies together h i t h o m e n  in a  ̂
game the Phils won 23-22.

8«  b-TT “ o W ------- “ —

5 The Montreal Caltadiens defeated the New York Rangers in 
the playoff finals to win the National Hockey League’s 
(CHOOSE ONE: Avco, Stanley) Cup for the fourth straight 
year.

roundtable
PamNy Macusstow (n* scora)

re
Should the Senate ratify the SALT II trcatyl Why or why not?

VOUM SCOI«!»« to too potoia-TOP « co n titi to 88 pMMI-tNiRaM. Tlto lO i
•V tc ,  toe.. «M -TR

I — OoMl. 61 to 78 poinlt — Pair
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Overseas
ISLAMABAD. Pakistan 

A P (  — P r e s i d e n t  
Mohammad Zia al-Haq 
predicts current strains in 
J.S.-Pakistani relations will 

end with old ^ o n d i  of 
friendship growing stronger 

Speaking at a reception at 
the U.S. Embassy, he said the 
United States and Pakistan, 
ike all good friends, 

sometimes “have something 
to quarrel about. That is but 
natural " However, he said, 
such disputes did not 
constitute stumbling blocks to 
a better relationship.

aa#

LONDON (AP) -  Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher 
is urging an immediate 
conference to organize an 
international operation to 
rese ttle  the thousands of 
Vietnamese fleeing their 
country.

“ Regrettably the majority 
of member states are doing 
little to help although many 
have capacity to resettle and 
g ive new hope to these 
u n h a p p y  people  f rom 
Indochina." Mrs. Thatcher 
spid in a letter to U N. 
Sec re ta ry -G en e ra l  Kurt 
Waldheim.

Mrs. Thatcher is concerned 
because more and more 
Vietnamese refugees are 
reaching Hong Kcng. a British 
colony that is already jammed 
with refugees from China. 
Britain has taken in 3.000 and 
agreed to accept 1,000 more, 
but the government says it 
cannot guarantee to resettlé 
any more.

Meanwhile. 1.054 refugees 
arrived in Hong Kong aboard 
s m a l l  boa ts  Thursday,  
bringing the total this year to 
about 38.000.

JAKARTA. Indonesia (AP) 
— The death toll has risen to 27 
from the severe earthquake on 
the island of Lomtwk, east of 
Java and Bali, a provincial 
government spokesman said 
today

The quake Wednesday 
afternoon registered 6.7 on the 
Richter scale and damaged an 
est imate 1.000 structures. 
More than 40 persons were 
i n j u r e d ,  ha l f  of them 
seriously

MALPASSE. Haiü (AP) -  
The leaders of Haiti and the 
Dominican Republic, the two 
countries on the island of 
Hispaniola, met for the first 
time in 40 years TTiursday to 
s i g n  an ag re e m e n t  of 
fr iendship,  tourism and 
commerce.

Pre s iden t  Jean-Claude 
D u v a l i e r  of Haiti  and 
President Antonio Guzman of 
the Dominican Republic met 
at the border between the 
towns of Malpasse and 
Jimani. Each president made 
a welcoming speech on his 
side of the border.

Pvblk Notices

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The City CommiMion of the City of 

Pampa. Texas, will receive sealed 
> aids Ml the City Commission Room. 

.City Hall. Pampa. Texas, until 130
A M .C D T , Tuesday. June 13,1*79. 
for the furnishing of all necessary
materials, machinery, equipment, 
superintendence and labor for Con
struction of Street Pavine on North 
Hobart Street Bids shall be deli
vered to S M Chittenden. City Sec
retary. City Hall. Pampa. Texas.
Bidders must submit Cashier's 

Check or Certified Check issued by a 
bank satisfactory to the Owner, or a 
Bidder's Bond from a reliable Surety 
Company payable without recourse 
to the order of H R Thompson. Jr., 
Mayor, in an amount not less than 
five (Si percent of the largest possi
ble bid submitted as a guarantee that 
Bidder will enter into a contract and 
execute bond and guaranty in the 
forms provided within ten 119) days 
after notice of award of contract to 
him Bids without required check or 
Proposal Bond will not be consi
d e r^

The sucqessful Bidder must fur
nish performancebond and payment 
bond in the amount of 100 percent of 
the total contract price from a 
Surety Company holding a permit 
from the State of Texas to act as 
Surety, or other Surety or Sureties 
acceptable to the Owner 

All lump sum and unit prices must 
be stated in both script and figures 
The Owner reserves the right to re
ject any or all bida and to waive for
malities la case of ambiguity or 
laclrof clearness in stating prices in 
the bids, the Owner reserves the 
right to consider the most advan
tageous construction thereof, or to 
reject the bid Unreasonable lor 
'Unbalanced' ) unit prices will au

thorise the Owner to reject the bid 
Bidders are expected to insMct 

the site of the work and to inform
themselves regarding alt local con 

r which the

NOTICI o r PV lU C  REAMNO 
Tbe Zoning Commission of the City 

<4 rnm pn ssOl M d  a PnhUc Mnnrlng
in the (Tit* Cammissioa Room. CHi 
H allnll a i r  M .rbn rsday .Jnnelf,
I9T9

à i .o « -----
■ R O i l C M

And at such hearing discussion 
will be beard on changing xoning on
the following eight tracts as set out
herein:
t RAC^ I
PROM Agriculture to gP-l 

Being a Sub Divisioa of a portioo of 
tbe NW V«, Section III. Block S.of the 
IfcQN RR Co. Borvey in Gray 
County. Texas, described aa follows: 

BEMNNING at the SE torner of 
Lot II, mock U, Jarvis • Sone - Luns
ford Addition, (or the BEGINNING 
o r  THIS TRACT.

THENCE S 19 degrees IT 41" W 
199 feet to the SW corner of Lot I, 
Block 41. Jarvis - Sone - Lunsford 
Addition;

THENCE N 9degreesM' W1391H 
' feet to the N W corner of Lot II. Block 

39, Jarvis - Sone - Lunsford Addition: 
THENCE N n  degrees II' E IN 

feet to the NE corner of Lot II, Block 
31. Jarvis - Sone - Lunsford Addition, 

THENCE SI degreesM 'E 331114' 
feet to the SE corner of Lot II. Block 
33. Jarvis - Sone • Lunsford Addition 
to the BEGINNING OF THIS 
TRACT

This Tract contains IT II Acres 
more or less 
TRACT II
FROM Agriculture to SF-1 

Being a Sub Divisioa of a portion of 
the SE >/4 Section 117. lAGN RR Co. 
Survey in Gray County, Texas, de
scribed as follows '

BEGINNING at the SE corner ol 
Lot II. Block II, North Crest Addi
tion Section II for the BEGINNING 
OF THIS TRACT;

THENCE Westerly along the 
North Alley line to the SW corner of 
Lot II. Block II. North Crest Addition 
Section II,

THENCE Northwesterly along the 
East ROW Line of Pembrook Lane to 
the NW corner of Lot II. Block 23; 
North Crest Addition Section IV. Re
vised Plat,

THENCE Easterly along the South

ditions under which the work is to be 
done Attention is called to tbe provi
sions of the Acts of the 43rd L^isla- 
ture of the State of Texas concerning 
the wage scale and payment of pre
vailing wages established by the 
Owner Said scale of prevailing 
minimum rales of wages is set forth 
in tbe SpccificaUnns.

Information for Bidders, Proposal 
Forms. Specifications and Plans arc 
an file at the City Engineer's Office, 
City Hall. Pampa. Texas, and copier 
may be secured at the office of Mer- 
rim an h Barber, Consulting Cn-

?laeers. Consulting Engineers. Inc., 
17 North Frost Street. Pampa. 

Texas.
CITY OF PAMPA. TEXAS. OWNER 

By 8 M ChittendM 
City SccrctaO 

T-4 Msy 214 June I, 197Y

Alley line projected to a point in the 
Alle

feet to a polnl;
THENCE SSdegraes 14' ESTSfeet

to apoint; said newt Boing the Place 
of BEGIN

; R H  degrees i r  CSSTM 
feM la the NW corner af Let t. Block
I, Martin's Sob Oivistoa;

Public Ib tkas  a p p l  r epa ir
THENCE S •  degrees N'- E 444 M 

(cat ta the SW corner of Lot 1. Block 
I. Martin's Sub Divisioa,

THENCE N 44degrees 17' E 333.34 
feel to the SE corner of Lot 3, Block), 
Martin's Sub Divisioa, to Use BE
GINNING OF THIS TRACT.

This T ract contains 1.34 acres 
more or Ipoa.
TRACT VIII

Proposed Zoning Prom SF-3 to 
Corenitrlcsl

Being a portion of tbo N W Vi of Sec
tion SS. Block 3. of tbe I4GN RR Co. 
Survey in Gray County, Texas de
scribed as follows:

BEGINNING al the SW corner of 
Lot I, Block 43, Wilcox AddiUon for 
the PLACE OF BEGINNING:

THENCE Northerly along the 
Bast ROW tine of Barnes Street to 
the NW corner of Lot IS. Block 43. 
Wilcox Addition;

THENCE Eaxteiiy along the South 
ROW line of Malone Street to the NE 
comer of Lot 14. Block 43. Wilcox 
Addition;

THENCE Southerly along the 
West Alley line of Block 43 to the SE 
cornier of Lot I. Block 43. Wilcox Ad
dition;

THENCE Wexterly along the 
South property line of Lot I. Block 43. 
to the SW corner of Lot 1, Block 43. 
said corner being the PLACE OF 
BEGINNING for this Tract. Con
taining 4.77 acres more or less.

Your Comments on tNe Proposed 
zoning will be beard al this meeting 

^ Bill Harris
Bill Harris, Chairman 

Zoning Commission 
City of Pampa. Texas 

T-4
June I. 4, 1979

PERSONAL

East Alley line ol Lot 3. Block 23, 
North Crest Addition Section IV, Re
vised Plat;

THENCE Southerly along the East 
Alley line to a point in the South ROW 
line of Cinderella Drive;

THENCE Easterly to the NE 
corner of Lot 21. Block II. North 
Crest Addition. Section II;

THENCE Southerly along the 
West ROW line of Hobart Street to 
the SE corner of Lot II. Block IS. 
North Crest Addition. Section II to 
the Place of BEGINNING OF THIS 
TRACT. This Tract contains 1.43 
Acres more or less.
TRACT III
FROM Agriculture to SF-2 

Being a Sub Division of a portion of 
the East VA of Section 100. Block 3. of 
the I4GN RR Co. Survey in Gray 
County. Texas, described as follows: 

BEGINNING at the SE corner of 
Lot I. Block 13. Overton Heights No. 
3. for the BEGINNING OF THIS 
TRACT'

THENCE S 19 degrees 14' W 300 
feet to the SW corner of Lot 1. Block 
to. Overton Heights Addition No. 3;

THENCE N 0 degrees 10' W 2001.3 
feet to the N W corner of Lot 7. Block
12. Overton Heights Addition No 3, 

THENCE N 19004'E300feet to the
NEcorner of Lot II. Block 14. Over
ton Heights Addition No. 3;

THENCE S 0 degrees 10' E 2002 33 
feet to the SE corner of Lot I. Block
13. Overton heights Addition No. 3 to 
the Place of BEGINNING OF THIS 
TRACT.

This Tract contains 17.92 Acres 
more or less 
TRXCT IV
From Agriculture to SF-2 

Being a Sub Division ol a portion of 
the E-2 of Section 100. Block 3. of the 
I4GN RR Co. Survey in Gray 
County, Texas, described as follows: 

BEGINNING at the SE eftner of 
Lot I. Block 13. Overton Heights Ad
dition No. 4 for the BEGINNING OF 
THIS'TRACT

THENCE S 09 degrees 14' W 139 
feet to the SW corner of Lot 1, Block 
17. Overton Heights Addition No. 4;

f  HENCE N Odegrees 14' W2S09 40 
feet to the NW corner of Lot II. Block 
II, Overton heights AddiUon No. 0;

THENCE Northeasterly 29.34 feet 
to a point,

THENCE N 19 degrees O' E 290 feet 
to the NE corner of Lot 19. Block If. 
Overton Heights Addition No. 0;

THENCE ^utheasterly  29.22 feet 
to a point.

THENCE S I degrees 14' E 2347.03 
feel to the SE corner of Lot I, Block 
13. Overton Heights Addition No. 4 to 
the Place of BEGINNING OF TIS 
TRACT.

This Tract contains 10.44 Acres 
more or less.
TRACT V
FROM Agriculture to SF-2 

Being I  Sub Division of a portion of 
the S W VA of Section 03. Blocs 3. of the 
IhGN RR Co. Survey in Cray 
County. Texas, described ax folios:
, BEGINNING at the SE corner of 
l« t  7, Block 9. Mellila Park Addition 
Units, for the BEGINNINGOFTHIS 
TRACT;

THENCE S 99 degrees 44' W 244 
feet to a point;

THEISCE N 44 44 " W 21.21 feet to 
the SW corner of Lot 4. Block 4, 
Mesilla Park Addition Unit 3;

THENCE N 0 degrees 14' W 1319 
feel along the East Alley line of 
Block I h 9pf Mesilla Park AddiUon 
Unit 3 to a point in the North ROW 
line of Kiowa Place;

THENCE Westerly 15 feet to the 
SW corner of Lot I9. Block 3. Mesilla 
Park Addition Unit 3;

THENCE N 0 degrees 14' W 117.22 
feet to the N W corner of Lot 10. Block 
3. Mesilla Park Addition Unit 3;

THENCE N 99 degrees 03 'E 332.92 
feet to the N E corner of Lot 14. Block 
3. Mesilla Park Addition Unit 3; i 

THENCE S 0 degrees 14' E III 12 
feet to a point in the South ROW line, 
of Kiowa Place, (

THENCE Westerly 32 fdet to the 
NE corner of Lot 17. piock 15. 
Mesilla Park Addition Unit 3;

THENCE S 0 degrees. 14' EMISe 
feet to a point in tbe south ROW line 
of Washita Drive.

THENCE Easterly 4 feet to the NE 
corner of Lot 7. Block I. Mesilla Park 
Addition Unit 3;

THENCE S a degrees 14' E 134 feet 
to the SE corner of Lot 7. Block I. 
Mesilla Park Addition Unit 3. to the 
Place of BEGINNING OF THIS 
TRACT

This tract contains I  36 acres more 
or less.
TRACT VI

. FROM Agriculture to Multi-Family 
Being a Sub Division of a portion of 

the SW >/4 of Section 93, Block 3. of tbe 
IhGN RR Co. Survey in Gray 
County, Texas, described as follows:

' BEGINNING at a point N 99 de
grees 94' E 426 44 feet and N I  de
grees 14' W 324.42 feet from the SW 
corner of Section 91 (or the BEGIN
NING OF THIS TRACT 

TRENCE N 44 degrees 44' E 24.11 
feet to a point;

THENCE N n  degrees 44', E 
1433.42 feel to a point;

THENCE N 44 degrees 44' E 211.43 
feet to a paint;

THENCE N 45 degrees 14' W 144 
feel to a point.

THENCE N 32 degrees 13' W 43 34 
feet ta a point;

THENCE 8 44 degrees 44' W M3
feet to a point,

THENCE N 43 degrees 14' W I t  IS

:aiNNIN(} OF THIS TRACT 
This Trnct canlaini I t acres morg 

or I t t t  and known a t Meallla Park 
AddiUon Unit 4.
TRACT VII
FROM Agriculture la Commercial 

Being a Sab Division of a part of 
the SW W af Section I It. Block 3. 
IBON RR Ca. Surva« in Gray 
County. Texat, dttcribed as follows: 

BEGINNINOsI the SE corner of 
Let S. Black I, Martin'i Snb Division 
for the BEGINNING OF THIS 
TRACT'

. THEI^CE N 4 dtgreaa 41' W 4N 44
feat to the NE comer ef Lot I, Mock

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martiniz- 
ing. 1407 N Hobart Call 449-7711 
(or Information and appointment

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meets Monday. Friday 8 
p.m. 4454 W Brown, 493-2941.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies, and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. Consultant 
445-3117

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon. Tuesday and Saturdays,!
^m. 727 W. Browning. 443-1132. 

S-I341 Turning Point Group.

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon. 
443-2433. 443-1332 or 443-1111

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Call for supplies. Mildred Lamb. 
Consultant, t i l  Lefors. M3-I7S4

NEW MARY Kav consultant 
443-1393 for supplies and free fa
cials.

MAN'S 2 tone Roles watch. New. 
$1200 See at Rheam's Diamond 
Shop

NOT RESPONSIBLE
AS OF this date. May 20th. I. Deri 0. 

Boyd, will be responsible (or no 
debts other than those incurred by 
me.

Deri 0. Boyd

NOTICES
PAMPA LODGE No. 006 AF 4 AM 

Thursday May 31 EA Degree. Fri- 
d; V. June 1. study and practice.

TOP O' Texas Lodge No. 1301. Mon
day. June 4. Study and Practice. 
Tuesday. June 3. Stated Communi
cations and Election of Officers. 
All members urged to attend.

NOW OPEN
Brandt's Automative, 020 N. Hobarf. 

will be open from I to 3:10, Monday
thru Saturday. Bob was previously 

Reynolds.employed by Lester 
Pampa Safety Lane. For Ihforma- 
tion call 040-2231 or come by 020 N. 
Hobart.

GAMBLE*
Appworing a t  Jim  Steak House 

318 E. Brown
Friday 7:30-10:00, Saturday 0:00 till. 

For the best In origional. easv list
ing and country music. Good food 
and pleasant atmosphere.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST: MALE Schnauzer, east of 

city Call 040-0327

BUSINESS OPP.
For Sale

Something Special Gift Shop 
60S W. Oklahoma 

Wheeler. Texas 026-3432 
Inventory Priced at below 

wholesale cost; Florist 4 Dealers 
welcome to our wholesale prices. 

See our many new items.

lighly pr
ful Jean shop oi your own Featur
ing the latest in fashions, jeans, 
denims, tops 4 sportswear $13,500 
includes beginning inventory, fix
tures, training and grand opening. 
Call anytime (or Mr. Waters at 
(SOU 341-3125.

BUS. SERVICES
W4W FIBERGLASS Tank Co. 207 

Price Road 043-3001. Oilfield salt 
water tanks, farm tanks, fresh 
water tanks. Sales-Service - Sup
plies

CONCRETE STORM cellars, sev
eral sixes available. iOMI374-gllI

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
All types of concrete or backhoe 

work No job too small or too large 
20 years experience. Top 0  Texat 
Construction Company. $44-7340 or 
040-3534.

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodelinf 

043-4244

ADDITIONS. REMODELING. J 4 K 
contractora. Je rry  Reagan. 
449-4747 or Karl Parkt. 414-1441

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
xtylex. Ardali Lanca. 144-1444 or

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing. cttitom cabHitU. couater tops.
acoustical calling spraying, 
eatlmatca. Gane Brette, tgt-i

Free
4177

MUNS CONSTRUOnON-AdditiaM. 
panelllaa. painting, patiat, remod
eling and rcpalra nmared Free es
timates MV14M.

OUARANTIE BUHDCtS SU m V
U S steel sidiag. Mattie vinyl aM-

Ijig. ra a ^ ^ ,^ p a in tin g . 711 f.
Cnylar, (

REPAIR MOST makes aad aiodela 
waihera. dryers, dlahwaahert and
ranges. Call Gary Stavaas,
444-74«

CARPET SERVICE
CARPET LAYING, aaw or naad. 

alto carpet repairs. Pampa Carpet 
Center. « 4 ^ .  l i t  wTFoslar.

CARPET CLEANING 
Laying nnd Repair 

Vinyl Installed 
Free Estimates 
Pkoac 443-1421

ELEaRIC CONT.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wirln| for 

stoves, dryers, remodeiiag, resi
dential, commerciil. Call444-7423.

GENERAL SERVICE
E U a ilC  SHAVER REPAIR

Shaver Service Under Warranty 
2132 N Christy M4-M14

SEWER AND Drain line cleaning. 
Call Maurice Cross 443-4129

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
All types of concrete or backhoe 

work. Nojobt o small or too large. 
20 years experience. Top 0  Texas 
Construction Company. 449-73N or 
«9-3314.

ROTOTILLING: REASONABLE, 
quality work. Terry Haralson. 
«3-33«.

ODD JOBS: Tree trimming, fence 
installations (New or Repair), 
carpentry jobs, painting. Reason
able prices. M3-I294.

SPARE GAS tanks built, pressure 
t e s l^ ,  any site or shape. Call 
« 5 - ^  after 3

JOHN GONZALES will do concrete 
work, sidewalk, driveways and 
roofing. Call M9-7IIS after 9 p.m.

LIVING PROOF Sprinkler Com
pany. Now specializing in iprink- 

. ler systems and rolled grass. 
443-3439 or 443-3M3.

STUCCOS. PATIOS, driveways, 
sidewalks, concrete storm cellars. 
23 years experience. 374-4279, 
374-lltl

SUNSHINE SERVICES -  M5-I4I2. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condi
tioning, carpet cleaning, apart
ment move - outs.

TAYLOR SANDBLASTING and 
painting. Commercial and residen
tial buildings, used equipment, 
trucks, trailers and general work. 
Call «3-3314 (or free estimatei.

LAWNS MOWED, trim hedges, edg
ing. house leveling and shimming, 
painting. Call anytime Chris Coif- 

' man, alS-1474.

FOUNDATION Levelling and 
Shimming. Guarantee Builders, 
719 S Cuyler. «9-2012.

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parts. New A Used razors for sale. 
Speciality Sales A Service 

loot Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 
H3-M02

INSULATION
THERMACON INSULATION

«04N 1

FRONTIER INSULATION
Donald-Kenny «3-3224

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself. We furnish blower. 714 
S Cuyler. «0-2012.

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING: 
ROOF SPRAYING. «3-2N3

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting.
, «3-II4ÍSpray Acoustical Ceiling, 

Paul Stewart

BILL FORMAN-PaInting and re
modeling. furniture relinlihing.
cabinet work. It3-4MS. 2 «  E. Brown.

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape, blow acoustical ceilings. 
Pampa and<all surrounding towns. 
Gene Calder. «3-4040 or «9-2213

PAINTING AND REMODELING
All Kinds MO-7143

HÓUSE PAINT peeling and crack
ing. 20 years experience. Call Nick 
« 9 -2 “i-2«3.

PAINTING - Inside and out. spray 
accouslical ceilings References av
ailable. good job at reasonable 
prices. Call MO-0147.

PAPERHANGING
WALLPAPERING- FOR free esti
mates call «9-2440 or « 4 4 3 «

YARD WORK
CUSTOM ROTOTILLING. Reason
able rates Call M3-M73 or «3-3075

GARDEN TILLING: Call Alvin 
King. «0-7470.

ROTOTILLING LAWNS and gar
dens «0-4317.

CUSTOM ROTOTILLING. Reuon- 
■ble rates. Call «3-4473 ar «3-1473

MOWING LAWNS vacant lots, 
flower bed work, clean i» ,  tree 
trimming, and plant graat. Kenneth

PEST CONTROL

GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL
Free term ite inspection. 711 S. 
Cuyltr. «4-MI3.

Plumbing A Hooting

ADDITIONS. REMODELING and 
repairs, aanelling. doors and palat- 
iag. Call Mike eveningt. «3-1444. RADIO AND TEL

DON^ T.V. lorvica 
We aervice all brands. 

344 W Fetter 4 t44« l

COFFMAN HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

«»■1474
U.S. 8l«al tidlag-remadcilag 

Palaltet^itoalM -acowtkal-caiU ng 
CONCRETE WORK 

Commercial aod raaMewtlal

POR RENT 
CarUa Malhaa Color T.V.'a

4M 8. Cayler ,  Mt-SMT

RADIO AND TEL HOUSEHOLD MUSICAL INST. HOMES FOR SALE
Magnavox Calor TV’s aad Steraoa

LOWIIV MUSK CINTSR
Coronado Centor «4-SI1I

PAMPA TV Sales aad Service We 
tcrvice all makes. I l l  S. Cuyler. 
«4-2012

WRIGHTS PURNITURS 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
313 S. Cuyler «44331

Naw B Uaoal Pll itaa amd Organa 
Rental Pwrctioao Plan

Jo ts  G raham  Furniture
1413 N Hobart 443-3233

Tatplay Mtmk Cawaany
In i i r  Cuyler 444-1331

LARQSBT SCLXenOM at TV z«k 
ta li  in Iowa. Pam pa TV, 133 S. 
Cayler. «4-3tt2.

LIVESTOCK

BY OWNER: 1 bedroom brick borne 
with 1 batbi. living room, large 
panelled dan-dining raam area  
with gas tlraplaca, all alactric 
kllcbea, central beat aad air. Iggt 
iquara (eat, corner lot, lencod 
yard. Call 444-31«.

SYLVANIA '
Best TV la America

PAMPA TV
323 S.Cuyler 

«4-2432
^Come in and ace for yourself

RICK'S T.V. Service. Quality aad 
personalised xervlce. 2121 N. 
Hobart. «4-23«.

JOHNSON
HOME PURNBHINOS 

Curtis Matbes TelevIsiOas 
4 «  8. Cuyler «3-1M1

POR SALE by ewnerx. Nice S bud-

REGISTERED QUARTER borse.
■ bit»

17.
geod brood Inare with good brand. 
•S4-S327

room, aiagl'e car garage, fenced 
backyard, close to acnoc

CHARUrS 
FwmittÑw B Carpet 

The Company To Hove In Yowr

POR SALE: 8owoad4woaniagplfa. 
Call «44SS3.

} BEDROOM aad garage. 1111 U a. 
SM.tM.N eqaHy and tek t up ozist- 
iag loaa. Call N3-2M3.

PETS A SUPPUES
13« N. Banks ^^4 1 1 2

ROOFING
Vacuum ClocNior Cantor

3111 Cuyler
«4-34«

K-t ACRES Profettlonol Grooming 
and Boarding Betty Oaborne. l«4  
Farley. 184-7333.

310 WARD
S bedroom. 1 bath, I l l .tM .N . 

«3-3741 or «3-14« Shod Realty.

ROOFING AND Repair. Over I t

ieart experience locally. For pro- 
exsional results phone 443-1433

«4-43«

REPOSSESSED KIRBY: Small 
down 
Call!

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and

down payment, assume payments. 
~ '1 4 « - ^ .

Sebaauxert grooming. Toy atad 
laUa. Platinum silver.service avallaUe. 

red apricot, end black. Sualc Reed, 
N3-41M.

COMMERCIAL
3 bedroom, oar balk, one car garage. 

Newly redone, corner lot, wltk (our 
reala) units wilb groai Income at 
«M .N  a month.

Shed Really «4-3711 
Millie Sanders 

444-M7I
__ HAVE A natural color vinyl couch

NKEU A New Roof' Repairs? Free 
estimates, years experience. Work 
guaranteed. 444-1713.

with 1 boUters, will takeJM; 2
room rockers, $ «  each. See at III 
Wells after 3 p.m. Friday

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fill. I I «  8. Finley. 444-41«.

SEWING MACHINES ANTIQUES
VISIT THE Aquarium Put Shop. Ac- 

ceasorlex for all your pete. We'alao 
have Auitrallaa Shepaerd puppies 
and kitteax. 2214 Alcock. 443-1122.

173« EQUITY. EicoUeat condition.
3 bedrooms, den, fireplace. 3313 N. 

- Sumner. Call for appoiatm eat, 
«3-1714.

COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all make! of machines. Singer Sales 
and Service, 214 N. Cuyler. Phone: 
IM-23U .

SITUATIONS
ANNS ALTERATIONS. 320 N. 
Hobart. Men's and Ladies altera
tions. Quality work, reasonably 
priced. Open Tuesday-Saturday. 
I : «  a.m.-S:10 p.m. Phone «3-0701.

MARY GRANGE is doing sewing at 
1023 S. Farley or call «3-3137. Also 
does button holes.

HELP WANTED

CALL TRI-Cily Pest Control lor 
roaches, mice, bugs, rate, fleas, 
ants, apidera aad crickett. Call 
«3-42«.

J.W. BULLARD Strvlcu Co. Dt- 
pendable. P lam n la | repair 
fpcclallit. Emergency Service. « I  
Lowry. «3-MN.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. High
way M Weat, needs I man. Apply in 
perion only please.

NOW TAKING applications for cour
tesy help and aporting goods person
nel Contact Bod  Crippen at Gibsons.

BEITONE
BELTONE HEARING Aid Center, 
710 W. Francis. Pampa. Tesai, im
mediate opening for two hearing aid 
specialiats. |0W per month while in 
training.

MAJOR FINANCE Co. has opening 
lor Manager Trainee. Liberal be
nefits. Equal (^portunity  Emp
loyer. Call CIT Financial Services. 
1310 N. Hobart. Pampa. M3-IUI.

WAITER OR Waitress. Apply in per
son. The Pampa Club, 2nd floor, 
Coronado Inn.

NURSES AIDES and housekeepers 
needed. For interview call «3-3740.

NEED DEPENDABLE mature 
church nursery attendant. For in
terview call «3-42« or M3-2024.

MATURE RESPONSIBLE PER
SON WITH GROCERY CHECKING 
EXPERIENCE FOR DAY WORK. 
EXCELLENT HOURS AND WORK- 
INGCONDITIONS. PHONE«3-20II 
FOR INTERVIEW APPOINT
MENT.

BUILDING MAINTENANCE Co. 
now hiring student help for the 
summer months. Must be 10 years 
old Call «3-42».

NEEDED: DISHWASHER. Apply in 
person at the Country Club.

EXPERIENCED PARTS Man 
Good pay and benefiti. Inquire 
Kerns Chevrolet Company, 
loa^450-2»I. Booker. Texas.

B J HUGHES Inc. Equipment 
^era to rs  needed. Age 21 and over. 
Commercial operators license 
necessary, «hour week guaranteed. 
Good medical and retirement be
nefits. Mutt relocate to Perryton, 
Tx. 222 S. Industrial Road, Perryton. 
Tx 804-433-4034.

R.N. Director of Nuraot 
Edward Abraham Memorial Home 

in Canadian needs a registered 
nurse to serve as Director of 
Nurses. $7.40 per hour. Plus fringe 
benefits. Ample budget and staf
fing. May consider well qualified 
LVN. Contact Administrator, «3  
Birch St. Canadian, IO0-31S-M33.

APPRENTICE JEWELER. No ex
perience necetxary. High school 
diploma reouired. Full time, bate 
pay negotiable. See Ken Rheams at 
Rheama Diamond Shop.

SEWING MACHÍNES
TAKE UP payments on a Singer, 
tewing machine. $30 down. $24 a 
month. Sanders Sewing Center. 314 
N Cuyler. Call «3-23«^^

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND REMOVAL. 
FREE ESTIMATES. FEEDING 
AND SPRAYING. J.R  DAVIS, 
«3-M3I.

BUTLER'S GARDEN STORE 
Pax, Insecticides and Ferlillxcrt 

III E. 2tth «0-IMI

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Houston Lumbor Co.

4 »  W. Foiter « l-tM l

Whito Houao Lumbor Co. 
141 S. Ballard 444-3341

Pampa LumiMr Co.
1301 S. Hobart «3-3741

PLASTIC PIPE & FITTINGS 
BUILDirS PLUMBI$40 

SUPPLY CO.
333 S.Cuyler «3-3711 

Your Plautic Pipe Headquarters

TMNBY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road tSASl«

JAY'S ORNAMENTAL WORKS 
Porch Pott. Railings, Oitea, Fences, 

Etc.
Free Estimates 

Jaj^iald lng

MACH. & TOOLS

FARM MACHINERY

GOOD TO EAT

RENT A TV-ealar-Msck a«d white, 
ar iterao. By weak or nonth. Pnreb- 
aaa plan avalinble. M4-INI.

U ai Procanilng and Slabghlnriaf 
WMtaDaar.113-7131 WMta I

A NTIK • A - DE N : Large telecUon of 
furniture and glass. 141 W. Brown.
«4-2«3

MISCELLANEOUS

FISH AND Critters, 13« S. Barnes 
(S. Cuyler). Full line of pets, sup-

Eliea and fish. Special: puppies aad 
ittens. 444-13«.

TRAMPOLINES
Gymnastics of Pampa 

444-2« I «3-2772

CHHDRENNEED
love, discipline and life insurance. 
Call Gene or Jannie Lewis, « 3 -« « .

MINI SELF-STORAGE
You keep the key. 10 x 10 and lO'X 2$ 
atalla. Call «0-2920 or «4-0«!.

HARD HAT Decali Ball caps with 
your ad. Bargainprices. If you order 
now. Call «3-224V

MAKE MONEY In your own part- 
time business with Magnetic sign 
machine. For information call 
«0-4241.

WATERLESS COOKWARE: Stain, 
leas, multi-ply. Home demonstration 
kind. Never opened. Normally 
$440-45«. Selling$173.1-«S-5I1-113I.

DITCHES: Water and gas. Machine 
fite thru 34 " gate. «0-4392.

EXPERT CARE for your pets, 
plants and home while you're away, 
wheeley's Home Watchers. 943-Sltl.

SANDY'S PARTY TIME
Distinctive catering tor the intimate 
or lavish reception or party. Com-

rilete bridal service for busy brides, 
nvitations. napkins, flowers, cake, 
reention, photography and music 

available to meet your needs. Call 
Sandy at W9-M33 anytime for free 
consultation.

FOR SALE: Fine China for eight

iilus additional pieces, glass top cof
ee table, metal chair with cusnion. 

Call «3-3270.

CATTLE GUARDS, gates, fence 
post, structural pipe and rods. See at 
n s  S. Cuyler or call «S-«71.

FOUR FAMILY garage sale: new 
jewelry, infant to adult clothing. 
Harlequin books, furntture, metal 
detector and lots more. Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday. 2207 N. Nel
son.

Y O aU  LIKE USI

2210 Evergreen
Garage Sale Friday and Saturday 

9:Mto S:M
GARAGE SALE: Friday and Satur
day, June 1 and 2,10» Fir. No early 
salet, please.
ANNUAL CARPORT sale First 
Christian Church, 10th and N. Nel
son. Friday 0 a.m. to 4 p.m.

GARAGE SALE: baby items, bicy
cle and smiscollaneoua. Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday. 2200 N. 
Sumner.

GARAGE SALE: 024 S. SomervUle. 
clothes, furniture, miscellaneous. 
Thursday thru Saturday.

GARAGE SALE: Friday and Satur
day beginning at 0 «  a m. CM N. 
Dwight. Electric range, one range 
with double oven, miscellaneous.

FOR SALE: Used structural pipe. 2, 
2 and 4 inches. «3-5314.

GARAGE SALE at 1413 Zimmers 
Street. Thursday, Friday and Satur
day. Girls and junior clothes.

ESTATE SALE: Furniture, miscel
laneous, clothes, appliances, little of 
everything. Friday and Saturday. 
Open I'M  a.m. 3M Doucette.

CRAIG AM ft FM 4 track car stereo 
and used I track tapes. «9-4247.

EDGER. GASOLINE powered, m  
horsepower, seldom used. See at 729 
N. Nelson after 4 p.m.

FLYING! OWN (or $2« share in fly
ing club plane here in Pampa. Call 
«5 -2"i-2«l.

FOR SALE: Golf bag with plaatlc 
pipe dividers and coliaptlble cart. 
Like new. Very reasonable. Also site
7 golf shoes, worn 3 timet, cheap. Sec 
at 1113 Terrace or call 444-723V

GARAGE SALE: Friday and Satur
day. 2 bedroom suites, small apart
ment refrigerator and tome anti
ques. 14« S. Dwight.

GARAGE SALE: 2 sealer bicycle. 
1171 Dodge Charger, large clothes 
and childrens clothes. 1212 S. 
Sumner.

FORK LIFT FOR LU Si 
By the hour or day. Rough terrain, 
fourth wheel drive, up to twenty tls  
fool vertical extoMlon. Coll 413-3374 
or MS-ltSt.

FOR SA LE : Om  sot. «  Inch X It foot 
atool aldo hoordt (or grain hod.
13« N  tdS-iMl. Cevalt Hon« Snp- 
F*F-

MUSICAL INST.
CHOICE GRAIN lad (ra« a r baaf, 
half baof. I t cante proctaalng. S7 
Bound heol pack CUat and Sou Cun-

AKC MINIATURE Schnauzer pup
pies. Also stud service available. 
Call after 2 « .  273-33«. Borger, 
Tesos.

REGISTERED AMERICAN Es
kimo puppies, a weekt old, 3 moica, 
2 (em alei, champion bloodline. 
$1«. No checks. 537-11«, Panhan
dle, Tx.

AKC REGISTERED c eker pups, 
two naalea and two females. Cfall 
«3-33«.

CUDDLY UKC registered American 
Eskimo puppies (or sole. Ready 
June 4. Calf soon to get your pick. 
$M. NS-7U3.

KITTENS FREE to good home. 
Male and female. See at l i l t  
ChcatnuL anytime.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculators. Photo- 
copiet 14 cents each. New and used 
office furniture.

Tri>City OffiM Supgiy, Inc.
I l l  W.Kingsmill «3-3335

NEW AND Used office furniture and 
machines. Sanyo Electronic cash 
registers: A.B. Dick copiers. 
Royal, SCM, Remington typewrit- 
era. Copy service available. I t  
cente'letter, 13 cents legal.

PAMPA OFFKE SUFFIV 
21S N . Cuylor 669-3353

WANT TO BUY
WE WANT to buy good used furni

ture, especially baby furniture. 
Johnaon Homo Fumialiingt 

665-3361 406 S. Cuylwr.

GOOD USED 4 «  of WorMbook 
Encyclepodioa. Coll 669-9505.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. 43 up. |I4  weak 

Davit Hetel, II4H W. Fottdb, 
Clean. Quiet. 444-4113.

ONE AND Two bedroom auitea av
ailable. Dally and weekly rates. All 
bllla paid and furnitked. No re
quired lease..Total security aya- 
tqm. The Liexington, 1131 N. 
Sumner. 143-3141.

APARTMENT FOR rent. |1 N  a 
month. 41«  deposit, billa paid. 
443-13«.

VERY NICE fu rn ith td  2 room 
tlM.M. Smaller 3 room tlM.M. No 
pets, no children, no'partying. 1« 
S. Cuyler. «3-37«.

CLEAN NICE 1 bedroom mobile 
home. No pets. $»3 plus deposit. 
Call 443-)!«.

FURNISHED GARAGE apartment. 
Adults only. Inquire I »  Fisher.

APARTMENT FOR rent. 24» Al
cock.

FURN. HOUSES
LARGE I bedroom, large bath, 

kitchan carpet. 214 W. Craven. 
4114.« month. $ « .«  deposit. Also 
small bouse In rear suitable (or 
working man or men. «4-ftS4 or 
tU-7171

UNFURN. HOUSES
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom unfurnished 

house in White Deer. Call tt3-tN l.

SMALL 3 bedroom. 4M .« moath, 
130.44 depoiit. l i t  W. Craven. 
«4-42« or ttS-7171.

FOR RENT - 2 bedroom house 
1123.« plus depoait. Call 443-44«.

GARAGE SALE - Saturday, June 21 
a.m. -3p.m.. Sunday, June2 1 p.m. to 
4 p.m. 2214 Charles. No early lalet.

2 BEDROOM unfurnithed heuae for 
rent in Lefors. $73 per month. 473 
deposit. Pay own bills. 433-2014 
after 3 p.m. weekdays, anytime 
weekennt.

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom unfurnithed 
house In White Deer. «3-4M1.

HOMES FOR SALE
REALLY GOOD sale- 324 Hazel. 

Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. 
1471 Ford, recordt-43, 74, and Ip's. 
Walking excrciter, glataware and 
much mlacellaneoui.

2 BEDROOM house for tale at 7« 
Locust. Priced at f l . tN . $1,4« 
down and owner will carry bnU 
ance.

OARAGE SALE: Friday thru Sun
day. Lots of miscellaneoua, some 
furniture, t i t  S. Faulkner.

W.M. Loiw Ruolty 
717 W. Fester 

Phone tW-lMI or «4-M «

MOVING SALE - 413 E. Craven.
Saturday noon aad all day Sunday. 
Furniture, clothei and mlscelltae-

FRKi T. SMITH, MC. 
EuHalurt

GARAGE SALE; IM t Fir • sofa, 
drapeo, shades, luggage, cabinet 
hardware, windows, doors, light 
flsturea and ether Items. Friday 
late and Snturdny-ta.m. to 3 p.m.

bath, 14« Ignare feet large let, 
..............................  1744 Dog-central air an t heat 

wood. «4-4107, 4M.4N

ANNUAL CARPORT sale, FIrat 
ChrltU 10 Church. IMh and N. Net- 
loa. Saturday, 4 a.m. to 4 p.m.

PATIO BALE: F irst United
Methodist chnrch. From M  p.m. 
Saturday Jana tad.

OARAGE SALE: USI Hamilton. 
Saturday and Snnday. Lota o( 
elo th tf, m liccllanaottt, washer 
I «

lOWMY MUSK CINTH 
Lawray Organs sad Pisaos 

Magaavaa Cater TV's and « ar aos 
Carenada Caater 444-3111

pay menti
444-8471. NINights eaRact.

BY OWNER: 1 bedroom brick, 3 
bath, flrtplace, woedaa faaee. 1714 
Cherokee. Call 445-13«. Appotat- 
meatonly. Reasooable eqaily buy.

COUNTRY LIVING 
13 minutes from Pampa, low taxea. 

Brick 3 bedroom, 3 hath home in 
Lefors. Like new. Good schoou aad 
churches. Buyer pinr equity and 
assume 3 percent SBA loan. Dale 
G arrett 413-3777, Shed Realty 
«3-3741.

REMODELED 3 story brtek. 4 bed
room, garag,, 3 bath, carpeted, 
fenced, 17« square feet. Seeto.ap- 
preclate. Priced Si sell, 131,3«. 
list E. Francis. «4-74«.

BY OWNER: Custom built, spacious 
home with many extras, lovely 
yard with sprinkler system. Call 
le r  appointment to tee. 143-1142, 
23» Charles.

MOVMG7
Need housing Informattoa from 

anxwhere In the USA?
CAUTOUfR«

' NO COST OR OBLIGATION 
l-tM-313-StM Ext. FSMA

LIKE NEW: Excellent location, 3 
bedroom brick, 1 baths, large fam
ily room with woodburntng firep
lace, central heat and air, custom
drapes, 2 cargarage, and much 

■ ■■ ■■5-U74.more. Call «3-3

NEED MORE ROOM?
We have it In the North part of town. 1 

' begropm brick home with large 3 
car detached garage. 1 full baths, 
living room, utility room, sewing 
room, large den with woodbnrning 
fireplace.
MALCOM DENSON REALTOR

Member of "MLS"
James Braxton-4t3-SIM 
Malcom Denson 4«  gt03

FOR SALE or rent: S bedreom, car
peted, g arase  aad carport. 
N t- t« l.

3 BEDROOM house carpeted, large 
living room and dining area, com
pletely painted iaaide, new cabinet 
top. This house is ready to move 
into. Price 41t,SM.N. Coll 444-3847.

BY OWNER: 3 bOdroom brick, 3 
both, (ireplaee. largcjdtehen, cen
tre! heal and air. 3731 Cherokee. 
Call «3-31«. Appointment only. 
Reasonable equity buy.

523 RED DEER
1 bedroom brick, carpeted through

out, re frigera te  air aad central 
heat. Large lot with storage. 
44443«.

NEW HOME: INI square feet, qual
ified VA buyer, no downpayment. 
$«.444 mortage. Qualified FHA 
buyer, |$444 Mwn, « 1 ,9 «  mort
gage. Both require about $34« in 
cloaing costa, etC; Contact moat 
realtora (or more informatloa and 
a showing.

13« (Christine
Comfortable 3 bedroom home for 

sale by owner. Fully carpeted and 
panelM, central heat. Garage with 
workroom and e n c e  backyard. 
Call after I p.m «3-30«.

LOTS FOR SALE
«  X 1» LOT, suitable (or house or 

mobile home, already plumbed. 
M34M7.

LOT FOR Sale in the 37« Meek of 
Beech Lane. M foot front by 1» (tel 
deep. Call tSt-lIM.

COMMERCIAL
OFf Æ e  SPACE

For rent la the Hufhea Building. 
Contact Tom Devaney, «4-1MI.

SAFEWAY BUILDING 
$ «  DUNCAN 

FOR SALE 
CALL MS-SIN

3 ROOM office suite available al 
Pioneer Offices, 317 N. Ballard. All 
utilities Included. For appoint
ment, contact F. L. Stone, tU-StM 
or Stl-IM?.

FOR RENT: IS x M building. 413 W. 
Foster, overhead door tn back. 
Phone St44MI or 144-4473.

OUT OFTOWN PROP.

REC. VEHICLES

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom brick, Uk

33» CHEROKEE; 3 bodreom, Hk 
batbi, large family room wMhftrc-

ÎlMo, eeuirni heat and air, custom 
rapaa, nU alactric kitebea. 

4M.»« Call 484-11« for appoint
ment.

REI

4. It f

Rool. Call«vstar. ^

TRi

FOR LEASE commercial or busi
ness building, tf  x M wUh It x It 
overhead door and overhead hoiat. 
Ideal (or auto or amall industry 
busineta. Call «3-34».

SMALL TRACT of land on Bowers 
City Read, 3 mlloa south. 41$ 31«.

GREEN BELT Lake lots. Pneblo 
Section. Lot I  near clnb houM aad

iolf course. tS.S«. Contact Homer 
lilt, I t is a  Eachaatad Oaks, 

Spriag. Ti. 77S7S, calI7IS-3S6M1S.

WITt Custsm Cumpara 
WE HAVE a nicc aelactiM ol asad 

moter komas. Buy uow and aava. 
We ipaclaUta In all R-V’s aad top- 
para. N44SIS. SN I. Hobart.

LARGEST SUm Y Of* PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES M  TMlS ARIA. 

Wa waat te serva you I Supariar Sates 
H tcreatteaal Vahlda CMlar 

N il Alcock

t  BEDROOM, attachod garage, IM 
Haary. Lika aaw. Call 4MÌ97I ar
g«-sm

COUNTRY HOME for sale. S aerea, 7 
milaa seat af towa. Central heat 
aad rafrigaralad  air. ISS .I« . 
tdi-ttn

OWNER TRANSFERRIO: Nice 3 
badrMm, Uk baths with la » a  dva 
In eicallant neighborhood, ( ^ t r n l  
heat and air. Priced ta sail qatefcly 
la the tew STi. Bqatly |l•.4••. Ai-
auma axittlagmorjgâgs with «S7 

f m  uaacaa . I f « )

MC

JUS1
kite
aiti
Am
n il

TR A

TRAI
Can

*FOR
Che
moa

via

1471 CMC (Jimmy) 4 x 4 , ST.tW ac
tual mitea. Laodad, raol otea. Coa- 
taet Jody at BHI’t  Cuolom Cam-
POM_____________ _________________

itA R C R A PT POLDOUT cam p ^  
trailer, xtewa, ic'abaa aad taMa. 
14« N. Baokt or poll 4444443.

EXTRA NICE N  (oat Rod Date 
Camplag trattar, aolf-caatalaad. 
tt4SMt .

POR RENTi’^Malar h a m t 't  aad
Iravtl trattar, ala# 1474 Mater 
hama (ar tala. Orava» Malar 
Homa't. »411«. Bargar.

FOR BALE: 1477 tk a ita  Traval 
TraUer aad a 1177 GMC 4 wbatl 
drlvt, bath in vary goad eoadilten. 
Sm  M 41$ Lafert Bwaol.

* 9
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REC. VEHICLES

It FOOT Crowa travel trailer with 
eaclesed canopy, stove, sink, ice 
boa aad lots of atorage. Call 
Ui-ldM Spe at Til N Zimmers
after dp.m .ltdd.M  or best offer. •

BRONCO CAMPER, I burner stove, 
sink aad ice box. Idt-iisd.

CAMPER TOP for wide bed pickup, 
insulated. See at 71* N. Nelson 
after (  p.m.

IdTd II foot self-contained travel 
trailer. Real aice. tlUOfirm price. 
IIM Juaiper fdS-SiH.

TRAILER PARKS
I ■'"■"■■■' I ' ■ II

TRAILER SPACES ia White Deer, 
Texas. |4S. Includes water. Call 
MS-IS4I orddS-lin.

TRAILER SPACE for rent. IM Con
nolly, Skellytown. t4l-t37S.

MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE: Unfurnished, IS x IS, S 

bedroom mobile home, with an I  x 
M den with fireplace. Located in 
Pampa.Call MS-MM or MI-MM for 
appointment. Reduced.

BRIDWELL MOBILE Home Ser
vice: Paiapa, Texas. Anchoring, 
skirting, moving, roof coating. 
Phone M »4ns. Earl Bridwell.

1171 It X M mobile home; t  bedroom 
furnished. Eaulty tlMd and take up 
payments II47.7S. Will rent lot ifk 
on or can move it. At 111 8. Barnes. 
Call MMMS after 7 p.m.

MITCHELL MOBILE Home Ser
vice. Galvanised skirling t l  7S 
loot, roof coatio | 'U  cents square 
foot, anchoring IM.M plus parts. 
All types of mobile home repairs 
and moving. Call MI-7H7 anytime.

FOR YOUR shopping convenience, 
we're open t:M  a:m. to •:M p.tn. 
Monday through Saturday. A-1 
Mobile Homes, iM Amarillo Blvd. 
E., AmariUo. Tx. 7»I«7. S7(-SMt.

JUST UKE nqw, 1I7S 14 x 7«. raised 
kitchen Wayside. Easy terms av
ailable. A-l Mobile Homes, tM 
Amarillo Blvd. E., Amarillo, Tx. 
7*147. ITd-Mdt.

1*7* SOLITAIRE 74x14, 2 bedroom. 
14k bath, built-ins, unfurnished. 

ttfM .N  equity, tlM  a month. I 
years left. IS*-7tM.

1*71 UNFURNISHED S bedroom, t  ' 
bath, mobilehome. 14x74, M.tM.44. 
Call 4**-l74-t*IS Oarendon.

TRAILERS
TRAILERS AND apartm ents for 

rent. Weekly and bi-weekly rates. 
Special f amUy rales, l-t-S bedroom 
trailers available.

Country House Trailer Park 
I4tt E. Frederic 

444-71M

TRAILER SPACE for rent. 417 E. 
Campbell. Call 44S-1SU.

*FOR RENT: T railer space 11* 
Cherry. Skellytown, *44-2*4*. **$ 
monthly.

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash for nice pickups.

X>HJkS AUTO SALES
t u t  Alcock tt^SM l

CUlSERSON-STOWfERS
Chevrolet Inc.

444 N. Hobart 4*4-144$

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

7*1 W. Brown 4*4-44*4

Pontiac, B m ^ ^ ^ C  * Toyota 
*S* W. Foster ***-2471

tetion ot used 
MW and save.
R-VsaiMtap-
Hobart.

I PARTS AND 
TMISAMA. ' 
luperior Salea 
d e  Center
A

— li
I 4, tT.lM ac
reai alca. Can- 
Custom Cam- - r ^

DOUT camp ^  
ex aad taMo. 
ll*t»MtS.

>at Red Dal*
lelf-coa^aod.
_____ }______
r hom e's aad
w 1*74 Mutar 
Iravaa Matar 
arger.

thasta Traval 
OMC 4 whael

leoadHien

IXPntKNCK)
SEMI

DRIVERS
Wonlad By

McUAN TRUCKINO 00 .
SINOli OPMATION

Must bave osi* yaar of recent 
nceentableexperissKa driving 
samfeovoi^tM-ioal Mm. age 
23. Immédiat* opaninp taom 
Amarillo, TX operatsoo. Ex
cellent wagm and fringe be
nefit*. Api^y in parson fcr 
orientation, written teat, in
terview, and road test 
promptly a t 8:30 a.m. on 
Wednesday, June 6 or Thurs
day, dun* 7 at the Holiday 
faut, 1911 1-40 Eaat at Boas, 
Arawillo, Texas.
Aak f»r Mila* Carter. No 
phono eaU, pUaa*. A trans- 
eript of your drrrsig record 
wadd be 1 » ^  o t t e  inter-

McLEAN
TRUCKING

CO.
An Equal Ottortami^ Emp-

AUTO^ EOR SALE
MU ALUSON AUTO SALfS 

Late Model Uaed Cara 
IN  W. Foster. 4t4-l**2

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E. Foster 449-StSI 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

7* PONTIAC Grand Prix SJ, white, 
red interior, power air, brakes, 
steering, 4 tack, excelleat shape. 
444-tMf or 444-M4I. Miami

C. L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

n *  W Foster 4*4-2111

C. C. MEAD USED CJkRS
SIS E. Brown

BMIM. DERR
*40 W. Foster 4*4-4374.

1*71 CHEVELLE 444: Just over
hauled, runs good. Located in 
Canadian behind United Mud. 
StS-*2t*. tlSN.40.

Do«m  Boyd Motor Co.
*21 W. Wilks 4*4-47*4

1*74 FORD Maverick, 4 cylinder, 
great gas niUeage, *1 ,**0.44 or best 
offer. 1*74 Chrysler Cordoba, 
loaded. Asking 12474.4*. Call

- **»-*4tl ext. *7 or M.

IN* CORVETTE. T-top, S4A 4 speed' 
Good condition. t4,2N. M9-74S* 
after 4.

l*7t RANCHERÒ 0  T. New tire*, 
mag wheels, S41C engine, white 
vinyl top, needs paint. |l.tN .M  or 
best offer. M4-S4N.

1*77 DODGE Custom Van. Negoti
able equity, assume payments. 
Call **$-*22*

FOR SALE: J*M 2 door Chevelle. 
47N. See at IIM Huff Road.

ONLY 24,4*4 miles. Like new. l 
owner. Ford LTD Landau. 4C4-S121 
or ***-72*7.

1*74 LEMANS Luxury V-4, very good 
car ***S.M Call 4M-S442.

7* CHEVY Canrice Estate wagon. 1 
ly loadef 
wholesale

owner, full 
mileage, 
M*-*$*l.

1

Jo* Fischor Really, Inc.

F IS C H E R  R E A LT Y

Dow ntoaw n O O ice
115 N W e st 6 6 9 -9 4 n
Bfonch OflicA
C o ro n a d o  In n  . ,^ ^ 669-6381

1929 U a
4 bedrooms, electric kitchen, 
large dining area 2 baths, cea 
trai heat an^^_ |^ rep lace , car
peted, d o u ^ V ^ a g e .  fenced 
yard. Vacani • ready for occu- 
^ n c y . Priced at *n.4N. MLS

IS33 Holly Long
Comer lot. circular drive, S bed
rooms, den and living combina
tion, eiectric kitchen with dining 
area, 2 baths, utility room, dou
ble garage with extra room for 
office or storage, firqsisce, cen
tral heat and air. Completely 
^ ^ 7 4 4  appointment.

5 Lot* Greenbelt Lake$74M. MLS 
72*L. ~

Lot*. Lot*, Lot*
3* lots in Monterrey Addition. 
Suitable for small residences. A 
real buy at*M,*N MLS*M

2424 Chorokoo
Quality built 3 bedroom. 2 full 
baths, with dressing areas, 
therm opane win'*)wa, living 
room. lo rm .'^ /> lt) room, den 
with f ire p la ^ ^ rr ig id a ire  ap- 

with 
carpeted.

■arage
iy carp

pliances, double 
opener, comple 
44I.3N. MLS SI*.

472 Aero Form
* mile* from Pamps. 2-4 inch ir
rigation wells, some undor-
Sround pipes, olJ 3 bedroom 

ouse with barns, tree shelter. 
Surface rights only 2$ per cent 
down and 4 year* on balance. Call 
for appointment. MLS 744f.

Country living 
East of town, neat 2 bed lam , liv
ing room, den, central heat and 
air, I car garage, ttb acre* of 
land. CnII far appointment. MLS

■»hhMNi s ^ O «  ..,«09.3333
Damthy JaFFiwy ........««9-24B4
Namsa Haidar .......... ««9^39B3
MolbaMuafpovo ...A **.« 2 9 2
NavaWoaks .................4«9-3IOO
Sooden 1*00 ..............««S-S81S
OwofiBowofs ............ *«9-399«
RNh McBride ............ ««S-I9S«
■•••»yPspa ..................««S-«8I0
VteU Oaofhariy .......... ««3-B08S
Mariano Kyi* ............ ««5-4S«0
IMMi Broinaed. .......... ««»^ 79
CariHuftio* .............. ««9-2339
Jo* Fisdior, Brahor . .  .««9 95«d

goad I

O

■ ng lM B S
eeS'esM

Ofliw

Lyt* «b oon ................ ««9-39SB.
Ctoudin* Batch ORI ..«AM 07S
DM Taylor ............... 4B9-9BOO,
KaranHisntar . . . . . . 4«9^FBBS'
Jan Hawtar 4BB-7BB9
MHdmdSeon . . . . . .  .«««^ m i
Ihwar Batch 0 « ........ ««B-B079
Jay** WIRIawis . . . . . 4 4 9 4 7 4 4  
Vatmaa iovriar.......... «B94B49

PTCMNŵ ŵa so** oŴ ^̂ RMw *
Kolhsrin* SoMns ....4 4 S 4 B I«
BwywoWa Borp ........ .««4  9373
OavMNcaitor ......4 44 -3 90 3
Nhwdall* Huwtar OM . . .  .Bmiiar

9ocluig« Dool todwcod
R efrigera ter.'w asber, d ryer, 
trash compactor, eoofe-top aad 
oven all come with this f  bed
room brick, m  baths, central 
heat and air ia North Crest. You 
can't afford to pass thi* one up. 
MLS7N

Excoptionerfiy Ckan
2 bedroom borne with single gar
age. Close to dowMawa aad high 
school. Fully carpeted, curtaias 
aad draperies stay Nice patio. 
«N.IN. MLS 4«.

Roani To Raomt
Story and p half with great potao-
tial for a targe family. Needs 
saow tender laving core. MLB
7U.

Evarybady Uka*
A Roigain-AadHcad 

TaSaN
This irnmacttlalethrae hadraam. 
14k bath bom* is « pteasure ta 
sec. It ba* a bcanHnii woodbum- 
iag fireniace, cameliag like new, 
large china cahiaat, M-aperiee. 
watber and dryer, refrigaratar 
nod eaahatave. The water, gas, 
and aawer line* are enly 1 yaar 
oM with n 2 yanr aid roof. Take a 
loak-redocad t* mi aabaUevdM* 
42I.I««. MLS 4M a*

BU GS BUNNY by Stoffel

MftDRT

«•f

m itRCRW ,  MV 
T6A C H C K ,6 i4Y9 TM  
f iü A íT ^ y  A 9  A m 
o n e  IM TM Ê CLÁ6^.>

BOATS AND ACC.
14 SOONER Craft, 14 Mercury, 

trailer, good ski rig. 41*4. Down
town Marina. Ml S. Cuyler.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C C Matbeny Tire Salvage 
II I  W Foster N4-IRI

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE TIRES AND ACC.
1*7* FORD LTD station wagon, low 

mileage, excellent condition, 
power steering, air-conditioned, 
electric real window, new shocks, 
good tire*. For sale because owner 
IS leaving the country. Call 
M4-2N1.

1*72 MERCURY. White on red. All 
power. See at SOI Powell. Phone 
M4-1232.

1N2 Fairlane. Rebuilt motor, 
4I40.N. Call after $ p.m SN-7US

1*71 MONTE Carlo, air conditioned, 
automatic, tilt wheel and cruise 
control. 4,SN miles. N4-I421 ext. SI. 
or MI-7S1*.

1*7* BUICK Electra 224 Limited, has 
everything, includes cruise con
trol, N-44 seat, vinyl top, 4 almost 
new Micbelin tires. Look* new. and 
rides like new. Talk with former
owner. Was $4NS. sale ....... *4*74
1*72 CADILLAC Sedan Devllle: iu  
really nice, has cruise control, 4 
new Monroe shocks, interior is like
new..........................................$11*4
1*73 DODGE tk ton Adventurer 
pickup with paneledjhcli. With top 
vent and glais opening. Come Sec
................................................*1474
1*74 CADILLAC Deville: sharpest

73 CHEVY Van, all new custom in
terior. AUo 444 Buick eagiae, 44,*N ~ 
mile*. *244. 44S-444*

FOR SALE: N  Ford long wide box 
pickup. 2 speed, radio, neater and 
air, 24.4N miles on motor. U4-4M*.

1*44 ton Ford: 3 speed overdrive, 
y-4. air, heavy duly springs, good 

. gas mileqge. Call H4-NS4.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCLES

13N Alcock U4-1241

73 HONDA 440. has fairing, with 
radio. 4474.M or best offer. Call 
44S-S42I ext. *7 or U.

1974 RM 50. 1*7* YZ Yamaha. See 
after 3:30 at 72* N. Nelson.

FOR SALE: 1*77 K-Z 4M street bike. 
Excellent condition. Like new. Call 
M4-3M5.

1974 HONDA CB 754, dressed motor-
' cycle. 9I4N *4»-23*4.

1142 H. D. Panhead for sale. 
East Francis after 7 p.m.

1313

and low 
444-1I34,

74 DODGE Executive van for sale or 
take up pay menu with equity. Low 
mileage, good condition. See at 
1173 Varnon Dr.

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pampa's low profit dealer.

4*7 W. Foster N4-233*

FOR SALE: Good SN Chevrolet en-

tine and 4 speed Iran* miition. Call 
Ifr-NU.

one around, half white vinyl top, 
cruise, control, tape player, while 
leather interior, Mfchelin tires.
................................................$2*75
1474 PONTIAC Lemans station 
wagon. 424M. Guaranteed miles I 
passenger. Priced below wholesale
................................................*2775
INS CHEVROLET 2*3 motor. 2 
barrel carburator, power and air. 
Automatic transmission, interior 
I* like it came from the factory. 
This is a Pampa car and from well 
known people. It has 34.310 guaran- 

n ile*.......

FOR SALE : 1*74 Honda M *134 See 
at 2304 Cherokee.

TIRES AND ACC.
FIroston* Stores

120 N Gray NS-4410 
Computerize spin balance

teed m il
Panhandle Motor Co. 

N4 W. Foster M0-9N1

4*05

NEW HOMES ;
Houso* With Evorything 

Top O' Taxa* Buildors. kK.
669-3542
669-6587

MONEY MAKER
one of the largest invetigdtort ogencyi 
desires a local partner. The most in
teresting and profitable of businesses. 
$50,000 potential to partner first year. 
$ 9 9 0 0  investment required. Secure 
your future and call today. 
813-644-3708.

Spti'ekçr
'  Ptesttc case

olui»)« cor^trul switc+\

Rubtier ba*xj

Bettery case

BELTONE HEARING AID CENTER
710 What France*. Pampa. TX 790B6 -  86S-3««*-

PORTAMI m iPH O N i AMPUPIIR 
PMa Any Teleghene 

$14.95
Por Tho H«rd of Hoexing

OOOENBSON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

501 W, Foster MS-M44

PARTS AND ACC.
PAMPA GARAGE h Salvage, late 

model parti for you. Motors, star
ters. transmissions, brake drums, 
wheels. Body parts of all kinds. 
Member of 2 Hot Lines. 511 Huff. 
Call N5-5I3I

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Ilk 
miles west of Pampa. Highway M 
We now have rebuilt alternators

BOATS AND ACC.
FOR SALE 1072 17 foot Glastron 

Tri.Hull. wlak through boat with 05 
k'lrsepower Johnson motor New 
tdrpdi. excellent condition. 
N5-4I74 after 4:39

INS TRI HULL I* foot Newman 
clean. 45 horse power Mercury 
motor, power trim New full length 
cover 131* Cooley. 273-5IU

14 FOOT Lone Star boat 24 horse
power engine. Little Dude trailer 
Also gooiTlOOcc Kawasaki engine 
1S4S N Sumner

and starters at low prices We ap-

areciate your business. Phone 
14-3222 or N5-3N2

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN « SON

541 W Foster N5-4444

BOAT COVERS, canvas or nylon in 
color, Pampa Tent h Awning. 317 
E. Brown 4*5-4541

15 FOOT Glaspar 40 horsepower. 
Evinrude motor. Very good ski 
boat.1.2325 Comanche or call 
*45-11*3.

197* Schooner Craft Ski Boat Take 
up payments Call N9-($20 after 
3:M p m

iN o m a W u x I

-3346
Irvin* MRchoH OM .
Cori Konnody ____
O.G. TrimbI* OKI . .
MUtoWanf ...............
V*rf Hogomon OKI
D*no Whislor ..........
Mik* McComoi ____
Mary Clybufn ..........
Sandro OitS OBI . . .  
BofMil* Schaub GM
Mary Howord ..........
WotMva Pittman . .  
Nina Spoonmoro

. .««S-4S34 

. .669-300« 

. .««9-3232 

. .««9-6 4 I3  

..««$ -21 90  

. .««9-7S33 

. . «69-3617 

. .««9-79S9 
. .669-6360 
. .665-13«9 
. .««5-$187 
. .66S-SOS7 
. .«6S-2S26

'‘W hora  Sarvica D o o tn 't 
C o (t-lt P ays."

Mhe Horn* 
Toom

Spring Tim«
I* Sal« Tima

Did you know most home buyers 
check tbe Professional Real Es
tate Ad* before buying We would 
like to list your property 4 adver
tise It in this column Wc offer 
personal 6 professional service 
and are waiting tor your eall

Lot Freetiom Ring
For the family in this 3 bMroom 
home Freedom from the early 
moring squeeze is guaranteed by 
2 fuU baths. Freedom from con-

iestion in leisure hours, as home 
1 bq|b living room « den. What 

familv wouldn't appreciate tbe 
fireplace, double garage plus 
workshop, large utiiily for tnoae 
always dirty clothes, all on a 
large lot. MLS 57*.

Commercial Lots-
Brown B Ru«s«H

Have i  lots cleared and ready for 
a new business fronting Amarillo 
Highway. Call us on this one. 
MLS 744C
Norma Shockolferd

Brakor, CRS, G«l .. S-434S 
Al ShockaHord GM . .««$-4345

MLS

You'll bave a woederful feeliog 
when you put yourself in our 
hood* Whether you're house 
huoting. selling or oulh Your to- 
lerests are our interests

Lofon
Low lazes, all brick 3 bedroom. 2 
baths, huge den with cathedral 
ceiling 6 fireplace 34 year* old 
Like new New loan or asaume 
low equity Let Dale show you 
135 2777 MLS 73*

White 0««r
Low. low equity for this huge 
country style kitchen and den 
comb. 3 bedrooms, carpeted 15 
minutes from Pampa. MLS 711

Watt Francis
Need a business and home com
bination ' Here's 3 bedrooms, 
central heat 6 air and zoned 
commercial MLS7f4

Ward
bedroom, carpeted built-in 

oven and cook top. low low down 
payment. OE 12

Looking for a 
commerciat location.

We have ezcellent primerties lo
cated on Hobart. W. Brown and 
Frederic Sts Let us help you lo
cate

Selling the Top of Tezas'

Dans Robbins ___
Sheila Ecctes ......
Bob Horton .......
«randa Handley .. 
Henry Dal* Garratt
torane Ports ......
Audrey Alexander . 
Coralyn Newcemb 
MiUy Sanders . :.,
TwUa Fisher ...... .
Sandra Mctrid* ...
Halen AlcGill ........
Jsmi* Shed .........
WotSerShed .. . . . .

. .665-3391 

. «6S-470S 
.««$-4«48 

..«69-6I1« 

. .«35-2777 

. .§6«-3l4S 
. .■•3-6I23 
.669-303« 

. .669-2671 

. .«6S-3560 

. 669-303S 

..6«9-96«0 

. .665-2039 

. .665-2039

6 í 6 ^ i t

Dianne Sanders 66S-20311 
Modelin* Duisn 66S-3940 ' 
OoilW. Sanders 66S-2021 
Jo* Davis . . . .«65-15161 
319 W. KingsmHI S-6596J

A "Bride" Idea
is this charming 2 bedroom 1 bath ho me on Coffee Street 
Even has a woedburning fireplace for that winter even-. 
ing snuggling. MLS 732

A Father"* Delight
This large corner lot and detached garage with work 
shop will appeal to anyone's father 3 bedroom IVk bath 
with lots 01 eztras Only tIO.OM to assume an existing 
loan. MLS 493.

Need Tax Shelter?
We have apartments with over *12M.Nper month grots 
income. Coll for appointment to see MLS tttC .

4

IIOTIfT
TO LOT OWNERS AT 
FARVIEW CEMETERY

ArtkUs ol dccorcition piac«d on gravo« 
for Momorial Day w ill bo romovod 

Monday, Juno 4

Ploaso pick up your 
docorations beforo this doto.

RICK HAYNIE 
665-2412

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

ldwafd$.ihc-

Spsc "N Spoil
This 2 bedroom brick home is extra neat« clean! Large living room 
and separate den. Nearly new carpet, cnbinel-topa. « liaoleum in 
the kitchen. Bath reccetly redecorated. Double garage with elec
tric opener. Covered patio «  gas grill. Only *3*,Sn  MLS 75*

Mexy Ellon
A perfect home for entertalniag! Spaciout living room, dining 
room, aodden witfa aoetbar. Ib^room s, Itk hatha, utility room.« 
double garage. Interior baa bee* remodeled and exterior hai re
cently bieen painted. Located on IN ft. cokner lot in a very desire- 
able area. tf*.«N MLS 712.

Me« RadsKod-ChriNina
Cuotom-built brick home ia one of Pampa's moat desirable loca
tions 2 large bedrooms, Maclo«* living room «  dining room, don, 

baths, «  ulilttv. Include* refriterator, range, built-in dis
hwasher, washer «  dryer. Central beat « air; «anble garage. 
Beautifully landscaped IN  ft. corner lot. Excellent condition! 
«44.4N. MLS NT.
_  . Northwokt Fampa
Tbia 1 bedroom brick homo baa 14b hatbs bad is ia very good condi-verygo ____
tioa. Large living room, aad tbe spactoos kltcbea baa a dlsbwaaber. 
Recently painted aad baa good carpeting. Located on N. Faulkner «  
priced at II5.4N MLS IN.
' CItMtnuf
Fonnal ttvtag room, don wHh a woodburaing flroplace. kitebca ba*
b o U t- la a p ^ i ------------  --------- . . . .
garage.
carpellag, c 
Itorm autdo'

a^ iäaee* . I  bedrooms, 14k batb*. atttily room. « doaUc 
Extra n o d  coodHlea witb aew rosf, central best «  air. 

ag, cabiaet tepo, aclf-cleaaiag ave«. «  castom droacs. 
Storm Windows « doors, water condlUoaer, 4  ricctric garM t door 
opeam 9M.SN MLS T it

Tbl* I  bedroom bome ba* I full batb*. Hving room. dea witb wood- 
b o ra^ llro p lac* . and a large kHcben *  d iaia | a rca  Spacloas 
maatefbodraamwitbicioaot* Patio,staragcM d«..«atarm rdlar. 
^  aa aoortmenl tbat aeods repair. bat woold auk* a gaod rontai.
m .W 6 H U . TN

m brick totttNritb 
firo^tac^'aod sopori

U N riaoiÀ R lbs Livihg room, dea wM

S r'S rS a W ia ííiT “ '” “'
O F F IC E  •  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 2 HUGHFS BLDG

MARCUM
1970 CHEVROLET four door Impalo, now 
tiro* runs good.....................  $68B

1968 BUICK 2 door Eloctra, super ahapo, 
excollont condition .......... $788

1972 OLD TORONAOO, two door, power 
windows, super buy ...........................$7B8

1972 CHEVROLET NOVA i«d and ready, six 
cylirider, good second c a r ...................$888

1972 CHEVROLET CAPRICE two, you1l not 
Tmd a nicer one .................................$1288

1972 BUICK LESABRE four door, low, low 
miles, must see to appreciate ........ $1488

1974 BUICK ELECTRA 225 four door, brown, 
power............. ......................................$1488

1973 BUICK ESTATE wagon, plan to use this 
on your vcKotion, a real nko wagon, low, 
low miles .......................................... $1688

1974 CHEVROLET NOVA four door, bhio 
with white vinyl top, a good buy .$1788

1974 BUICK CENTURY, two door brown with 
vinyl tan top, a real nice graduation gift 
............................................................ $1888

1975 CHEVROLET CAPRICE, four door, 
bronze color, a real nice bt/y . . . . .  .$1988

1972 BUICK RIVERIA, gold two door, Htts car 
is extremely clean, you'll wont to see this on 

.................................................... $2488

1975 DODOE CORONH four doer gold, 
power brakes, air, power steering, low 
mikogo ............................................ $2488

1975 CHEVROLET CAPRICE, two door, this 
cor is sharp, white with blue vinyl top $2488

1976 POF4TMC GRAN PRU two doer ted 
with white vinyl, automatic ...........$2788

1976 CHEVROICT CHEVETTE, o good small 
car, fo4ir cylxNlor, automatic, ab cenditien- 
ing ....................................................... $2888

1976 PONTIAC GRAND LBAANS four door, 
excellent shape, a great buy .........$2988

1975 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO, light 
blue, with blue vinyl, power steering, power 
brakes, air, good ru b ^  .................$2988

1974 CHEVROin BlAZiR, ritas hot it oN. 
white Jackman wheals elF lemd Hies, roll 
bar, KC lights, loodod > e o o e * 4

1975 GMC "JMMMr 4x4 power stewing, 
power brakes, ok, cmteanotic . . . .  .$4488

USED CAR LOT
110 W. Fm iw

MARCUM
POrniAC-OmCK-OMC TOYOTA 

•03 W. PO$TH OOV-IS^I
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